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lbkkt ι>. PARK, 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS. 
Terms Moderate. 
/1H&RLE3 P. BARNES, 
Attorney at Law, 
Kyerson Block, Norway, Me. 
Telephone Connections. 
ry L. BUCK, 
Surgeon Dentist, 
·><ll'TH PARIS. MAINE. 
V my beet work warrant·.!. 
j jK 
H. P. JONES. 
Dentist, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Hour»—!4 lo li—I to 4. 
ρ F. SMITH, 
Attorney at Law, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
H rtie Block. Collections a Speclaltj 
j | KRKICK 
Λ PARK. 
Attorney» at Law, 
tie;., haink. 
A Mlson fî. 'lerrlck. Cilery C. Park. 
<yi-|:i«illT4 WHEELER, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law. 
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE. 
,,·< -v Wright. Alton C. Wheeler. 
J. H. STUART & CO., 
CIML LNUINEERS AND SURVEYORS, 
Λ Street, South Parle, Maine. 
Telephone 111-12. 
Maps un J Plans made to order. 
Μ >f the tlniberlaixltt an<l pocket maps ol 
fa .. I'uuoty for sale. 
1'ubll hers of the Atlas of Maine.) 
Wm. C. Leavitt Co., 
14 Main St., Norway, Me. 
Hardware, Stoves, 
and Ranges. 
All Kinds of Pipe Repairing, Leati 
and Iron. 
Telephone 1:11-11. 
J. WALDO NASH, 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
Temple Street, rear Masonic Slock, 
Telephone Connection. NORWAY, 
HOLLISTEH S 
f!ccky fountain lea Nuggets 
A Iksv Medioiae for Busy P»o;l· 
Brî^r· G:Um Health aad Ε·βμγ<4 Vi*or. 
A ry<° ft.; f .r Constipation. In !ι»·»«ίιοο. Liée 
an·! KM·· ν Tr..iil»le*. Pimp»···. Kr/em*. luipur« 
HI *-!. Κα! Br»·.» h, Slu.-g «h Ηο«··)«, Headach· 
•n i llat'kat'ii'- It's K »'ky M>>'iut.nn Tea in tali 
1-* f mi. "-"· "··(. s a t> Onuin·· made bj 
Il *Li ihtïk Oar <1 Conraxv. Madison. WI». 
GOLDEN NlùCûTS FOR Γ ALLOW PEOPLE 
M> RON M. WATSON, 
Piano Tuning and Fine Repairing. 
TEACHER OF TROMBONE. 
Hrfrrs to Charles l>. Mtary, Boston. 
Norway, Maine. 3Stf 
[astern steamship Company. 
Portland Division. 
PORTLAXO V\ 1» ROSTOV. fl-OO. 
STATKBOOMS 81.OO. 
Steamships "Governor Dingley" 01 
veruor Cobb" leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, week days at 7 p. v., for Bos- 
ton. 
not\irnlne 
Leave Union Wharf, Boston, at 7 p.m., 
fur Portland. 
Through tickets on sale at principal 
railroad stations. 
Freight rates as low aa other lines. 
All cargo, except Live Stock, is in- 
sured against the and marine risk. 
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent, 
Portland, Me. 
Cord Wood, 
Slab Wood, 
Edgings, 
Stove Wood and 
Coal at 
A. W. Walker & Son's, 
South Paris, Maine. 
**»;· CATARRH 
Ely's Cream Balm 
1 qutcki» abtorbed. £0VP1 
Cum Rtiitl at Oik·. 
It cleanses, soothes, 
Ud protects 
the diseased m«*ra- I At fl 
brane r· suiting from 
Catarrh nu l drives 
aw.k.v a Cul I in the 
π 1 qui. -vlv. Be· M âU ΓΓΙΙΓΟ 
s: 't>s the St uses of ΠΗΤ ■ LTbll 
I tate ut. I Smell. Full siz·' 00 cts., at Drug· 
gists <.r by mail. In liquid form, 75 cents 
£ty Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York 
FOR SALE. 
2 1-2 story dwelling-house, pleasantly 
located in the village of West Paris 
Consiste of nine rooms and bath-room 
shed and stable. About 3-4 acre of land 
with apple and pear trees. The build 
ings are situated high from the street 
with broad piazza shaded with vines 
commanding a tine view. A spring ο 
pure water on premises. These build 
ings are well and prettily furnished ant 
the owner would be glad to sell th 
furniture and furnishings with th 
house. This is a great bargain and wil 
be *.jl(l on reasonable terms. Call on ο 
address, W. J. Wheeler, South Paris 
Maine. 
A new Lot 
of Plumbing Goods. The best c 
oak woodwork for closets. No ol 
goods. Call and nee this line. Job 
bing promptly attended to. Ν 
charge for team. 
Xj. IMC. laongley, 
Norway, Main* 
We Do all Kinds of.... 
JOB PRINTING. 
Atwood 4 Fortoe·, South Pari) 
AMONG THE FARMEKS. 
" 8PEKD TB* PLOW." 
SSSoT. 
ocrat, Parts. Me. 
The Neglected Orchard. 
Neglected orchards are common f very- 
where. This is especially true of the 
"home orchard." Many of these or 
chards if they bear at all. have become 
soil exhausted, and they produce^n y inferior fruit, and even that ouly in 
occasional seasons. Such orchards ar 
the homes of worms and disease, ami 
nerve to supply the more carefully spray- 
ed and tilled orchards of neighbors with 
these pests. Marketable fru.t from 
them is almost wholly unknown. Tbey 
;ire an evesore and unpr- Ûtable. An or 
chard ôf this kind has recently been 
made the subject of au investigation by 
Prof F. W. Card of the Khode Inland station as described in Farmers Bulle- 
tin It»). The purpose "f *he fhe tion was to asceruin whether. w,tl? 
ordinary means within the reach oi 
farmer,·.—such as pruniug, tilling, spray- 
ing, fertilizing—such an orchard could 
be rejuvenated and put on a P*J,nK 
basis. The orchard selected for the ex- 
periment was a home orchard of ΐ£β han an acre in extent. It had been
planted for about twenty five years. C .m» bid made bo, '«■**"«£ and the trunk» «ere covered 
The tirst season the trees are pruned 
and the rough, loose bark scraped off îSlimta and -ruck,. A Ul » »» 
mercial fertilizer made up of l- « 
„l dried bl » pouoJ" ,ul "'ί J? I hate, and 125 pounds of muriate ol 
potash—was applied, and tue 
plowed and kept tilled "nt,l ®'ds^™ n,«r after which a clover crop was. K.«T u «» desired to got the trees £5 « oooo into » «ood -ovd 
• rowth heuce nitrate of soda was useu. 
\V ell-rotted barnyard manure wou 
urobably have answered the same pur- uZe very well, besides furnishing a con- 
siderable amount of humus to.the eo£ \fter the blossoms fell the trees *e 
sprayed twice with Bordeaux 
and "Paris green. The Bordeaux mix- ture cleared the limbs of baBB.ng »ojj and the l'ai» green X^ea- the worms. Aï the end of the tirst sea 
son there was a marked improvement in Î e orchard, yet the results were no 
striking The neglect of years cannot 
be remedied in a single season The 
treatment the second yea 
Drevenl, similar to that of the tirs Ρ 
^ •xnt.lR scab the trees were sprayeil witn 
Bordeaux mixture before the buds open- 
ed and again after the blossoms fell. 
The cover crop of the tirst year 
and oats. As these made only a smal 
growth the nitrogen was continued '"! 
tlie commercial fertilizer »PPli®f,j jjj instead of one thousand poundiιοί fert^ irer only one half the amount was u«st 
Good tillage was continued. The 
growth of the tree th· -ejonJ was not large. vet it wa* thrtt y 
health ν ai'l<earai»ce. and some good iruii ^oiS the Baklv,l. a«i Ua--J trees being well loaded. The 
,w„n, with only a part of he trews 
bearing, about *» w^th of Hue fruill 
obtained. Many of the tr*J? "J 1 j οι chard* were early .orta. Of the fruit 
Hold 10·) «orth came from the Ku»»et 
•mil Grt*eoiui2 trew. 
During the year- the 
being carried on the orcbardd }* «*£ ceive all the care it needed ami wa.fr* 
(juentlv neglected, nevertheless the i^ ■ultn obtained clearly induite that these
old. neglected, moss grown 
orodtable orchards, can in many cases 
be brought up toathr.fty o.nd.tion aud 
made to pay by spraying, fertilizing. 
pruning and tillage. 
v__,ic „r> Of course there are some orchar s so 
located that tillage is out of deques 
tion. This is the case where °'ch*r, 
are plante,! on steep bUisides or rocky 
lands. In such cases the orchards m j 
t,e pastured with sheep or hogs. It t e 
grass is kept short less tnoieturewiH he 
evaporated from the «round if aUowed 
tn .«row and the stock will destroy tue wofmy fruit that falls. Some «rowers 
ils.» report good results from etting he îr^s grow and then mowing >t and let- 
ting it lie about the trees, "it»™nrw * 
winter mulch, and adds humus to the 
soil, but draws heavily up<)nthesoi 
moisture during early summer. U U, 
therefore, not strange that its advocaus 
thus far seem to be those who are deal- 
ing with a wet soil or a rainy 
Where cultivation is possible it slioui 
be given.—Lewiston Journal. 
(ietting Ciood Profit from Poultry. 
Oue great secret of getting a good 
profit from poultry, as well as cows, i? 
the woedingout of the unprofitable ones. 
A good many recommend the trap neet. 
The trap nest to the average farmer is 
about as practicable as would be a line 
of trolley cars to carry him around hie 
farm. In order to trap nest a flock of 
hens an attendant must be on hand to 
release the hen after she has laid aud 
give her credit on the book. A farmer 
cannot do this. Λ set of trap nests is 
all right in its place, and that place is 
where bens are kept in sufficient num- 
bers so an attendant is contiuually about 
the hen house up to three or four o'clock 
in the afternoon. How then are we to 
judge which are the layers and which 
the drone»? My method is to judge by 
their looks and actions. 
There ie as much difference in the 
shape, disposition and appearauce of 
individual funs as there is in individual 
cows or horses. This difference in 
characteristics can better be accurately 
judged in pure bred flocks than in flocks 
of mongrels, for with the former, when 
you have studied the breed you have 
adopted, as everyone should, until you 
have the shape imagined in your head 
and can recognize it anywhere, you have 
more uniform individuals to judge; 
while with mongrels aud crosses after 
the first cross especially you never know 
what you are going to get either in 
shape, color, eyes, comb or general 
characteristic. 
A ben that is soonest off the roost in 
the morning and the last to retire at 
night is what we call a hustler. She is 
looking for something to eat from which 
to produce an egg. A hen to produce 
eggs in large quantities must have good 
capacity to take food and good digestive 
organs to digest and assimilate the food 
eaten. You naturally, therefore, look 
for a long keel, apparently lengthened 
by a full breast tilled out square with 
the keel by a good full crop. In such a 
ben the abdomen while not bagging 
down much will be well distended, 
showing egg capacity. You seldom see 
a hen, narrow between the legs, giving 
her a squeezed-in appearance from be- 
hind, that is a heavy producer. She is 
like a dairy cow built on beef lines. 1 
prefer a hen with legs well apart, full 
breasted, with well developed abdomen. 
This indicates stamina and vigor. If 
she has a bright eye, red, healthy look- 
ing comb and head adjunct, and has 
that 
alert carriage, coupled with the other 
characteristics mentioned, she is pretty 
surely a profitable hen, and watching 
will prove her the bird for 
the breeding 
pe ι to increase your egg production, and 
at the same time a carcass built on these 
lines is capable of supplying a trade for 
fancy table food.—D. J. Ryther in New 
England Farmer. 
According to T. B. Terry, the man 
who saves the solid manure from hie 
animals, and lets the liquid manure, 
worth more a pound, run through a 
leaky floor to go to waste, and 
then buys 
artificial fertilizer to get the element* 
that were in thoee liquids, is very much 
of the same kind of a fool that a man 
would be who saved skim milk, threw 
away the cream and bought butter. 
Good sour milk is fine for the little 
chick·—and the big ones, too. Giv« 
them some every day.—Farm Journal. 
Field Peu for Forage and Hay. 
If one baa a fall-plowed field the beat 
reealta are generally eeoored from field 
peas, but they will do better on spring- 
plowed land than any other leguminous 
annual I know of and they should be 
seeded now as soon as possible. It is 
well to give good preparation of soil, 
but as they are vigorous, hardy growers, 
they will stand more neglect in this re- 
spect than the smaller seeded grains. 
We prefer, however, to sow oata with 
the peas ; they are more easily harvested, 
because the oats bear up the pea vines 
and allow the machine to run more 
smoothly. When we need a green for- 
age rather than cured hay, they may be 
sown at intervals, however. 
The Cornell (New York) Station 
speaks as follows in Bulletin 135 regard- 
ing this combination crop: "Ranking 
next to corn as a forage crop and a close 
second, comes oats and peas. In the 
years which we have been conducting 
experiments in the production of forage 
this combination proved itself well 
worth a place on every farm where stock 
in kept. It is valuable either for past- 
ure, for cutting as a soiling crop, or 
when allowed to mature, it may be 
cured for hay, making a most valuable 
crop. When planted in succession of 
about two weeks, the first planting being 
us early in spring as conditions permit, a 
succession of highly nutritious forage is 
produced which is greatly relished by 
stock. If a more general use was made 
of oats and peas for summer feeding, it 
would greatly reduce the expense of 
production of milk and coat of maintain- 
ing cattle and economize land very ma- 
terially. It is very rich in protein and 
nearly a balanced ration for milch cows. 
Λ large amount can be grown per acre, 
and it may be grown from early spring 
to late fall. A slight freeze does not 
affect it. For sowing after July 1st sub- 
stitute barley instead of oats, as barley 
makes more rapid growth in late sum- 
mer and is less liable to rust and other 
diseases than oats." 
As peas are in themselves a nitrogen 
drawing crop only enough of this ele- 
ment need to be applied to stimulate the 
oats or barley later on, but the peas as 
well as the oats and barley need also 
plenty of the minerals, phosphoric acid 
and potash, because if the straw is not 
stiff enough to hold the pea vines up- 
right there will be considerable trouble 
in cutting, and that ia one of the func- 
tions of mineral plant foods, particular- 
ly of potash, to give body to, or stiffen- 
ing growing plants. 
Oats have the peculiarity of apparent- 
ly ceasing growth shortly after they ap- 
pear above ground, and it is then we 
apply our fertilizer, mixing 100 lbs. of 
uitrate of soda, 170 lbs. of acid phos- 
phate and 50 lb·, of muriate of potash, 
and applying 200 lbs. per acre, broad- 
cast. Some farmers sow 2 bushels of 
oata and 1-2 bushel of peas, but we sow 
1 1-2 bushels of peas to the acre.—E. A. 
Season, Ohio, in Maine Farmer. 
They Had Hard Luck, Sure. 
It was Josh Billings, we believe, who 
lemarked that when a man started to go 
down hill everything seemed to be greas- 
ed for the occasion. We were reminded 
ai the remark the other day when we 
overheard on the train the following. A 
young man with wife and small child 
boarded the Boston train going east, and 
«hen he met an acquaintance he seemed 
glad of an opportunity to unbosom him- 
self. lie said he was induced to leave 
his down east home and go to New 
Hampshire to work in a factory at good 
l.beral wages. He gave up his rent and 
sold the most of his furniture at a sacri- 
fice, and taking his young family moved 
to the Granite State. He concluded to 
board for the winter, and so secured a 
room and board near bis work, but the 
landlady said she had had euch hard 
luck taking factory hands that she must 
have his board, $8 each week in advance. 
All went well the tirst week, but the day 
that he paid his second week's board he 
was informed by his employer that he 
would not be needed longer, as he had a 
man for his place that he liked better. 
Going to his boarding place he decided 
to return to his Maine home, and he ask- 
ed his landlady if under the circum- 
stances she could not refund the week's 
board paid in advance that very morning, 
but she refused, saying that such a pro- 
cedure always brought bad luck to a 
landlady and her boarders. 
The family etarted back home only to 
get left at some junction point where 
they failed to get close connection, and 
the babe took cold and was prostrated 
with tonsilitis in a strange town for 
two «lays before the parents dared to 
risk traveling. While waiting there 
they learned that a Ore had destroyed 
the building where their few unsold 
household goods bad been stored. 
There did not seem to be anything 
more that could have happened to them, 
and yet the fellow related the sorrowful 
tale of ill luck with wonderful com- 
posure, considering what it must have 
meant to him and his.—Turf, Farm and 
Home. 
health of Farm Animals. 
It is better to keep farm animals well 
and thrifty than it ie to make them well 
after getting out of condition. This is 
done by watchful attention on the part 
of their keeper. The care of animals 
might well be made a course of study 
and training at colleges of agriculture. 
The importance of a skilled herdsman 
on a stock farm can hardly be over esti- 
mated. Unnumbered farmers would 
be ready to give liberal salaries to herds- 
men skilled in a thorough knowledge of 
cattle, or horses, or other domestic ani- 
mals, and thousands of others would be 
only too glad to invest money in the 
business were there skilled men avail- 
able to handle and care for them. This 
is a district branch of training that un- 
til recently has received no special at- 
tention in college courses. It cannot be 
mastered by a study of books alone. 
Proficiency can only be reached through 
a trained eye, and by a studied attention 
and watchful care of the animale. The 
eye must be trained te promptly see 
varying conditions. Every movement and 
motion of an animal means something 
and reveals the cause which prompted it 
to the watchful eye of the skilled ob- 
server. 
Peed and care are the principal agents 
in maintaining the health and thrift of 
animals, and also are the chief remedial 
agents called for in bringing disordered 
conditions into their natural and health- 
ful function. Hence the necessity for 
the trained eye to detect résulte and the 
skilled judgment to apply the needed 
remedy. To efficiently meet these re- 
quirements is a qualification of a high 
order, and one that any young man may 
feel assured will lead to positions of 
honor. Skilled herdsmen are appreciat- 
ed in stock circles.—Maine Farmer. 
Cook Stove Advice. 
Statistics show that the cook stove is 
the most prolific incendiary of all stoves 
used by man. People do not realize 
what an easy matter it is for an over- 
heated stove to ignite wood work and 
near-by objects until the thing actually 
happens and they suffer for it. A wood 
stove generally sets the wood work on 
tire in the absence of its manager and 
within three feet of it will do so if given 
a fair chance. Laths from which the 
plaster has fallen ignite frequently. At 
three feet distant wood work ie not safe 
from an overheated cook stove. When 
the beat reaches 414 degrees Fahrenheit 
the wood will scorch and a few degrees 
more are only required to put it in 
tiames. Despite the newspaper accounts 
of many deaths through starting fires, 
there are people who scoff at advice in 
regard to the practice. Kerosene may 
be safely used for kindling if the stove 
is cold or if the kindle is blazing. Heat 
without blaze converts it into gas which 
will explode when a blaze starts.—Turf, 
Farm and Home. 
About the time some people get ready 
to taw wood it is time to begin planting 
potatoes.—Farm Journal. 
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Princess Virginia 
By C. N. and A. M. WILLIAMSON, 
Authors of "Sir Li«lit nin* Conductor," "Rose- 
mary In Search of a Father." Etc. J· J» 
COPYRIGHT. 
/^/ix^-îxiyîxî 
1907. BY McCLURE. PHILLIPS &· CO. 
[continued. J 
To 1κ· suit, η beginning the conver 
ration she had thought of nothing more 
than a momentary gratification, but 
the verv heat of the argument lute 
which she had thrown herself had 
wanned her malice and sharpened the 
weapon of her 'wit. She could justify 
her expressed opinion only by even*®' 
and it occurred to her that she might 
be able to shape events in such a way 
that she could say with eyes if not in 
words, "I told you so." 
lier fading smile brightened. Hear 
chancellor, you do well to have faith 
in vour iini»erlal pupil." said she. 
"You've helped to make him what he 
is. and you're ready to keep him what 
he should 1*. I suppose even that if. 
1>ei»g but a young man and having the 
hot blood of his race, he should stray 
into a primrose path you would take 
advantage of old friendship to-er- 
put up signposts and barriers. 
"Were there the slightest chance of 
such necessity arising." grumbled the 
chancellor, shrugging his shoulders. 
"It's like your integrity and courage 
What a comfort, then, that the neces- 
sity is so unlikely to arise!" 
The old man looked at her with level 
mze the ruthless look that brushes 
away a woman's paint and powder and 
coldly count» the wrinkles uuderneatb. 
-I must have misunderstood you. then, 
t moment ago," he said. "I thought 
your argument was all the other way 
round, madam." 
"1 told you I was amusing myself. 
What can one do at a ball when one 
hue reached the age when It wooid be 
foolish to dance? Why. IbelJf™ Lad ν Mowbray and her daughter are 
not reinalulug long In Kronburg. 
At last she was able to Judge that 
she had given the chancellor a few un- 
*„sv moments, for his eyes brightened 
"Kb relief. "Ah" J·'"™·* "then they are going out of Rhaetia? 
Not exactly that." said the baroness 
slowly, pleasantly and distinctly. 
hear that they've been asked ο the 
country to visit one of his majes. 
not supposed to care for 
telle. .1.-81' "e It 
Ms pride to do all things-well. ter 
t- iP· there was often a perfunetori- 
.^■'n«...ut his manner in a ballroom, 
»<ti.'i) of the soldier on dut} in 
i,s unsmlllag face and his readiness 
; lead a partner to her seat ν hen 
,1 nice was over. 
Hut tonight a new Leopold moved 
music A gill's white 4irm on his 
that slender arm which tol^ee» „uk.k nnd firm as a mans in his dc 
foire-the perfume of a gnl* 
illul the gold glints upon It the shadow 
of a girl's dark lashes and the lUht in 
a l.rir of gray eyes when they we.i 
Ufted the beating of a gill's h^rtnear 
him. the springtime grace 
8Weet voutli In Its contrast with the 
voluptuous summer of Khnetian types 
of bèautv. the warm rose that spread 
upward from a girl's childlike dimples 
to the womanly arch of her brows-aU 
these charms and more which rendered 
one girl a hundred times adorable took 
hold of him and made him not an em- 
peror. but a man. uuarmored. 
When the music ceased he fancied 
for an instant that some accident had 
befallen the musicians. Then when. 1e 
realized that the end of the dame had 
come in Its due time he remembered 
with pleasure a rule of his court estate 
U«hcil in the days of those who had lîeeu before him. After each dance an 
Interval of teu minutes was allowed 
the lH-glnnimr of another, len 
nil*miu.s are not much to a man who 
'-•.s things to say which could hardly 
lu· s!! in roil Hours, m m, inej ua- 
something. :md to waste oven one 
\vo'.:!d Ιο like spilling a drop of pre- 
cious eiixir from a tiny bottle contain- 
ins but nine other drops. 
They hud scarcely spoken yet. ex- 
cept f«>r commonplaces which any one 
mprht liave overheard, since the day 
on the mountain, and In this first mo- 
ment of the ten each was wondering 
whether or no that day should be Ig- 
nored between them. I<eopold did not 
feel that It should lie spoken of. for It 
was possible that the girl did not recog- 
nize the chamois hunter in the emper- 
or. and Virginia did not feel that she 
could speak of It. But, then, few 
things turn out as people feel they 
should. 
Next to the throne room was the 
ballroom, and beyond was another 
known as the wnldsaal, which Leo- 
pold had fitted up for the gratification 
of a fancy. It was named the wald- 
sanl because It represented a wood. 
Walls and celling were masked with 
thick growing creepers trained over In- 
visible wires, through which peeped 
stars of electric li^ht, like the eheck- 
erlngs of sunshine lietween netted 
branches. Trees grew up. with their 
roots in boxes hidden beneath the 
moss covered floor. There were grot- 
toes of ivy draped rock In the corner·, 
and here and there, out from leafy 
shadows, glittered the glass eyes of 
birds and animals—eagles, stags, cham- 
ois. wolves and bears—which the em- 
peror had shot. 
This strange room, so vast as to seem 
empty when dozens of people wan- 
dered beneath Its trees and among Its 
rock grottoes, was thrown oi>en to 
guests whenever a ball was given at 
the palace, but the conservatories and 
palm houses were more popular, and 
when I/eopold brought Miss Mowbray 
to the waldsaal after their dance It 
was in the hope that they might not 
be disturbed. 
She was lovelier than ever lu her 
white dress under the trees, looklug 
up at him with a wonderful look In 
her eyes, and the young man's calm- 
ness was mastered by the beating of 
his blood. 
"This Is a kind of madness," be said 
to himself. "It will pass. It must 
pass." And aloud, meaning all the 
while to say somethlug different and 
commonplace, the real words in hi? 
mind broke through the crust of con- 
ventionality, "Why did you do It?" 
Virginia's eyes widened. "I don't 
understand." Then, lu an instant, she 
found that she did understand. She 
knew, too, that the question had asked 
itself in spite of him, but that once It 
had been uttered he would stand to his 
guns. 
"I mean the thiug I shall have to 
thank you for always." 
If Virginia had had time to think 
ehe might have prepared some pretty 
answer: but, there being no time, her 
response cauie, as his question hail, 
from the heart, "I couldn't help doing 
It." 
"You couldn't help risking your life 
to"— lie dared not finish. 
"It was to save"— Nor was there 
nny end for her sentence. 
Then perhaps It was not strange that 
he forgot certain restrictions which a 
royal man in conversing with a com- 
moner Is not supposed to forget. In 
fact, he forgot that he was royal or 
that she was not, and his voice grew 
unsteady, his tone eager, as if he had 
been some poor subaltern with the girl 
of his first love. 
"There's something I must show 
you," he said. Opening a button of the 
military coat blazing with jewels and 
orders, he drew out a loop of thlu gold 
chain. At the end dangled a small 
bright thing that flashed under a star 
of electric liçût. 
"My ring! breathed Virginia. 
Thus died (he emperor's intention to 
J Ignore the day that had been theirs to- 
gether. 
"Your ring! You gave it to Leo. 
He kept It. He will always keep it. 
Have I surprised you?" 
Virginia felt it would be best to say 
! "Yes," but instead she answered "No." 
! for pretty white film cannot In? told 
under such a look In a man's eyes by 
a girl who loves him. 
"1 have not? When did you guess th« 
truth—yesterday or"— 
"At Alleheillgeu." 
Sih-nce fell for a minute, while Leo- 
pold digested the answer and its full 
meaning. He remembered the bread 
and ham. the cow he could not milk, 
the rucksacks he had carried. He re- 
membered everything and laughed. 
"You knew at Aliehelllgen? Not on 
the mountain when"— 
"Yes. I guessed even then. I confess 
Oh, 1 don't mean that I went there ex- 
"My riinjt" bresithed Virginia. 
pecting to find you. I didn't. I think 
I shouldn't have gone had I known 
Every one believed you were at .Me 
linaliad, but when I tumbled down and 
you saved me I looked up aud-of 
course I'd seen your picture, and one 
reads in the papers that you're fond of 
chamois hunting. I couldn't help guess- 
lug. Oh, I'm sorry you asked me this!" 
"Why?" 
"Because one mignt nave 10 ne ai ruin 
of an emi>eror If be were angry." 
"I)o I look angry?" 
Their eyes met again, laughing a1 
first, then each finding unexpected 
depths in'those of the other which 
drove away laughter. Something in 
Leopold's breast seemed alive and 
struggling to be free from restraint, 
like a fierce wild bird. lie shut his 
lips tightly, breathing hard. Both for 
got that a question had been asked, 
but It was Virginia who spoke first, 
since it is easier for a woman than a 
man to hide feeling. 
"I wonder why you kept the rlug 
after my—Impertinence." 
"I had a good reason for keeping It." 
"Won't you tell me?" 
"You're quick at forming conclu- 
sions, Miss Mowbray. Can't you 
ffuess ?" 
"To remind you to beware of strange 
young women on mountains." 
"No." 
"Because your own picture is In- 
side?" 
"It was a better reason than that." 
"Am I not to ask It?" 
"On that day you asked what you 
chose. All the more should you do so 
now, since there's nothing I could re- 
fuse you." 
"Not the half of your kingdom, like 
the royal men In fairy stories?" 
As soon as the words were out Vir- 
ginia would have given much to have 
them back. She had not thought of a 
meaning they might convey, but she 
tried not to blush lest he should think 
of it now. Nevertheless he did think 
of it, and the light words, striking a 
chord they bad not aimed to touch, 
went echolug on and on till they 
reached that part of himself which the 
emperor knew least about—his heart. 
"Half his kingdom?" Yes, he would 
give It to this girl if he could. Heav- 
ens, what It would be to share It 
with her! 
"Ask anything you will," he Bald as 
a man speaks In a dream. 
"Then tell me—why you kept the 
ring." 
"Because the only woman I ever 
cared—to make my friend took It from 
her finger and gave It to me." 
"Now the emperor Is pleased to pay 
compliments." 
"You know I am sincere." 
"But you'd seen me only for an hour. 
Instead of deserving your friendship, 
I'm afraid I"— 
"For one honr? That's true. And 
how long ago is that one hour? A 
week or so, I suppose, as time counts. 
But then came yesterday and the 
thing you did for me. Now I've 
known you always." 
"If you had, perhaps you wouldn't 
want me for your friend." 
"I do want you." 
The words would come. It was true 
already. He did want her, but not as 
a friend. His world—a world without 
women, without naseion flerv enough 
to devour principles or traditions—was 
npslde down. 
It was well that the ten minutes 
grace between dances was over and 
the inusic for the next about *o begin. 
A young officer. Count von Breltsteln β 
half brother, who was to be Miss 
Mowbray's partner, appeared In the 
distance looking for her, but stopped, 
seeing that she was stll' with the em· 
^•'Goodby." said Virginia while her 
words could still be only for the ears 
of Leopcl^. 
••Not goodby. We're friends. 
^ 
"Yes. But we shan't meet often. 
"Why? Are you leaving Kronburg? 
•Terhaps—soon. I don't know." 
"I must see you again. 1 will see 
you once more, whatever comes. 
"Once more, perhaps. I hope so, 
but"— 
"After that"— 
"Who knows?" 
'"Once more—once more!" The words 
echoed in Virginia's ears. She heard 
them through everything, as one hears 
the undertone of a mountain torrent, 
though a brass band may bray to 
drown Its deep music. 
Once more he would see her, what- 
ever might come. She could guess 
why it might be only once, though he 
would fain, have that once again and 
again repeated, for this game of hers 
begun with such a light heart, was 
more difficult to play than she had 
dreamed. 
... 
If she could but be sure he cared, if 
he would tell her so In words and not 
with eves alone, the rest might be 
easv, although at best she could not 
ece the end. Yet how in honor could 
he tell Miss Helen Mowbray that he 
cared? And if the telling were not to 
he in honor how could she bear to lm 
her life* 
"Once more!" What would happen 
In that "once more?" Perhaps n#th 
lug save a repetition of grateful thanks 
and courteous words akin to a fare 
"to \# sure. Lady Mowbray and hei 
daughter might run away and the ne- 
gotiations between the emperors ad 
ν leers and the Grand Duchess of Bau 
menburg-Drlppe for the rrlncessjir ginla's hand might be allowed to go 
on as If no outside Influence had ruf- 
fled the peaceful current of events. 
Then In the end a surprise would 
come for Leopold. Willful Mrglnia 
would have played her little comedj 
and all might be said to end well. Bu 
Virginia's heart refused to be satisfied 
with so tame a last chapter, a finish 
to her romance so conventional as to 
be distastefully obvious, almost if not 
quite a failure. 
She had begun to drink a sweet an 
stimulating draft-she who had been 
brought up on milk and water-am 
she was reluctant to put down th 
cup. still half full of sparkling nectar. 
"Once more!" If only that once could 
be magnified Into many times. If ehe 
could have her chance, her "fling, 
like the lucky girls who were not 
"so she was thinking In the carriage 
by her mother's side, and the grand 
duchess had to speak twice before her 
daughter knew their silence had beer, 
broken. 
... 
"I forgot to tell you something, λ ir- 
gluia." 
"Ye-es. mother?" 
"Your great success has made m<- 
absentmlnded. child. You looked liken 
shining white lily among all those 
handsome, overblown Rhaetian wo 
'"••Thank yon. dear. Was that what 
you forgot to say? 
•Oh no! It was this: The Barone!-- 
von Lyndal has been most kind. She 
urges us to give up our rooms at tin- 
hotel on the first of nest week and 
Join her house party at Schjoss l^n- 
dall>erg. It's only a few miles oui ol 
town What do you think of the 
plan?" 
"Leave—Krou burg 7" 
"She's asked a number of friends—to 
meet the emperor." 
"Oh! He didn't speak of It—when 
we danced." 
"But she has mentioned It to him 
since, no doubt—before giving me th· 
invitation. Intimate friend of his as 
she is. she wouldn't dare ask people to 
meet him If he hadn't first sanctioned 
the suggestion. Still, she can afford to 
be more or less Informal. The baron- 
ess was dancing with the emperor, I 
remember now, just before she came 
to me. They were talking together 
quite earnestly. I cau recall the ex- 
pression of his face." 
"Was It pleased, or"— 
"I was wondering what she could 
have said to make him look so happy. 
Perhaps"— 
"What answer did you give Baroness 
von Lyndal ?" 
"I told her I thought you wouldn't 
mind. I told her we would go." 
m 
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towers high un a prom- 
ontory overlooking 11 
lake seven or eight 
miles to the south of 
the Rhaetian capital. 
The castle is comparatively modern, 
with pointed turrets and fretted mina- 
rets, aud, being built of white Carrara 
marble, throws a reflection snowy as 
a submerged swan into the clear green 
water of the Mommelsee. All the sur- 
roundings of the palace, from its broad 
terraces to its Jeweled fountains and 
well nigh tropical gardens, suggest 
luxury, gayety, pleasure. 
But on the opposite bank of the 
Mommelsee is huddled the dark shape 
of an ancient fortified stronghold, be- 
gun no one knows how many centuries 
ago by the first Count von Breltsteln. 
Generation following generation th« 
men of that family completed the work 
until nowadays it is dltficlut to know 
where the rock ends and the castle be- 
gins. There, like a dragon squatting 
sn the coils of its own tail, the dark 
mass is poised, its deep set window 
lyes glaring across the bright watei 
at the white splendor of Lyndalberg 
like the malevolent stare of the mon- 
ster waiting to spring upon and devout 
a fair vuuntr maiden 
The moods of Baroness von Lyndal 
concerning grim old Schloss Breltsteln 
bad varied many times during her 
years of residence by the lako. Some- 
times she pleased herself by reflecting 
that the great man who had slighted 
her lived in less luxury than she had 
attained by her excellent iparriage. 
Again, the thought of the ancient line 
age of the present Count von Breltsteln 
filled her with envy, and oftener than 
all th· feeling that the "old grizzly 
bear" could crouch in his den and 
watch aneerlngly everything which 
happened at Lyndalberg got upon tho 
lady's nervea. She could have scream· 
ed and shaken her fist at the dark mass 
of rock and atone across the water, 
but after the birthday ball and during 
the first days of Leopold's visit at her 
bouse she often threw α whimsical 
glance at the grim silhouette against 
the northern sky and smiled. 
"Can you see, old bear?" she would 
ask gayly. "Are you spying over thereT 
Do you think yourself all wise and all 
powerful? Do you see what's in my 
mind now, and do you guess partly 
why I've taken all this trouble? Are 
you racking your brain for some way 
of spoiling my little plans? But yoo 
can't do It, you know. It's too late. 
There's nothing you can do except sit 
still and growl and glare at your own 
claws, which a woman has clipped. 
How do you like the outlook, old bear? 
Do you lie awake at night and study 
how to suve your scheme for the em- 
peror's marriage? All your grumpy old 
life you've despised women, but now 
you're beginning ut last to find out 
that, powerful as you are, there are 
some things a woman with tact and 
money, nice houses and a good natured 
husband can do which the highest 
statesman in the land can't undo. 
How soon shall I make you admit that, 
Chancellor Bear?" 
Thus the baroness, standing at her 
drawing room window, would amuse 
herself in odd moments when she was 
not arranging original and elaborate 
entertainments for her guests. And 
she congratulated herself particularly 
on having had the forethought to In- 
vite Egon von Breitstein, the chancel- 
lor's half brother. 
There was u barrier of thirty-six 
years' difference in age between the 
two, and they bad never been friends 
in the true sense of the word, for the 
old man was temperamentally una Me 
to sympathize with the tastes or un- 
derstand the temptations of the young- 
er brother, and the younger man was 
mentally unable to appreciate the qual- 
Ities <>f the elder. 
Nevertheless it was rumored at court 
that Iron Heart had more than once 
used the gay and gi>od looking ciptuln 
of cavalry for a catspaw in pulling 
some very big and hot chestnuts out of 
the lire. At all events. "Handsome 
Egon" (so known among his followers), 
"the chancellor's Jackal" (thus nick- 
named by his enemies), would havt 
found difficulty In keepiug up appear- 
ances without the allowance granted 
by his powerful half brother. The il' 
assorted pair were often In commun! 
cation, and the baroness liked to think 
that news fresh from Lyndalberg must 
sooner or later be wafted like a wind 
blown scent of roses across the wuter 
to Schloss Breitstein. 
She was still less displeased than sur 
prised, therefore, when, the e'.npero· 
having been three days at Lyndalberg 
with two more days of his visit to run 
an urgent message arrived for Captain 
von Breitstein from his brother. 
Poor old Loreuz was wrestling with 
his enemy, Kout, It appeared, and wish 
ed for Egon's immediate presence. 
Such a summons could not be neg- 
lected. Egon's whole future depended 
upon his half brother's caprice, he hint- 
ed to the baroness In asking leave to 
desert her pleasant party for a few 
hours. So of course she sent the chan- 
cellor her regrets, with the baron's, 
and Egon went off charged with a 
friendly message from the emperor as 
well. 
When the captain of cavalry had set 
out from Lyndall>erg to Schloss Brelt 
stein by the shortest way—across the 
lake in a smart little motor boat- 
promising to be back in time for din 
ner and a concert, the baroness spent 
all her energy In getting up an im 
promptu riding party, which would 
give Leopold the chance of anothet 
tete-a-tete with Miss Mowbray. 
Already many such chances had l>een 
arranged, so cleverly as not to excite 
gossip, and If the flirtation, destined 
by the hostess to disgust Leopold with 
his chancellor's matrimonial projects, 
did not advance by leaps and bounds 
It was certainly not the fault of Baron 
ess von Lyndal. 
"Egon has been told to use his eyes 
and ears for all they're worth at Lyn 
dallterg, and now he's called upon to 
hand In his first report," she said to 
herself when the younger Von Brelt 
stein was off on his mission across the 
But for once, at least, tbo "cban 
cellor's jackal" was wronged by un 
Just suspicion. He arrived at Schlost- 
Breltstein ignorant of Lis brother's mo 
ttvo in sending for him. though hi 
shrewdly suspected It to be something 
quite different froui the one alleged. 
The chancellor was in his study, si 
deep windowed tower room, with 
wails book lined nearly to the cross 
beamed ceiling. He sat reading η 
budget of letters when Egon was an 
nouuced, and if he were really III he 
did not l»etray ills suffering. The 
square face, with Its beetling brows, 
eyes of somber Are aud forehead Im- 
pressive as a cathedral dome, showed 
no new lines graven by pain. 
"Sit down, Egon," he said abruptly, 
tearing in half an envelope stamped 
with the bead of nungnria's king. 
"I'll be ready for you in a moment." 
The young man took the least un- 
comfortable chair in the room, which 
from his point of view was to say lit- 
tle in its favor, because the newest 
piece of furniture there had been made 
a hundred vears before the world un- 
derstood that lounging was not a 
crime. Over the high stone mantel 
hung a shield, so brightly polished as 
to fulfill the olBce of a mirror, and 
from where Egon sat, perforce upright 
and rigid, he could see himself vi- 
gnetted iu reflection. 
He admired hie fresh color, which 
was like a girl's, pointed the waxed 
ends of his mustache with nervous 
cigarette stained fingers, and, thinking 
of many agreeable things, from bac- 
carat to roulette, from roulette to race», 
and races to pretty women, he wonder- 
ed which he bad to thank for this sum- 
mons to the chancellor. Unfortunately 
Brother Lorenz knew everything. 
One's pleasant peccadillos buzzed to 
his ears like flies. There was little 
hope of deceiving him. 
Egon sighed, and his eyes turned me- 
chanically from his own visage on 
shining steel to the letter held in au 
old hand so veined that it reminded the 
yonng man of a rock netted with the 
sprawling routa of ancient trues. He 
bad just time to recognize the writing 
as that of Adalbert, crown prince of 
Hungarla, whom be kuew slightly, 
when keen eyes curtained with furled 
and wrinkled lids glanced up from the 
letter. 
"It's coining," thought Egon. "What 
can the old chap hare found out?" 
But, to his surprise, the chancellor's 
first words bad no connection with him 
or his misdeeds. 
"So our emperor is amusing himself 
at Lyudalberg?" 
Egon's face brightened. He could 
be cunning in emergencies, but he was 
nut clever, and always be felt himself 
at a disadvantage with the old states- 
man. Unless he had a special favor to 
ask be generally preferred discussing 
the affairs of others with the chancel- 
lor rather than allowing attention to be 
attracted to his own. "Oh, yes," he 
answered brightly. "His majesty is 
amusing himself uncommonly well. I 
never saw him in as brilliant spirits. 
But you, dear Lorenz—tvll me about 
yourself. Is your gout"— 
"The devil take my gout!" 
Egon started. "Δ good thing if he 
did. provided he left you behind." he 
retorted, meaning exactly the opposite, 
as he often did when trying to measure 
wits with the chancellor. "But you 
sent for me"— 
"Don't tell me you supposed I sent 
for you because 1 wanted consolation 
or condolence?" 
"Xo-o," laughed Egon uneasily. "I 
fancied there was some other more 
pressing reason. But I'm hound in 
common courtesy to take your sin 
cerity for granted until you undeceive 
me." 
"Hang common courtesy between 
you and me!" returned the l>ear. 'Tve 
nothing to conceal. I sent for you to 
tell me what mischief that witch cat 
Modi tilde von Lyndal is plotting. 
You're on the spot. Trust you for 
seeing everything that goes on—the 
one thing I would trust you to do." 
"Thanks." said Egon. 
"Don't thank me yet, however grate 
fui you may lie. But I don't mind 
He had Junt time to rccoffnlzc the writ- 
ing. 
hinting that It won't l>o the worse for 
you it' for once you've used those 
fine eyes of yours to some useful pur- 
pose." 
Egon was genuinely astonished at 
this turn of the conversation, as he had 
been carefully arming himself against 
a personal attack from any one of sev 
eral directions. He sat pointing the 
sharp ends of his mustache one after 
the other and trying to remember 
some striking Incident with which to 
adorn a mon? or less accurate narra 
the. 
"What would you call useful?" he 
inquired at last. 
The chancellor answered, but indi- 
rectly. "Has the emperor been play 
lug the fool at Lyndal berg these last 
few days?" 
"Do you want to mane mo gum.ν υι 
leze majesty?" Egon raised lils eye 
brows, but he was recovering preseno 
of mind. "If by playing tlio fool, 
though. you mean falling in love, why. 
then, brother, I should say he had 
done little else during the three days 
and perhaps even the first of those 
was not the beginning." 
The chancellor growled out a word 
which he would hardly have uttered 
in the Imperial presence, particularly 
in the connection he suggested. "Lei 
me hear exactly what h:is l»een going 
on from day's end to day's end." he 
commanded. 
Egon grew thoughtful once more. 
Clearly here was the explanation of 
ihe summons. lie was to be let off 
easily, it appeared. But. suspense re- 
lieved, he was not ready to be satis- 
fied with negative blessings. 
"Are you sure It isn't a bit like toll- 
ing tales out of school?" he objected. 
"Schoolboys with empty pockets 
have beeu known to do that." said the 
chancellor. "But perhaps your pockets 
aren't empty—eh?" 
"They're in η chronic state of empti- 
ness," groaned Egon. 
'Ou the 15th day of October your 
quarterly allowance will be paid," re- 
marked his brother. "I would increase 
the Installment by the amount of 
5,000 gulden If that would make It 
worth your while to talk—and forget 
nothing but your scruples." 
"Oh, yon know I'm always delighted 
to please you!" exclaimed Egon. "Ifβ 
only natural, living the monotonous 
life you do when you're not busy with 
the affairs of state, that 3*011 should 
like to hear what goes 011 In the world 
outside. Of course I'll gladly do my 
best as a raconteur." 
"My dear young man, don't lie," said 
the chancellor "The habit is growing 
on you. You He even to yourself. By 
and by you'll believe yourself, and 
then all hope for your soul will be over. 
What I want to know Is how far the 
emperor has gone in his infatuation for 
tliis English girl. I'm not afraid to 
speak plainly to you, so you may safe- 
ly—and profitably—do the same with 
me. In the first place, I'll put you at 
your ease by making a humiliating 
confession. The other night the wom- 
an Von Lyndal tried to 'draw 1110.' as 
she would express It, on this subject, 
and I'm bitterly mortified to say she 
partly succeeded. She suggested an 
entanglement between Leopold and 
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the uirl. I replied that liCopold wasn't 
the man to pull down a hornets' nest 
of gossip around the earn of a young 
woman who had saved his life. No 
matter what his inclinations might he, 
I insisted that he would pay her no 
repeated visite. 
"This thrust the fair Mechtilde par- 
ried as if repeating a mere rumor by 
saying that she believed the Kirl was 
to stay at the country house of some 
old friend of the emperor. At the time 
I attach**! little Importance to her 
chatter. I lieving that >!ih merely 
wished to jîive me a s| i cful slap or 
two, as is lu·.· h ι' It w|; ·.» s!.e !:fis the 
chance. For on e. thoiu*!i. s je Ims 
succeeded in sieullvg j!i*rth upon 
me. and she kept the secret of !: r plan 
until too lute for me to ha ...ι,ν hope 
of preventing Leopold from fulfilling 
his engagement at her house. After 
that was safely nrranged 1 don't doubt 
she was overjoyed that I should guess 
her plot." 
"I>o you think that even if you'd 
known sooner you could have stopped 
the emperor from visiting at Lyndal- 
berg':" asked Ejjou. "I know that you 
are Iron, but he is steel." 
"I would have stopped hiiu," return- 
ed the chancellor. "I should have 
made no l>ones about the reason, for 
I've fourni that the liest way with 
Leopold Is to blurt out the whole 
truth and fight him—my experience 
agaiust his will. If advice and warn- 
ing hadu't sutllced to restrain him 
from insulting the girl who is to be 
his wife and injuring the reputation 
of the girl who never can lie. I would 
have devised some expedient to thwart 
him for his own good. I'm not a man 
to give up when I feel that I am 
right." 
"Neither is he." Egou added, "but 
since you seem so determined to nip 
this dainty blossom of love ia the bud 
we'll hope it's not yet too late for a 
sharp frost to blight it." 
"I sent for you," said the chancellor, 
brushing away metaphor with an Im- 
patient gesture, "to show me the pre- 
cise spot on which to lay my linger." 
"I'll do my best to deserve your con- 
tidence," responded Lgon gracefully. 
"Let me see—where shall I begin? 
Well, as you know, It's simpler for tho 
emperor to see a good deal of the wo- 
man he admires at u friend's house 
than almost anywhere else in ills own 
country. This particular woman risked 
her life to save his, and it's so natural 
for him to be gracious in return that 
people would be surprised if lie were 
not. There's so much In their favor at 
"Miss Mowbray and her mother ar- 
rived at I.yndnlberg before the em- 
peror, hud made friends there and 
were ready for the campaign. The 
girl Is undoubtedly beautiful—the pret- 
tiest creature, I think, I ever saw—and 
she has a winning way which takes 
with womeu as well as men. Not one 
of her fellow guests seems to put a 
wrong construction on her flirtation 
with the emperor or his with her. The 
other iih-n would think him blind if he 
didn't admire her as much as they do, 
and none of the women there are of 
the sort to be Jealous. So, are you 
sure.· I.or.MZ. that you're not taking 
too serious a view of the affair?" 
"It can't be taken too seriously, con- 
sidering the circumstances. I've told 
you my plans for the emperor's fu- 
ture. Princesses are womeu. and gos- 
sip is hydra headed. When the lady 
heisrs she who has been allowed to 
understand that the emperor of Kline· 
tia only waits for a suitable opportu- 
nity of formally asking for lier hand— 
for she will surely hear, that lie has 
seized this very moment for his tirst 
liaison. I tell you neither she nor her 
people are likely to accept the state- 
ment meekly. She's half German—on 
her father's side a cousin not too dis- 
tant of William II. She's half Eng- 
llsh—on her mother's side related to 
the king through the line of the Stu- 
arts. And in her there's a dash of 
American blood which comes from a 
famous grandmother who was de- 
scended from George Washington, a 
man as proud and with the right to 
be as proud as any king. All three 
countries would have reason to re- 
sent such an ungallant slight from 
Rhaetia." 
"The little affair must be hushed 
up." said Egon. 
"It must be stopped, and at once," 
si^ld the chancellor. 
"Ach!" sighed the young man. with 
«s much meaning in the long drawn 
breath as the elder might care to read. 
And if it did not discourage it at least 
Irritated him. "Go on!" he exclaimed 
sharply. "Go on with vour sorrv tale!" 
[to bis continued. 1 
Rifle and 8mooth Bore. 
The main difference between a rifle 
and a smooth bore gun Is that the In- 
ner surface of the rifle barrel has one 
or more eplral grooves cut into It The 
object of this Is to permit a portion of 
the material of the bullet or projectile 
to sink into the grooves. As the pro- 
jectile Is forced out of the barrel these 
projections Into the grooves tend to re- 
main there, thus giving rise to a spin- 
ning'motion. In fact, it Is not only 
going forward, but Is rotating rapidly 
as It goes. The axis will tend—In ac- 
cordance with the gyroscopic principle 
—to maintain without change its direc- 
tion Hut that Is really saying that 
the projectile will tend to remain in Its 
true course. So this Is why a rifled 
gnu shoots stralghter than a smooth 
bore.—St. Nicholas. 
A Permanent Place. 
There was not even standing room In 
the <» o'clock crowded car. but one 
more passenger, a young woman, 
wedged her way aioug Just inside the 
doorway. Each time the car took a 
sudden lurch forward she fell help- 
lessly back, and three times she land- 
ed In the arms of a large, comfortable 
man on the back platform. The third 
time It happened he said quietly, 
"Hadn't yon better stay here?"-Nevr 
York World. 
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era. 
Job Puirrue .-—New type, faat presse·, electrii 
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«ntlLE COPIES. 
Single Copies of the Democrat are four centi 
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price bj 
the publisher· or for the convenience of patroni 
Jingle copie· of each Issue hare been placed oi 
sale at the following place· In the County 
South l'art·. Shuttled"# Drug Store. 
Norway, Noye·' Drug Store. 
Stone's Drug Store. 
Buitfleld. Alfred Cole, Po»tma»ter. 
Pari· Hill, Mr». Harlow, Poet Office. 
We« Pari·, Samuel T. White. 
F. A. Shurtleff A Co. 
SECOND DISTRICT REPUBLICAN 
CONVENTION. 
The Second District Republican ConventioE 
will be held In Cltv Hall, I.ewlston, Maine, Tues 
day. May 12th. 1908, at 1.S0 P. M. for the pur 
C*e of nominating a candidate for Congress tc voted for at the September election; electing 
two district delegate» an·! two alternate· to at- 
tend the National Republican Convention al 
Chicago, June 18, 1W; electing a district com 
mluee ; and transacting any other business thai 
mav properly come before it. 
The basis of representation will be an follows 
Each city, towu and plantation wtll be entitled 
to one delegate, ami for each 75 votes cast foi 
the Republican candidate for Governor In 19tti 
an additional delegate, and for a fraction of 4t 
votes In excess of 75 an additional delegate. Va 
cancles In the delegation of any city, town ot 
plantation can only be tilled bv a resident of the 
county In which the vacancy exists. 
The District Committee will be In session In 
the reception room of the Hall at 11 o'clock, A. 
M on the morning of the convention for the pur. 
pose of receiving credential* of the delegates. 
Delegates In order to be eligible to participate In 
the convention must be elected subsequent to ;hc 
date of the call for thl· convention. f 
The chairmen of the varlou'«>-flBMMns are 
requested to forward a full list oiHVVleKiite? 
and alternates to the Secretary «w District 
Committee, H. H. Hastings, Bethel, Maine, ad 
soon as they are chosen. 
Per order Republican District Committee. 
Lewlston, Maine, April -2nd, 1908. 
FRED W. WIGHT. 
A. D. CORNISH, 
F. B. NICHOLS, 
D. O. COOLIDGE, 
R. C. REED, 
H. U. HASTINGS. 
Under this call, the towns and plantation* in 
Oxford County will be entitled to delegates as 
follows : 
OXFORD COUNTY W. 
Albany. 1 I Norway, t 
Andover, 3 Oxford, 
Pari·, t 
Peru. S 
Porter, 
Roxbury, 
Rum ford. 
Bethel, S 
Brownfleld, 3 
Buckfleld, 3 
Byron, 1 
Canton, 2 
Denmark, 1 Stoneham, 
Dlxfleld. 4 Stow, 
Frveburg, 3 
1 Sumner, 
Gttead, 1 Sweden, 
Grafton, 1 i Upton, 
Greenwood, 2 Waterford, 
Hanover. 1 Woodstock, 
ÎîeTrÏÏ'· 2 PLANTATIONS: 
Hiram, 3 | Lincoln, 
Lovell, 3 Magallowsy, 
Mason, 1 Milton, 1 
Mexico, 4 — 
Newry, 1 Total, 9·. 
Coming Evente. 
Ma? 5.—Oxford Pomona Grange, Bethel. 
May lj.—Supreme Judicial Court, Ruruford 
Fall». 
NKW ADVKKTISKMKNTS. 
New Theory Is RapUlly Spreading. 
i>re«w Skirts. 
Men'» Clothes. 
Lace Window Draperies. 
Moving Sale. 
Queen Ouallty Oxford» for Women. 
l>or Ladle*. 
For Sale. 
Progression the Watch Word. 
For Sale. 
Public Notice. 
Commissioners' Notice. 
Notice. 
Probate Court- 
Teachers' Convention. 
Mere and There. 
On second thought, Bridgton decided 
to keep the street lights going, and all 
jokes are declared off. 
A correspondent of the Argus says 
that Americans are careless about tire 
(which is undoubtedly true), and he 
seems to think that insurance on farm 
buildings is unnecessary, because many 
farm houses bave stood, some of tbera 
hundreds of years, without burning. 
That theory would be mighty poor con 
solation for the uninsured man who had 
lost his buildings by lightning or from 
some other unavoidable cause. 
This piping time of peace seems to be 
dangerous to tbe British navy. Within 
a month three British naval vessels- 
small ones to be sure—have gone down 
in collision, with the loss of a number 
of lives. One of them was run down io 
a thick enow storm, by the American 
liner St. Paul, and tbe other two were in 
collision with other naval vessels during 
night maneuvers. 
Apparently the gangs who have usual- 
ly put in the summer breaking intc 
country post offices in Maine are starting 
out on a new route this year, as most ol 
the burglaries thus far reported thi« 
spring have been in the cities, Portland 
especially having an unusually large iisl 
of them. Bat probably the tourists will 
get out into the country later, and drop 
in at unexpected places, as they hav< 
been in the habit of doing. 
Between three and four hundred deao 
and many hundreds of others injured it 
three southern states by tornadoes, not 
to mention tbe amount of property de 
etroyed, is a story which reminds us thai 
there are after all some bad features tha 
our Maine climate doesn't have. Then 
are even many people who like our Maim 
winters; and oar Maine summers, at 
everybody knows, are the best of any 
thing on earth. 
President Roosevelt wanted four bat 
tleships. Congress gave him two. He 
is said to regard it as practically a vie 
tory. Congress is said to feel the samt 
way about it on the other side. It isn'l 
often that both sides win, but in thii 
case everybody seems to be satisfied. 
England had a big snow storm on th< 
24th and 25th of April, much snow fall 
ing in London, and the drifts in som« 
parts of the country being eight feel 
deep. So our backward weather was nol 
confined strictly to this side of the water 
With the first of May so many town: 
and cities all over the coantry go fron: 
the license into the no-license column, as 
the result of recent elections, that it is 
said it has really made quite a difference 
in the business of the breweries. The 
wave of temperance sentiment which hat 
shown so much force during the pasl 
year or so does not have the earmarks ol 
an emotional excitement, but appeart 
rather to be a steady, qaiet growth. All 
moral progress is effected in waves, non 
advancing, sometimes a little and some 
time· more, and then receding, but as a 
rule each advance carries the crest a lit- 
tle farther than the preceding, and each 
recession fails to carry us back to the 
former low point. The present advance 
in temperance sentiment carriçg the crest 
a little beyond any point that it has evei 
before reached. 
The deaf mutes of Maine will hold 
their annual convention at the Pom 
Street church in Biddeford, August 2S 
and 30. The convention will be reli- 
gious in its nature and will include 
sermons at the morning sessions and 
other religions service·. The pastor will 
preach and as he speaks, bis discourse 
will be interpreted by another man on 
the platform to the deaf and dumb peo 
pie. Thej in turn will have a part io 
the service· and what they say by signi 
will be reported by a man to act as theii 
speaker. It will be tbe most novel con- 
vention ever held in Biddeford. 
THE OXFORD BEASS. 
> 
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY, 
Pari* Mill. 
The regular meeting of the directors 
of Paris Hill Library Association will be 
held at the library on Wedneeday after- 
noon at 4 o'clock. 
Ποη. Prentiss Cummlng· of Brookline, 
Mas·., is at "Owl's Neet," hie summer 
home here. 
Miss Julia C. Snow has returned to 
Paris Hill and opened the home here— 
» "Old Corner Brick." 
Mrs. Ε. H. Cummlngs has moved to 
the tenement in the south end of the 
Union House. 
i Mr. and Mrs. James Gibbs have moved 
Into the upper rent in Chas. B. Andrews 
h°Napoleon Martell has sold his pair of 
gray horses to the proprietor of the 
Summit Spring House in Poland and 
1 
has hired out to work at that hotel for 
the summer. 
A friend who was present and pro- 
nounced it one of the prettiest of wed- 
dings sends the Democrat the following 
clipping from a New York newspaper: 
"Miss Susie Valentine's marriage to 
Lewis B. Brown was a home wedding, 
taking place yesterday afternoon at her 
parents' house, in East 66th Street. The 
bride, who was given away by ber fa- 
ther, Henry C. Valentine, was dressed In 
old point lace and white satin, her veil 
being also of old point lace, while her 
flowers consisted of lilies-of-the-valley. 
Mies Gertrude Brown in a frock of green 
chiffon cloth trimmed with lace, and a 
black picture hat with black feathers, 
and carrying a bouquet of white sweet- 
peas, was her sister's maid of honor, 
while Mies Erling Valentine, in white 
lace, with a white lace hat and carrying 
a basket of daisies, officiated as flower 
girl. Richard de Blois Boardman, of 
Boston, was the best man, and J. Lori- 
mer Worden, Duncan Harris, Hubert 
Litchfield and Edward Marvin were the 
ushers. The ceremony, performed by 
the Kev. Dr. de Normandie, of Boston, 
was followed by a reception." 
Their many friends at Paris Hill are 
much pleased to learn that Judge Wm. 
p. potter and family and Mr. and Mrs. 
Α. M Thome of Pennsylvania have en- 
gaged board at Elmhurst for the coming 
summer. 
Advertised letters in Pans post office 
May 1st: 
Mr. Ο. B. Sterne. 
Frank Webb. 
F0K11ES DISTRICT. 
Ellis McKeen is painting his house. 
Arthur Stevens has sold his farm to 
Hannah Pulkkinen, and they are moving 
on to his mother's farm. 
Alfred Daniels is shingling his house. 
Napoleon Martell is going to Poland to 
Ellis McKeen has traded horses with 
Mord Rowe. 
„, Albert Decoster has bought the Ku 
Stearus place of Alfred Daniels. 
East Brownfield. 
The Congregational Circle has a sup- 
per and entertainment at Bradbury Hall, 
Wedneeday evening, May t>. 
Mrs. Jacob Colby is so ill as to require 
the services ^>f a trained nurse. Both of 
her sons, Wesley and Howard, are at 
home. 
Ε. E. Rounds and J. E. Clement are 
having their houses enlarged. 
Miss Amy Richards and friend of 
Portland were entertained at Dr. Mars 
ton's last week. 
Mr Sidney Linscott of West Brown- 
field has made 223 gallons of impie 
syrup this season. 
Mis* Isabel Stickney has returned to 
Portland for a short time to atteud to 
business connected with the State W. C. 
T. C. 
Mr. L. R. Giles, who has been away 
for several weeks, returned home last 
Thursday. 
Mrs. Gertrude Stevens Leavitt ana 
members of her family spent a few days 
here recently. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Poore were in 
Portland last week. 
l'ercival Rounds has a new bicycle. 
West Sumner. 
Miss Ada Heath of Bucktield is spend- 
ing a few days with her mother, Mrs. 
Oilman Heath, who is in very poor 
health. 
Mr». Delphina Lowe of Melrose, Mass., 
is boarding with Mrs. W. T. Biebee. 
Mrs. John Ueald is ill in bed with an 
affection of the liver. 
Mr»». Eva Whitman, who has been stay- 
ing for a few days with Mrs. W. T. Bis- 
bee, returned to her home in Rumford 
Falls Wednesday. 
Moses Young of Hartford was here 
last Saturday, looking for some one to 
work on his farm for him both in doors 
and out. 
Ε. Ε Field, wife, and daughter, Ora, 
and son, Keith, of North Paris, spent 
the day with Mrs. E. G. Small Friday. 
Mrs. Ella Bouney is in Sutncer this 
week keeping house for her mother, 
Mrs. Oscar Newell. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dunham and son 
Raymond went to Stearns Hill Saturday, 
returning Sunday. 
Horace Farrar went to Rumford Falls 
Friday intending to purchase an auto. 
Not finding one to his liking, be return- 
ed without a runabout and went to Can- 
ton and bought a carriage instead. 
Mm. F. S. Farnum of West Paris bas a 
room at EI. O. Heath's this week where 
she bas a fine display of millinery. 
Geo. Clark, who came near losing the 
sight of one eye, is much better. He had 
the pinkeye and took cold. 
Oxford. 
John Faunce, a former reeideDt of 
Oxford and a veteran of the civil war, 
died M*y 221, at the home of his brother, 
Andrew Faunce, at nammonton, N. J. 
He was brought here for burial Sunday. 
T. A. Roberts Post, G. A. R., of which 
he was a member, held services at the 
grave. Rev. Mr. Woodman offered 
prayer. Mr. Faunce leaves two brothers, 
; Andrew and William, and a sister, Mrs. 
Arthur Malcolm His nephew, William 
Faunce, came on from New Jersey with 
the remains. 
Charles Bumpus is at work at Spurr'e 
Corner on the Grange Hall. 
1 Richard Pye, who has been a clerk in 
Geo. Jones' drug store, has gone to Port- 
land. I 
Mr. Farnsworth has been returned to 
the M. E. church at Oxford. 
Mrs. Geo. Austin and daughter 
Frances of Portland are visiting here. 
Hebron. 
The Z. L. Packard Relief Corps held a 
memorial service Saturday, the 25th, for 
Mrs. Fannie Donham Stearns, who had 
been president of the corps since it was 
1 
organized and had tilled the office in the 
best possible manner in every way. 
Mr. J. F. Moody has been at home a 
few days this week, but returned to 
Lewiston Wednesday. 
Miss Hazel Donham, who has been 
spending her week's vacation with her 
mother at H. K. Stearns', will return to 
Springfield, Mass., on Saturday. 
Mr. Augustus Bumpus had hi· early 
garden planted a week ago, but the moet 
of the land is too wet and cold for much 
work yet. 
Mrs. H. A. Cushman, Mrs. A. M. 
Richardson and Miss Daisy Cusbman 
were in Auburn Thursday. Miss Cush- 
man will return to her school in Somer- 
ville Saturday. 
Friday, May 1st, will be children's day 
at Hebron Grange. 
Locke's Mills. 
Mrs. Ruth Young is at Mechanic Falls 
caring for her sister, who is quite sick. 
Hilda Chapman died Monday, April 
27, at Dudley Cottage. She had been 
sick a long time with Brigbt'e disease, 
and was a great sufferer. Funeral 
service· were held Wednesday. Burial 
at Bethel. 
Addison Bryant is on the gain bnt not 
able to sit up yet. He feels very grate- 
ful to the school girls who ·ο kindly 
brought him a beautiful bouquet of 
Mayflowers. 
Eddie Goodwin has left the spool mill, 
and gone to West Paris to work for Mrs. 
Bradbury. 
The V. I. S. sewing circle met Wed- 
nesday afternoon with Mrs. Frank Frost. 
The next one will be In two weeks at 
Mrs. Chas. Bartlett's. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Grant were in 
' Lewiston Saturday, April 85. 
w«§t Pan·. 
PnWi!,nDKUl1 m"totg of the West Parie ublic Library Association will be held 
Han .tJ7 .!Γ ·ΐ£' m?7 4' 
at Go°d Will 
ll at 7:45 The library is in a pros- 
t,on'43 h00^· having been 
<?G ,β*Γ' ma,kiD? β29 volume·. y- y; Morton recently donate*} several 
ÎSîLiÎ00.».Md April 1δ the new books added included the following: 
Shepherd of the Hllle. 
Il lu Petticoat*. 
Claim Jumper·. 
Dorothy South. 
InfeUce. 
Her Winter In Quebec. 
Scarlet Car. 
Tiuie. 
PiinoeM and the Ploughman. 
Making of a Marchlonew. 
The library has a fund of some #150 and 
the members are making some talk of 
havmg a reading room. 
*·*·· ^βη informed tbat Weet 
.nge have not been ®ble to 
make 
;îCî0ry arrangemente about build- 
in^ »κ u°^w *" M tb®y 
voted to do 
™li 7 ,e matter has been deferred until autumn. 
The Wedneeday Club held its last 
meeting for the season with Rev. I S Macduff last week. The funds on hand 
SîS.'S"!,^0""7 —*»··- 
two®»; furanklia Yan Gordor, 
who for 
ΙΓρ if ϊί6® mo,nthe ba8 been boarding at P. M. Wyman's, has returned to his 
home in Pennsylvania. He preached for 
several weeks for the Free Baptist So- 
ciety They had no services through 
April except their regular Sunday School 
but expect to again have preaching now. Miss Nellie Hammond of Gorham, 
H.' Curtis 
8i8ter' M™· Charlee 
Miss Elinor H. Tuell came home from 
Westbrook Seminary last Friday to at 
tend the Ma, b,ll aai u'ZL o't, 
Sunday On Saturday e»eDl„g „„i,™ 
party of young people manifested their 
regard for Miss Elinor by hanging her a 
£ η»ΐ£κ ® y ν et· The girls hid at 8 "ear by while the boys hung 
the basket ami after some exciting 
chasing and much merriment the whole 
party went into the house and made a 
youugmi;*bei°s ,urDishai ">» ">» 
H. G Brown was quite sick last week 
from the effects of a severe cold. 
Citizens in this section are much in- 
terested m securing Mr. Swasey as Rep- 
resentative to Congress. 
mlJti W.C· Τ·. ϋ· win bold its regular meeting for election of officers next 
"""· Mr"· 
C Howard Lane, Geo. W. Ridlon, and 
Rnniiw- *°f North Parle»ttended 
the 
fRpr?i'Can ?te convontion as delegates from this section of the town. 
u^rre" *?· Farnura is having a busv season She went to West Sumner two 
days of last week with millinery goods. 
viJkZi fr»!en,Brvant °f South Paris 
J' , fat H:G· gown's two 
or three 
days last week and also spent the day at 
Bryant. 
4'8' to 866 Μγ8" Rebecca 
T.ilm' Isabt!If,S· Macduff was called to 
;οΤ"ΐ"ί0"„ζΓ& 10 "» '»»»' 
ΛΪ·ΛαΜ"'" b'""'0° tl,i,iick 
Mr^wlii1" wann fr?m NorwaJ. son of rs. Walter Mann, is boarding here with 
to remain' Îi,®WIS ,Mann' 
and intends 
i through the summer, ne is 
working at Mann's mill. 
*-£· Ford hasbeen8entbere to 
society R pan°r 
ίθΓ th® Methodist 
Γήπ Vk i.· 
*,llmove here this week 
\fpM 
8 fam,,y W'H occupy the 
Me liodist parsonage, four rooms of 
which are already furnished. He comes 
here from Baldwin and Hiram. 
cumbLMt'hnie A' Lane' wbo hae been ο°· 
two rnnia Ρ"80η3Κ*> has 
moved into 
\TMann uP8tair8 
ln the house of L. 
The May ball Friday evening at Dun- 
Ïêïen'tuî was largely attencfed, some «e\enty-hve couples being present quite 
a number being froa, „„,80fP 
muîî- a jMtra ,urni,he<i 
excellent 
Mr. Archie N. Ëdgerley, son of Fred 
her^S'. ?ue,rj°od',sb^»'·'»·'" 
Bryant's Pond. 
The roads bave taken a slump and the 
traveling is something wicked. 
Herman Billings has bought the farm 
formerly owned by Benjamin Davis at 
Sygotch. 
Miss Helen Cushman le teaching at 
the Poplar school house in Milton Plan- 
tation. 
The Kinsmans of Connecticut have 
arrived and are stopping at their sum- 
mer home, Birch-Villa 
The lake was clear of ice April 2Sth. 
A. M. Chase returned Thursday from 
a business trip to Boston. 
Miss Lottie Allen of West Paris is 
teaching in the Billings district, and 
Miss Amy Thompson has charge of the 
Bryant school in Greenwood. 
O. W. Robbins has moved the old ell 
of his house to the rear and will put up 
a larger one. 
Hilda Chapman, aged 12, died at the 
home of Mrs. Ellen Dudley on the Gore, 
Monday, April 27th. She was a great 
sufferer from Bright's disease. 
John Thurlow of North Woodstock 
lost his wallet Saturday between Cyrus 
Millett's and the Hanno Cushman place. 
It contained quite a sum, nearly all he 
had earned the past winter in the log- 
ging woods. 
Woodstock is to receive quite a benefit 
from the will of the late Mrs. Eleanor 
Whitman in the shape of funds for a 
public library. She bequeathed $0000 
for that purpose. The town to furnish 
the lot for the building and maintain 
the plant. 
Mr. L. Currier and wife came from 
Danville Junction Wednesday and will 
keep house in a part of the B. R. Bil- 
lings residence. 
North Paris. 
A. D. Littlehale went to Norway 
April 20th and swapped his span of 
horses for a span of young horses. 
Mr. and Mrs. America Andrews are 
visiting at Dr. Ε. H. Andrews' In Bruns- 
wick. 
A lady from Phillips was through 
here April 30th canvaeing for Bible 
Stories in Illustrated Rebus. 
Mrs. James Bradford is sick with a 
bad cold. 
Mrs. Ina Page and Zilpha Porter of 
Island Pond are with their mother, Mrs. 
J. G. Crawford. They were called here 
by the sickness and death of Mr. Craw- 
ford. Mr. Page is here now. 
Mr. J. G. Crawford died very sudden- 
ly April 20th after a short illness caused 
by a shock. He was one of the old 
residents of the Tuell neighborhood, 
having lived all his life on the farm 
which his father occupied. A genial 
friend and neighbor he will be much 
missed in the community. He leaves a 
widow, a sen, a grandson, a sister and a 
step-daughter. He was 03 years of age. 
The funeral was at the house May 1st at 
1 o'clock. Rev. Miss Macduff officiated. 
Norway Lake. 
C. W. Partridge passed away Monday 
morning, April 27th. He has been fail- 
ing for months and has been very ill for 
several weeks. His wife has been ill 
several weeks. He leaves one son living 
in Rochester, Ν. Γ. 
Mrs. C. F. Whitney is better, and the 
nurse, Mrs. Briggs, has gone home. 
The ice left the Penneeseewassee the 
20 th. 
Mrs. C. F. Boober is recovering from 
her recent illness. 
Mrs. Annie is caring for Mrs. C. F. 
Whitney now. 
Dr. C. A. Stephens is at home again. 
Miss Addie Shattuck bas moved back 
into her old home. With her are two 
uncles from Massachusetts. 
Mrs. Benjamin Tucker has returned 
from Farmington where she visited her 
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Tucker. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dunn are still 
with Mrs. C. W. Partridge, and we hope 
they will remain for a while. 
Eut Bethel. 
The Androscoggin River is up fall 
banks and crowded with logs. 
Mrs. Ida Reed is visiting relatives in 
Hanover. 
Mr. Insley Young and little son Ray- 
mond visited friends here last week. 
Mrs. Chas. Kimball of South Paris 
visited Mr*. Nancy Mayconnell last 
week. 
Mr. Lester Bean has finished teaching 
at Masardis and returned home. He 
vu accompanied by a lady friend. 
/ 
1 
Bethel. 
Saturday the remains of Mra. Harold 
Hastings of Dorchester were brought to 
Bethel to be laid In the Hastings family 
lot. Fanerai services were held in her 
late home, but a very tender and beauti- 
ful service was held at the oemetery 
here, Miss Jane Gibson singing a solo 
and prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. 
Mansfield, pastor of the Universalist 
church. Mrs. Hastings bad made many 
warm friends dnring her visits at the 
Hastings homestead and the deepest 
sympathy is expressed for the young 
husband, whose future in the home was 
so full of happy anticipations. An in- 
fant daughter survives the mother. 
Sunday the memorial services of the 
Odd Fellows and Rebekahs were held in 
the Congregational church. It was a 
union service and Rev. W. G. Curtis, 
who has recently come to this pastorate, 
preached an appropriate and helpful 
sermon. Special musio was rendered by 
the choir assisted by Prof. W. S. Wight, 
who sang as solo "Hold Thou My 
Hand," also sang in the chorus selec- 
tions. 
Mrs. Lucy Leach, who has been stay- 
ing at Mr. Seth Walker's this winter, 
has gone away, and Miss Minnie Capen 
has taken her place. 
It is with regret that the community 
part with Rev. and Mrs. Schoonover, 
who have held a warm place in the 
hearts of the people during Mr. Schoon- 
over's three years' pastorate at the M. 
E. church. They have been loved by a 
large circle of friends who have rejoiced 
in their joy and sympathized in their 
sorrow, and to their new home in Oak- 
land they will carry a hearty God speed 
from a host of friends. 
Mrs. Elmer Walker of Oxford has 
been here caring for her daughter, Mar- 
garet, who is ill with the mumps. 
Wednesday evening the home of Mre. 
Davis Lovejoy was opened to the church 
and parish of the M. E. society, the oc- 
casion being a farewell to the 'retiring 
pastor and wife, Rev. and Mrs. Schoon- 
over. 
Thursday evening the firemen (Volun- 
teer Hose Co.) held the annual ball and 
a most enjoyable time is reported by 
those who participated. 
Rev. Mr. Banghart from North Con- 
way, Ν. H., is here as pastor of the M. 
E. church, and will with his family occu- 
py the Methodist parsonage. 
May 23d a rare treat is in store for all 
who attend the concert to be given in 
Odeon Hall under the auspices of the 
Methodist society. The Canadian Jubi- 
lee Singers are coming, and all who had 
the pleasure of hearing them when they 
visited Bethel before will certainly wish 
to hear them again. The concert being 
held in the hall instead of the church, 
as it was before, will offer better oppor- 
tunity for hearing them at their very 
best, also will admit of a more varied 
programme. 
West Bethel. 
" 'Tie first of May, 'tis flret of May : 
<>, w> etched man, 'tis ttiov.dk «lay ! 
I'll foot the bills, expenses pay, 
If I coul·! only crawl away 
Into some barn upon the nay, 
And there till movlng'e done, could stay." 
"A topsy-turvey tumult and a strange strife 
stirred, 
A dusty-damaged dinner and a wilt, wicked 
world. 
The chronic carpet cleaning with a strong, stout 
stick, 
The pipe that's so perplexing and the tack's 
tragic trick. 
The subtle soap sequestered where the fleet foot 
falls. 
The pa«tv painted passage and the whitewashed 
A boundless bill to balance and a scarred shin 
to scan, 
A weak and weary woman and a mad, moody 
man." 
Spring weather burst upon us sudden- 
ly· 
Mrs. Eleina Coffin and Percy Mitchell 
have returned to their home in Berlin, 
Ν. H. 
The summer term of school opened 
April 27th with Miss Maud L. Russell, 
teacher. 
Millard L. Mason of Greenfield, Ν. H., 
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Albion P. Mason. 
Charles P. Dennison is again on the 
road soliciting orders for eouvenir post 
cards. 
Harry Judkins and wife have moved 
to Middle Intervale, where he will work 
on a farm. 
The opening of our village school was 
delayed a week by water and ice in the 
basement and furnace. 
The rain which fell on Tuesday last 
was gladly welcomed by all, and the 
gray fields are now becoming green. 
Small streams are well filled with 
water, and the large drive of pulp wood 
cut in Mason is being started on its way 
to Rumford Falls. 
Men of capital desiring to find a grand 
opening for a lumber mill, shoe shop, or 
manufactory of any kind, should visit 
this village and look over the fine loca- 
tion. 
North Waterford. 
John York passed away April 27th at 
the age of 78 years. He bas been failing 
in health for a long time. He leaves a 
wife, four sons and three daughters. 
Funeral at the house Thursday at ten 
o'clock. Burial at North Norway be- 
side his first wife. 
Tbe citizens of this place have invited 
the Grand Army Post here Memorial. 
Tbere will be speaking in tbe church. 
A free dinner will be eerved in the hall. 
All are cordially invited. 
Mrs. Ella Charles transports the 
schnlars from Bisbee Town. 
Waterford Grange conferred the third 
and fourth degrees on seven Friday 
afternoon. Several from Albany visited 
there and all partook of a harvest sup- 
per. 
John Rice, who died at his daughter's, 
Mk. G. F. Stone's, of Norway, was 
brought here for burial. 
Mm. Whitcomb is at her daughter's, 
Mrs. Lilla Hobeon's. 
East Sumner. 
Union Grange has been invited to join 
in the Memorial Day observance at the 
Congregational church on May 30. Rev. 
J. True Crosby of Auburn will deliver 
the address. Exercises begin at 1 p. m. 
New Century Pomona Grange will 
meet at East Sumner on May 13. 
State conference of Congregational 
churches assembles at Bangor May 5. 
Rev. S. C. Eaton will represent the 
church in Sumner. 
School began on Monday, the 27tb, in 
charge of Mies Gammon of Rumford. 
Elroy Russell is about moving to Mrs. 
LavinaOsgood'e stand, having purchased 
the same. 
Albany, 
F. G. Sloan attended the state conven- 
tion at Portland April 30th. 
The town house school opened April 
27th, with Mies Pitts of Harrieon as 
teacher. 
W. A. Bragg was in town last week. 
Allen and Sibyl Curamings called on 
Mrs. F. G. Sloan recently. 
Tbe dance at Hunt's Comer was well 
attended. 
The members of the R. M. L. Club met 
with Mrs. Nellie Inman April 29th. 
The members of the L. P. T. Club met 
with Miss Estella Bean April 28th. 
North Stoneham. 
Charles Lawrence and wife have mov- 
ed to Leonard Gammon's to live. 
School commenced Monday with Alice 
Adams, teacher. 
Goldie Adams teaches at Bartlett- 
borough. 
Nicholas Merrill of Bridgton is staying 
among the people here. 
Levi Butters of East Stoneham is 
grafting for Dennis Adams. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Hilton vieited 
friends in Lovell Friday and Saturday. 
In Stoneham, April 26, Eunice Adame, 
wife of Wesley Adams. 
Brownfleld. 
Odd Fellowe, members of Pequawket 
Lodge, attended divine service at tbe 
Uoiversalist chnrch. The pastor, Rev. 
Mr. Smith, preached a sermon that was 
very interesting and appropriate to the 
observanoe of tbe eighty-ninth anniver- 
sary of the founding of Odd Fellowship 
in this country. 
Easter Sunday was observed at the 
Universalist churoh. Rev. Mr. Smith 
gave a very interesting sermon on tbe 
day. Tbe altar was beautifully decorat- 
ed with plant· and flowers. In the 
evealng a concert by the obildren con- 
ducted by Mrs. Smith. The ohildren 
did themselves credit. 
The village schools oommenced April 
27. Mr. Byron, teacher of the high 
school; grammar, Miss Marston; pri- 
mary, Miss Whitney. 
Little Panl Linscott is sick with tbe 
measles. 
Buckfleld. 
H. ▲. Irish has been in Boston this 
week on business. 
F. R. Dyer attended the convention at 
Portland Thursday. 
Good Faith Lodge, D. of R., initiated 
one candidate at their regular meeting 
Tuesday evening. 
Jesse Packard sustained a severe cut 
over his eye Friday by being hit with a 
base bail bat. 
Schools started Monday with one 
change in the teaching force. Mrs. J. 
C. Withington takes Miss Young's place 
In the intermediate room. 
The friends of the family of J. Ward 
Maxim of New Castle, Ind., formerly of 
Buckfield, will be interested to learn 
that Miss Helen Beatrice, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Maxim, was married about 
two weeks since to Dr. Robert H. Don· 
nell of Bath, Maine. Dr. Donnell is a 
well known young physician of Bath, 
and has served in the city counoil. 
Oreenwood. 
I feel a newer life In every gale; 
The winds that fan the flowers, 
And with their wclcome breathings All the 
sail, 
Tell of serener hours, 
Of honrs that glide nnfelt away 
Beneath the sky In May. 
—PKRCIVAI.. 
Our recent company consisted of 
Charles A. Dunham, wife and two little 
kids of West Bethel, also Scott Merrill 
of Norway and Frank Bennett of South 
Paris. The men went smelt fishing in 
the evening and succeeded in procuring 
a sufficient number to satisfy the inner 
person for several days. 
But syrup making and smelt fishing 
are among the past industries for this 
year, and now suckers and pickerel, 
on which we feasted this morning, are 
again in order. Thus it is that nature is 
providing us good things from her store 
house as our neede require. 
The roads are reported the worst in 
many years, nor will they be much bet- 
ter until the frost gets out and they dry 
off and are repaired. 
This is a semi-centennial year of sever- 
al events, some of which may be of local 
interest, while one, at least, will prove 
to be more than that, and may be men- 
tioned when the proper time arrives, if 
not forgotten. 
On the 14th of April, 1858, my uncle, 
Charles Dunham, died in Hartford. He 
was the oldest of the seven children of 
grandfather, Moses Dunham, his age 
being about 73 years. In person he 
must have resembled Napoleon some- 
what, being quite corpulent and but a 
trifle over five feet in hight. He never 
was married. 
On the last of the same month came a 
heavy snow and wind storm, and so un- 
usual that our school teacher, William 
Bickoell, wrote a poem on the event, 
which we have and may give it away 
next week, so look out for it. 
It was during the year 1858 that our 
big county map was published, and al- 
though practically correct for that time, 
there are comparatively fow persons now 
living whose names appear on the map; 
so that another would be in order during 
the present decade. 
We have given away nearly a hundred 
books from time to time out of our 
library so as to make room for others, 
and have one more for the first person 
who applies for it. Here is the title of 
the book, The Spiritual Sabbath: By 
Rev. C. B. Davis, Pastor of the Baptist 
Church in Paris, Me , 1850. It is one of 
the moet able sermons we ever read, not 
excepting those of the great Rev. Dr. 
Talmage. 
Several from this place attended the 
May ball at the village; an exceptionally 
good time is reported. 
Lucy Emmons has completed work at 
Win Young's. 
Ross Herrick of Paris was in town Fri- 
day and Saturday calling on friends. 
Because of the illness of her mother, 
Flora Edgerly was obliged to leave her 
school on Turkey Ridge. 
Ed Wood and family of Rumford have 
moved into the house with Will Yates. 
Annie Kimball of Waterford teaches 
the Tubbs school and boards at Sewell 
Millett's. 
Fannie Wise of Nova Scotia is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Ed Pike. 
Mrs. Mary Bryant, of South Paris, 
visited her mother who is cared for by 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Curtis, one day last 
week. 
Alma Hayee has finished work at 
Walter Penley's. 
Emma Whitman is very sick with the 
meailee. 
Wilson's Mills. 
F. A. Flint of Farmington, a former 
resident of this place, was in town Mon- 
day. 
Cora Bennett was called home Tues- 
day by the death of her grandmother, 
Mrs. Linda Bean of College Grant, Ν. H. 
J. VV. Bucknam went to Berlin the 
past week. 
Almenzo Judd and £. E. Bennett was 
in town Tuesday looking at a logging 
operation on College Grant. 
H. G. Bennett is driving the logs left 
on the Aziscoos Falls last spring. 
M. C. Llnnell has traded horses with 
Almenzo Judd. 
West Lovell. 
Miss Nellie Lord has gone to North 
Bridgton for the summer. 
Miss Evelyn Lord has gone to Centre 
Chatham to teach school. 
John A. Fox has his birch sawn and is 
sawing barrel staves. 
H. B. McAllister is doing some graft- 
ing. 
The ice went out of the lake the 28th, 
and W. S. Fox started the drive of logs 
in the afternoon. 
G. W. Andrews has moved to hie cot- 
tage. 
Mr. Deerat and a friend are stopping at 
his cottage. 
Maine News Notes. 
Zeb Burpee, aged 50, of Oakfield, 
while at work on the drive at Island 
Falls, was drowned Tuesday. The body 
has not been recovered. He leaves a 
wife and two children. 
Biddeford Journal: A man in Min- 
nesota was fined $4,750 recently for 
taking a kiss from an unwilling woman; 
in Maine a few days later a man was 
sentenced to pay $1 for the same offense. 
And yet it would be a rash man who 
would assert that the two sums repre- 
sent the comparative value of the Minne- 
sota and Maine varieties. 
The Thomaston correspondent of the 
Belfast Journal says: The old prison 
quarry which was drained only after an 
expensive sewer had been constructed, Is 
now converted Into a hay field which 
yields a surprisingly abundant crop. 
Magician Norton appears to find it only 
necessary to wave an imaginary wand 
and two spears of grass spring up where 
only stagnant water flourished before. 
Looking toward thie quarry from the 
platform of the carriage shop one's atten- 
tion is called to the site of the old gal- 
lows where men went to their awful 
death before the state abandoned the 
hideousness of capital punishment. 
The committee of the executive coun- 
cil on the location of the state home for 
the feeble minded reported at the 
council meeting last week. The com- 
mittee have looked at several locations, 
and have selected one. It is one mile 
from the Pownal station of the Grand 
Trunk at West Pownal, one mile from 
the Gray station on the Maine Central, 
twenty miles from Portland and sixteen 
miles from Lewiston. The property 
embraces nine sets of farm buildings 
and the stock, wagons, implements and 
tools included in the option of two 
farms and comprising in the aggregate 
1,254 acres. The cost of the entire tract 
is $19,150 plus the interest on two small 
mortgagee. 
In the supreme oonrt at Anburn 
Thursday a jury returned a verdict of 
$380.62 in the case of E. W. Buckley, a 
member of the New York Legislature, 
against Ferd E. Stevens and Maxime 
Beaulieu, both of Lewiston, and the en- 
forcement depntles. The plaintiff sued 
to recover $1000 for damages done to his 
house in Lewiston occupied by bis broth- 
er, Timothy Buckley, while In the search 
of liquors. The case was tried at a 
previous term and the jury brought a 
verdlot for the defendants. The verdict 
was appealed and the law court ordered 
a new trial. The damage to the house 
was done by the officers tearing down 
walls In search of secret pipes leading to 
a hidden tank which thej believed was 
In the house. 
Not·· on the Congressional Campaign. 
"ο far ohoien are, for Swa- 
ÎÇy 
Bl«ncbard 21; Wing 
17, Libby β; uninetructed ββ. 
The ball rolla merrily on. Not a sin- 
«I. "header" ,.t hi Hon. John p! 
*" «■•town, 
and plantation# in this county hare 
chosen delegates and every mai i.7or 
ÏJi PerhaPe by tbe time 
this 
fnl LS? preM Brownfleld, 
Stow 
a d Milton Plantation will have held 
ÎoÎntyCaUCa8eS* Thii W,n Complete 
the 
, *?ίΡ0·^/«!1η Connty la doing finely 
our u!t^X £?nnty caQdfdate since 
strung t"U0^ Thae Walee 
caucus in- 
Sri. Th« ?Γ' SW?°7' M did 
aIeo 
™8· ,The 'ormer has one delegate. and the latter three. May 4th Lewiston 
côSnît ca"0U8 which wil1 complete 
the 
ou ty. As this county now stands Mr. 
rT^nS S Mr' L,bby 13, 
Mr- Win& 
" ™ .th.ree are uninetructed. The 
second choice of the Wing and Libby 
delegates is Mr. Swasey. 
J 
In Franklin County so far Mr. Sewall 
has only one delegate, Mr. Blanchard 19, 
and 15 are uninetructed. It is probable 
that on the first ballot Mr. Blanchard 
will be given a complimentary vote by 
inî ÎBÎThe ^cceed- 
for Mr Swaeej. 
P """ 
»%!u 1*^ lD £"?0X CouDty» which has delegate, did not declare for any 
hïîmÎ f' w U is known that they are κ?ηΙ Δ° Sewal1· Perhaps the Knox delegates may ultimately decide 
the contest and if so It will certainly be 
ÛL~W»MeZ; ί1 WM at flrst "Ported thT/i°Ckland Land Vinalhaven chose t eir delegates that they were for Gov- 
ernor Cobb. It does not appear, how- 
Thnrn f 
hae entered the fight. 
e e is no place for a dark horse. 
ThT,r!^»8tatt convention in Portland Jr«« « *7 β candidates for con- EJn 8^nd dletrict wure cldentany named by Hon. Forrest Good- 
on takLPÎh' dïIJ. 0fficer' in his 8Peech abli ίίΐ nt ? ° ,showed unmistak- ly its preference for Hon. John Ρ 
SoxfnrH r6 ReneraI aPP,ause Kiven,' the Oxford County men rising to their 
feet and cheering and applauding for 
several minutes. It was very neatly 
as0nasurnrie p.reeidiD? 
officer and came 
whileKi? °Ur defecates. On the hole it was a great day for old Oxford. 
The writer interviewed editors re- 
îr0e nnt8aDf,..men8,tilled in Pol «tics'who Κ" swept off their balance in J lPO»tical congests, and they all pre- dicted success for Mr. Swasey. One 
meDtK8t8MrnsWaB 
"een aDd he a8sured 
 tha  . Sw sey would be more than 
^ ceraed by the Maine dele- 
Sip K'VeD K'ad 
hand of irieDd" 
A band of music from Rumford Falls 
y.atuend the convention at Lewiston, and the "rooters" for Mr 
IZrL· <tW° ?j three hundred strong, Hm' ®V Ce there. There are 
ThiiJI 2 θ and enthusiasm count. his was demonstrated at the Portland 
convention. The silver tongued orator 
Vo ueC«0ggin Vitlley for congress. N  second choice, is the watchword. 
The clean methods of Mr. Swasey and 
î nn T'",6 WOrtby of «"commend- atio . There is nothing to apologize 
unriah?XCU8e* *Je 
ie a clean, able and 
inM 7ai!i 8n tbe ma8ee« recognize i  him a leader worthy of their support. 
About the Stated 
kiHfiH ΤπΓΓλ 31,yeare 0,d. 
was instantly 
rl!l w· £. »y Howe's lumber mill at 
h « w 
8 
u 
W,1ile adjusting a belt 
shaft dMth^i and whlrIed about the ft, eath being almost instantaneous. 
Joseph Boutar of Stratton, aged about 
38 years, was instantly killed Tuesday 
morning by the sudden breaking out of 
Berîln Sin η ΠθαΓ Layes camP of 
the 
°°rth Par' 
Herman Grose of South Naples in 
command of a steam freight boat'on 
Sebago Lake, fell from the boat Friday 
morning, and drowned before the boat 
h«UlL be 8t®PPed aQd a small boat could wtfi κ!",®,8011® him· Ηβ leave« a ife and one child. 
Rockland Courier Gazette: A start- 
ling incident of the Glover-Wiggin wed- 
ding Monday was the crashing entrance 
of a base ball through a window be- 
neath which stood a table laden with 
wedding gifts. The table was strewn 
with shattered glass, but singularly 
enough nut one of the presents was in- 
jured. 
The determination of Julian Schu- 
macher, aged 22, to run the rapids of 
the Piscataquis River near the Bangor 
& Aroostook bridge at Milo Junction in 
a canoe Monday resulted in the death 
by drowning of himself and Horace 
Stewart, aged 21, and the narrow escape 
of a young companion named Davis, who 
managed to swim to one of the shores. 
The state military authorities have 
under consideration the matter of hav- 
ing the two regiments of infantry in 
camp at the state grounds in Augusta, 
during the month of August. For many 
years prior to 1900, the two regiments 
were mobilized at the same time but 
since then each regiment has been here 
separately, the first regiment coming the 
first week and the second regiment the 
second week, alternating every other 
year. It has been practically decided 
that the soldiers will not "hike" to 
camp this year. 
The resolutions adopted by the Maine 
Methodist Conference, at its annual 
meeting at Augusta, take a firm stand 
on prohibition and against the resub- 
mission to the people of the prohibitory 
liquor law; also against the passage of a 
druggist license law for the sale of 
liquor; make a plea for a better Sabbath 
enforcement, especially in the matter of 
Sunday excursions, and condemn the 
lax nature of the Maine divorce laws. 
A special committee was chosen to join 
with other denominations in urging on 
the legislature laws against Sunday 
excursions. 
HER TWO PRAYERS. 
Doth V.';ro Answered, but the Results 
Were Discouraging. 
During and lor many years after the 
civil war then» lived In Franklin coun- 
ty. Mn.. where the old state road, built 
Itefore the days of railroads, crossed 
Boeuf liver, a Mrs. Samuel Ilutton. 
who met with the misfortune of hav- 
ing two of lier prayers answered, and 
thereafter, her neighbors used to say. 
she never prayed again. And this hap- 
pened during the civil war. 
"Sam l)eing away in the Confederate 
army." was the way she used to tell it. 
"I got lonesome among so many brag· 
Ring stay at home northerners that one 
day I got down on my knees and pray- 
ed for the southern boys to come and 
clean out the neighborhood, and it 
wasn't a week before ulong came Geu- 
eral Pap Price's army, and, it being 
near dark, the whole outfit camped 
along the river, confiscated all my 
stock feed, robbed my chicken roost 
and burned half the feuce rails on the 
place without asking my permission 
As I didn't know where Sam was to 
tell him what the scamps had done, I 
prayed again, asking the Lord to send 
the Federals to chase Pap Price to the 
Jumping off place. It was about sun- 
down that day when I looked up the 
road and saw my answer coming, and 
the northern boys stopped at the river 
for the night, ate w'hat food the Con- 
federates had left me and destroyed 
the balance of the fence rails."—Buf- 
falo Times. 
Corporal Punishment. 
('ο:·;ι;ι.·.;Ι punishment formerly had a 
wl.Ier significance than mere whip· 
,ilii;r Ht nr..- de Bracton. chief Justici- 
ary of l.'nglaiid in the reign of Henry 
Hi., dlvid.d «twpor.nl punishment Into 
two kitiffc— those Inflicted with and 
without torture. The stocks aud the 
pillory would rank as corporal punish- 
n:e:i:: also mutilations aud other grim 
iortures v. hen imposed uot to extort 
ι·οηΓι·; sioas. but as penalties, and the 
.:*an !i::g In tli hand for felony, which 
v.as no; abolished until George Ill.'a 
time. 
GOT HIS MONEY. 
Me New Depositor Made Quick Work 
With Hi· Check Book. 
During a financial stringency a 
Swedish furraer In one of the middle 
west states had sold someTiogs on the 
local market and upon receiving his 
theck In payment Immediately went to 
the lucal bank to realize on his sale. 
Upon presentment of the check the 
hanker said to him, "Do you wish the 
mouey on this chAk?" 
"Veil, I tank I yust so veil take him," 
was th· quick reply. 
"You really want the money?" 
"Yah; I tank I take the mon-e." 
"But do you really need the money?" 
asked the banker. 
"Veil, no; I don't exactly need him, 
but I tank I take the mon-e." 
"Well," said the banker, "If you real- 
ly want the money of course I will 
give it to you, but I thought if you 
did not need It perhaps you might open 
an m-count and deposit the money and 
then check against it as you needed 
it." 
"Den ven I send my shecks here you 
vil I refuse to pay dem." 
"Oh, tio, we won't If you open the 
account, we will pay your checks 
whenever they come in." 
This seemed assuring to the Swede, 
and he said, "Veil, if you pays my 
shecks, den I open de account." And 
the account was opened and passbook 
and check book handed to the new cus- 
tomer. 
Half an hour later a close friend of 
the new depositor appeared at the 
cashier's window and presented a 
check signed by his friend for the full 
amount of the deposit, which was 
promptly paid by the banker without 
comment. 
In about an hour the Swede appear- 
ed and, walking up to the cashier's 
window, handed the banker his check 
book minus only one check, with the 
remark. "Yell, I don't tank I needs 
him any more."—Youth's Companion. 
AN ISLAND IN THE AIR. 
One of the Wonders of Prehistoric 
Pueblo Architecture. 
Three miles south of the Mesa En- 
cantada. in Mexico, is a splendid speci- 
men of fantastic erosion—an "Island" 
in the air, a rock with overhanging 
sides nearly 400 feet high, seventy 
acres in area on the fairly level top, 
indented with countless great bays, 
notched with dizzy chasms. The great- 
er part of the Island overhangs the sea 
like a huge mushroom, and on the top 
stands a town which for artistic charm, 
ethnological interest and romantic his- 
tory lias no peer. 
This little town of Ancoma Is one of 
the most perfect types of the prehis- 
toric Pueblo architecture. Most of the 
houses remain of the type invented 
when every house must be a fort. One 
climbed a ladder to his first roof and 
: pulled up the ladder at night, living 
on the second and third tloors and 
using the ground tloor as a cellar. 
Against enemies armed only with bows 
and arrows this whs a fair defense 
Comfort had to be sacrificed to safety. 
Nothing except the eagle sought such 
inaccessible eyries as these victims of 
their own civilization. 
Because they were farmers instead 
of freebooters, because they had homes 
instead of lieing vagrants, they were 
easy to find, and they were the prey of 
a hundred nomad tribes. With incon- 
ceivable labor this island town lu the 
air was built and fortified. It was 
readied only by a mere trail of toe 
holes up the stem of the "mushroom." 
The age of the island is not known, 
except that It was already old In 15-10, 
when the first explorer visited it and 
wrote an account of its wonders. 
MARS' SEASONS. 
Vital In the Vegetative Economy of 
the Planet's Year. 
Were Mars not an old planet, cor- 
roborating by absence of cloud Ihe 
general course of planetary develop- 
ment. our knowledge of it would have 
♦•en slight. To begin with, it enables 
is (o mark the permanency in place of 
flie planet's features and so to time 
their axial rotation, by which we come 
to knowledge of the planet's day. This 
day proves to differ little from our 
own in duration, being 24 hours 40 
minutes long instead of 24 hours Next 
It discloses the tilt of the axis to the 
planet's orbital plane, a relation which 
causes the seasons of the year. Now, 
the Martian tilt as well as the Martian 
time of rotation turns out to be singu- 
larly like our own, being, in fact, 21 
degrees as against 23 Va degrees for the 
earth. The year of Mars, however, is 
twice ours In length, which. Joined to 
great eccentricity of orbit, gives it dl- 
verslfledly long setisons. Thus In the 
northern hemisphere spring lasts I'J'J 
days, summer 183, autumn 147 and 
winter 1Γ>8, while in its southern hemi- 
sphere the figures stand reversed. 
The numbers have more than aca- 
demic Importance, for absolute length 
is as vital a factor In a season's in 
fluenee as the fact of the season itself 
Much may be brought to pass in twice 
the time which could not develop In 
the shorter period, and it is not a little 
Interesting that precisely this possibil- 
ity actually turns out to be vital in 
the vegetative economy of the planet's 
year.—Percival Lowell In Century 
Spring Fertilizer Bulletin. 
I The Maine Agricultural Experiment 
Station is now mailing Bulletin No. 153 
Inspection of Fertilizers. The Bulletin 
contains the analyses of the samples of 
fertilizers received from manufacturers, 
guaranteed by them to represent the 
goods to be placed upon the market this 
season. Only the brands mentioned in 
the Bulletin are thns far licensed. Tbe 
list is of especial importance to dealers 
as they are liable if they sell or offer for 
sale unlicensed brands. 
Bulletin 153 will be sent free to all 
residents of Maine who apply to the 
Agricultural Experiment Station, Orono, 
Me. In writing, please mention this 
paper. 
VALUED SAME AS GOLD. 
Β. O. Stewart, a merchant of Cedar 
View, Miss., says: "I tell my custom- 
ers when they buy a box of Dr. King'e 
New Life Pills they get the worth of 
that much gold in weight, if afflicted 
with constipation, malaria or bilious- 
ness." Sold under guarantee at F. A. 
Shurtleff Jfc Co.'s drug store. 25c. 
Man γ Women Praise Thla Remedy. 
If you have pains In the back, Urinary, Blad- 
der or Kidney trouble. an<l want a certain, nleas- 
ant herb cure for woman's Ills, try Mother 
Gray'· Australian-Leaf. It Is a safe and 
never-falling regulator. At Druggists or by mall 
50 cents. Sample package FREE. Address, 
The Mother Gray Co., Le Boy, Ν. Y. 
Ask for Allen'· Foot-Ease, A Powder. 
It makes walking easy. Cures Corns, Bunions, 
Ingrowing Nails, Swollen and SweaUng feet. At 
all Druggists and Shoe Stores. 25c. Don't accept 
any substitute. Sample FREE. Address, Al- 
len 8. Olmsted, Le Boy, Ν. Y. 
COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE. 
The undersigned having been appointed by tbe 
Hon. Judge of Probate for tbe County of Oxford, 
on the third Tuesday of April, A. D. 190a, com- 
missionary to receive and examine the claims of 
creditors against the estate of Charlotte E. 
Fisher, late of Oxford, in said County, decease·', 
represented Insolvent, hereby give notice that 
six months from the date of said appointment 
are allowed to said creditors In which to present 
and prove their claims, and that they will be In 
session at tbe following places and times for the 
purpose of receiving tbe tame, viz.: At tbe 
Court House. South Paris, In Clerk of Courte' 
ofllce, on Wednesday, June 3d, 1908, and on 
Tuesday, Oct. 27,190S. at ten o'clock, A. If. 
Dated this 2d dav of May, 1P08. 
ALFRED 8. KIMBALL, I Cnmmluaimara 
N. DAYTON BOLSTEB, {CommUilonere. 
PBOBATE COUBT. 
ADJOURNMENT. 
Tbe Probate Court at Bum font Falls, May 
Term, by order of tbe Judge of Probate will not 
open until Wednesday, May llth, Instead of 
iTiesday, May 12th, 1908. ι 
ALBERT D. PARK, Register. I 
Men's Heavy Grain Leather 
Shoes for $2.50. 
We have a line of Men's Heavy Grain Leather Shoes which 
we are selling for $2.50. We have them in 
Seamless Congress, Seamless Bals 
and Creedmoor. 
Three styles. They are solid in every part and are worth 
the price. Let us say, and we can prove it, that they are as 
good as any $2.50 shoes on the market, and better than any 
that we have ever seen. What we have said in regard to 
these applies to our whole stock. We can save you money 
on all kinds of footwear. Call and see us. 
The Ε. N. Swett Shoe Company, 
Opera House Block, Norway, Maine, 
Telephone 118-8. 
I 1 
Copyright 1908 by 
Hart Sci:aiFncr ά: Marx 
MEN'S 
CLOTHES. 
There's a good deal of 
satisfaction in knowing that 
the clothes you wear are of 
good quality ; good wearing 
fabrics and well tailored. Part 
of the pleasure in wearing 
clothes comes from knowing 
that they're of the right quality. 
You'll fi d our clothes of the 
right sort; right in fabric, style 
and fit. When you wear them, 
you know they're right. 
This store Is the home of 
Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes. 
H. B, Foster, 
One Price Clother, 
Norway, Maine. 
Spring Specialties 
carpéToeparTment. 
Lace Curtains. 
ENTIRE NEW LINE AT 50c, 75c, 87 1-2C, $1.00, 
$1.25, 1.50, 2.25, 2.50, 3.00 and 3.50 per pair. 
Couch and Table Covers 
OF TAPESTRY, AT 50c, 75c, $1.00, 1.50, 1.75. 
$3.00 and 3.50 each. 
Wall Papers. 
THE NEW LINE OF WALL PAPER IS NOW 
READY FOR INSPECTION. OVER 7000 
ROLLS. PRICE 5c to 35c per roll. 
Carpets and Art Squares. 
WE HAVE ONE OF THE BEST LINES WE 
HAVE EVER SHOWN. IN ALL GRADES. 
CALL AND SEE THEM. 
N. Dayton Bolster & Co, 
33 MARKET SQUARE, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Oxfords for Women 
Have you seen the new 
"Queen duality" Ox- 
fords? You will be post- 
ed on the shoe fashions 
when you do. 
Wc have a splendid assortment of them 
in Kid, Gun Metal, Russet and Patent 
Leathers. They are in Bluchcr, Lace 
and Button. 
Prices $3.00 and $2.50. 
Look, in Our Windows. 
J. F. PLUMMER, ftSSL. 
31 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
Telephone 106*3. 
Best single green plush robes, $'·75 
Double plain green plush robes, $3*oo 
Fancy double plueh robes, all sizes and grades from $3 to ro 
My assortment is large and my prices are low. 
Call and see what a fine robe you can buy for $5.00. 
I AM ES Ν. FAVOR, ΜΚΓ" 
Ol Main flit.. TWorway. Malno- 
CASTOR IA 
S» IUU Yea Han Always Boufht «< 
|tu flhrford Seraocrat 
SOUTH PAKIS. 
SOUTH PARTS POST OiTTC*. 
Ο Ace Hour· : 7 &) a. m. to 7 JO P. 
M. 
ORAND TRCNR RAILWAY. 
Cominenctnsr Sept. 29.190T, 
TRAINS LKAVE SOCTH PARIS 
down east)—5:36 a. R., dally; 9:30 a. M., 
dal'.v except ^un lay ; 4:33 p. *., 
■reel -<> 30 a. dally ; 3 rJK p. 
.laiiy except sun lay; 8:47 p. *., «lally. 
CHURCHKS. 
First Congregational Church, Rev. A. T. Mc- 
I rter. Pastor. I'reachlng service, 10 :45 A. R. ; 
.. „ Ιν· *chool 11:45 A. R.; Y. P. 3. C. K. 6:00 
, m Kvenlng service 7 00 p. m.; Church 
-,. er meeting Wednesday evening at 7 A) p. *. 
\ >t otherwise connected, are cordially In· 
Mi t::, list Church. Rev. T. S. Kewley. Pastor, 
or: v.:i lay. π 'rnlrg vrayermcmng 10:00 A. 
«v.t η»·'service 10:45 a. m.; Sabbath School 
!.· m Kpworth League Meeting «5 00 p. m.; 
rt <-r meeting Wednesday evening 7 30; class 
meeting Friday venln«7 30. 
i:.t. t:-t Church. Rev. .1. Wallace Che»bro, 
1'λ-ι·.γ on M;nday, prvachlniî service 10:45 a. 
m -VI itl hoof 12 M.; Y. P. S. C. K., 6:15 p. 
ν r.iyer meeting 7 Λ0 P. R., Wednesday even- 
: „· raver service 7 Λ). Seat» free. AU are 
Vnhor-allit Church, Rev J. H. Little. Pastor, 
i : service every Sunday at 10.45 a. r 
!jt <.-hool -it 12 R. Junior I'η Ion at 3 JO 
m Y. P.C. C. at 7 P. M. 
STATED RKKTINOS. 
K A A M.—Pari Lodge, No. 94. Secular 
zeeUng Tuesday "venlng on or before full ιηοοη. 
". ). K —Mount Mica Lodge, regular meet- 
.rs lay evening of each week—Aurora 
»·· inn ment. tirst and third Monday evenings 
.>? wk month. 
U —Mount Plwuat Rebekah Lodge, So. 
se< on 1 and fourth Fridays or each 
::i In tM 1 Fellows' Hall. 
<■. \ Κ — w. K. Kimball Post, No. 140, meet· 
·.· : third Saturday evening- of each 
X'<ntb, in*·. A R. Hall. 
^ Κ Kimball Circle, Ladles of the U. A. 
:-.eet« irst *π I third Saturday evenings of 
-h -t...nth. In Grand Λ rm\ Hall. 
γ—Toshua L.Cham «rlaln Camp meets 
t'.lr 11 ie-day evenings of each month, 
s f M.—Pari- Grange. from May 1 to «>ct. 1, 
■ et» tira and third Saturday, during the 
r. or of the year, meets every Saturday, In 
ι, ..· Hall 
Γ.ο U.C.—Second and fourth Mondays of 
e h month. 
s S. « ». P.—Stony Κ rook Lodge, No. 181, 
t^ -econ l and fourth Wednesday evening·· 
o? »'Ίι month. 
: P.—Hamlin Lodge, No, 31, meets every 
r lay evening at Pythian Hall. 
I. Sessions has gone to Caribou for 
α » ιιιιν. 
Mrs. Ι- M. Lunt of Lewiston was in 
t λ η Sunday. 
vernor Cobb has appointed May l">th 
as Arbor Day. 
.· Marsh of Dixtield was at South 
Paris Thursday. 
M -s S. L. Hounds has returned to her 
» ιk it; New York. 
>r Ε. Π. Andrews of Brunswick was 
at > ;th Palis Tuesday. 
Mr*. II. E. Wilson has been visiting in 
r .υ; ! aud (iorham, Ν". H., for a few 
■ Î.4VS. 
Tu»· » >od Cheer will get up the black- 
.7. ·.' dinner for their annual meeting 
Thursday of this week. 
Γ« Salvation Army girls canvassed 
town last week in behalf of the suf- 
ferer* by the Chelsea tire. 
The Forum, the high school debating 
t*fv. held a meeting Friday evening, 
αdebated woman suffrage. 
Miss Helen M. King has been at home 
f "H her teaching in Portland for the 
spring vacation the past week. 
Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Bolster plan to 
vi->it in Chicago at the time of the Re- 
publican national convention in June. 
Mr. Tracy Tierce accompanied by his 
«ter Alice left last week to visit their 
brother. Fred S. Pierce, at Orleans, 
Mass. 
Kev. Π. II. Ilovtof fliram, I'niversalist 
state superintendent, will give the an- 
nual sermon for Hamlin Lodge, K. of P., 
on Pythian Sunday, May IT. 
A. F. DeCoster has purchased the W. 
D. (iates farm, about two miles north of 
Paris Hill, and will move toit as soon 
as the traveling is suitable. 
Quite like spring for the past week, 
and things are looking more forward. 
The roads are said to be something 
tierce as yet, as might be expected. 
The Oxford Blacksmiths' Association 
holds its annual meeting Thursday of 
this week, and on that account the black- 
smith shops will all be closed for the 
day. 
The Swastika Orchestra played for the 
May ball at West Paris Friday evening, 
and some from this place attended. 
Several also attended the May ball at 
Norway. 
Friends of J. A. Hayden of Portland, 
the court stenographer who frequently 
ο mes to Oxford County, will sympa- 
thy e with him in the loss of his wife. 
Mrs. Hajrden died last Thursday. 
The work of grading and building 
iVnVv Street and Wheeler Street, and 
the avenue between them, which C. F. 
Penley and Alton C. Wheeler have re- 
cenfly laid out over their land, was done 
last week. 
The crass plot in the Square is look- 
ing very green for so early a date in a 
late sprintt. Last fall it had a good coat 
of ashes and a coat of stable dressing on 
top of that, and it seems to be reepond- 
ing to the treatment. 
Colby A Craig of Berlin, Ν. Η have 
boiiun on the erection of another cement 
house on Pine Street, on the lot north of 
the one on which they built last fall. 
The house will be a little different from 
the other on the outside, but the in- 
terior arrangement will be the same. 
They expert to have it ready to occupy 
before the tirst of July. 
Chairman (Jeorge H. Davis ot tue vil- 
lage assessors is having a good sized ball 
gi ■ ie«i to go υη the top of the pole over 
the water tub in Market Square. Since 
the art· light was moved off, the stub 
en<! <>f the pole has looked a little bare. 
1 
When the ball is on, a figure of an eagle 
standing on it would make the thing 
1 
ah.f.it complete, and it is possible that 
may come in time. 
The past week has been a sort of 
R -.evelt week in South Paris, not poli- 
tically, but in respect of increase of 
population, and there are a number of 
smiling papas in town. On Tuesday a 
s >n arrived at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Webster. On Wednesday Dr. and Mrs. 
Γ). M. Stewart greeted the arrival of a 
daughter. Saturday a daughter came to 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mason, and Sunday 
morning a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold T. Briggs. All first-borns. 
Advertised letters in South Paris post 
otlice May 4, 190S: 
Mr*. Louise Dunham. 
Mr*. Scott Merrill. 
Mr*. A. L Cotton 
Μ γη Μ. Λ. Kuch&oao. 
Mr. .1 il. Poor. 
Mr. Λίαιοη Κ Emery. 
Mr. Renj. Irish. 
Mr. Kliner K. Stetson. 
Mr. Joaeph Ra-tllff. 
Mr. KlUhaT. Sampson. 
Mr. Henry IHiwns. 
Mr. Thomas F. Destnon·). 
S. F. Davis, Postmaster. 
This is the experience of a South Paris 
man with King Spruce, Holman Day's 
new story. Just before going home the 
other evening he went into Shurtleff's, 
and seeing the book bought a copy of it. 
His wife was watching for the first half 
of the night with a relative who was ill, 
and after getting home about 9:30 he 
picked up the book to glance at it be- 
fore going to bed. At midnight his wife 
came in and found him still glued to the 
book, and well past the middle of it. 
He says it is the best thing that has 
happened in a long time—and lote of 
others agree with him. 
About the first of June F. A Sburtleff 
A Co. will close their lower »tore, next 
to the post office, w'iich has been in 
charge of C. H. Howard of the firm for 
the past year and a half, and will do all 
their business at their main store. The 
store in Odd Fellows' Block thus vacat- 
ed will be occupied by the fruit store of 
Angelo Cavalieri, who has to move from 
his present store in Pythian Block, as 
that is to be used by the Paris Trust 
Company for the new bank which they 
expect to open about July first. This 
providet nioet excellent quarters for the 
new bank on the same floor and adjoin- 
ing the present Savings Bank. It will 
he fitted up in a modern and convenient 
manner suitable to a general commercial 
banking business and a fire and burglar 
proof vault will be constructed that will 
probably accommodate both banks. 
The Ladies' Aid will bold λ food eal< 
tt the Baptist vestry next Friday at ! 
o'clock. 
A business meeting of the Epwortl 
League, (or election of <·(ΒΰβΓ8, will b« 
held at the home of Mitts Sara Swet 
next Thursday evening. 
The regular business meeting anr 
social of the Ladies' Aid of the Μ. Ε 
church will be held in the church parloi 
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30. 
Mrs. George Cook and daughter, Mrs 
Smiley, went Monday to join Mr. Cook 
at Old Orchard for a few weeks1 stay, 
hoping the change will benefit Mrs. 
Cook, who is out of health. 
Roy H. Curtis, who has been employed 
in the grocery department of the insane 
asylum at Augusta for the past few 
years, has gone into the grocery business 
for himself at Readtield Depot. 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Cole of Caledonia 
Springs, Ont., are on a trip to Vancouver 
and other places on the Pacific coast. 
They started ab'ut two weeks ago, and 
will be about two months on the trip. 
F. A. Shurtleff A Co. will begin Thurs- 
day of this week selling out at a dis- 
count much of the stock in their lower 
store, which they are won to vacate, ae 
announced in their advertisement else- 
where. 
Eben E. Chapman, having completed 
valuable additions and improvements 
upon his house on the' Paris Hill road 
this spring, is now having an'extensive 
job of grading done around the house. 
Mr. Chapman is one of the most enter- 
prising farmers in Paris, and his policy 
of constantly improving his property has 
worked a tranformation in the farm 
which he purchased a few years since. 
George A. Briggs is now singing in the 
illustrated songs at the Bijou Theatre, 
succeeding L. S. Sessions. The pro- 
gramme is changed three times a week, 
and the patronage continues to increase. 
For Monday and Tuesday of this week 
the pictures are, "Don't Pay Rent, 
Move," "The Stolen Dispatches,'' "Fun- 
ny Faces Competition,"' and "Going to 
Switzerland." By request "Paul Re- 
vere's Ride" will also be repeated in 
addition to these. Mrs. Robbins will sing 
"On the Bench 'neath the Old Willow 
Tree." and Mr. Briggs will sing, "Pal of 
Mine." 
BOL8TKK DISTRICT. 
Mrs. II. M. Wheeler has gone to Ban- 
gor, where she expects to spend the 
summer. 
A. 0. Wheeler is raising and repairing 
his barn. There are several carpenters 
employed. 
Miss Eunice Fobes of Wakefield, 
Mass., has been spending the past week 
with her sister, Mrs. W. II. Swett. 
Mrs. Lottie Webster of Farmington 
»n<l Mr. and Mrs. Frank Small from the 
West visited their brother, John Small, 
recently. 
Base Ball. 
After a very hard trip through the 
mud to \nrth Bridgton Saturday Paris 
High School was defeated by Bridgton 
Vcademy at that place by a score of 10 
to 2. While the boys have shown in 
their home games that they are capable 
jf playing a very clean fielding game, 
they were apparently nervous in the 
;ame Saturday and the infield lost 
icveral easy chances The outfield, 
however, shows improvement and did 
hotter work than it did in the last game. 
The team continues to be weak at the 
bat, three hits beiug their total in this 
l'âme. 
Wald > IIebbard of this place, who is 
ittending school at the academy, caught 
t good game for Bridgton. 
Norway High School team won its 
;ame on the fair grounds Saturday after- 
soon. Their opponent was the high 
«chool team from Bridgton. Bridgton 
had one ba l inning in which Norway 
made the game safe by scoring seven 
runs. The final score was Norway Uigh 
School 9, Bridgton High School 
The uncertainty of base ball is shown 
by the following. Thus far this season 
Paris High School has defeated Norway 
High School, Norway has defeated Bridg- 
ton High School and Bridgton High 
school has won from Bridgton Academy, 
which defeated Paris Saturday. 
Next Saturday Paris will play Hebron 
second at the high school grounds. 
With s > large a number to choose from 
Hebron always has a strong second team 
ind a good game is expected. 
The May Court. 
The May term of Supreme Judicial 
Jourt for Oxford County will open at 
Kumford Falls, Tuesday, May 12. Al- 
though the court will open on that day, 
>n account of the Second District Itepub- 
ican convention at Lewiston ou that day, 
which many of the lawyers will attend, 
he business of the term will not begiu 
intil Wednesday morning. Judge Spear 
vill preside. N<> grand jury will be in 
attendance at this term, and no criminal 
jusiness is transacted unless by special 
irrangement. For traverse jurors veni- 
es have been returned as follows: 
Orrl«oii W. Λ'lair β, lllram 
Frank K. \n<lr· w«, Wool stock. 
Henry W. Cobb, Stunner. 
Ι.ΙηΊοη Η. Merrill, Swe-len. 
Fie<l Haye*. Oxford. 
C II. Pride. Waterford. 
Porter I'arwell, Bethel. 
Frauk C. Kussell, Kethel. 
Jotnam Shaw. Byron. 
Moses Smart, Frrebturg. 
Klmer E. Howe. Hanover. 
Clinton Ourgln, Porter. 
K. B. Au-tln, Bu< ktleM. 
Kmereon Mureh, IMxtleM. 
L. K. Wlifht, Newry. 
\. F. Phlibrick, Roxbury. 
Ellsworth K. Ullpatrlck, Brownlleld. 
r. F. Raich. Mexico. 
Henry T. Ttrrell, Canton. 
Henry Ζ Perkins, Paris. 
Albert W. Walker. Parle. 
Fre<l J. Rolfe, Kumfonl. 
oiauivj uww 
They er-Powers. 
There was a quiet home wedding at 
he home of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Powers 
a Hanover on Wednesday, the 29th day 
>f April, when their daughter. Miss Edith 
was united in marriage to Winslow 
j. Thayer of South Paris. The cere- 
nony was performed by Re*. Frank 
tlanstield of Bethel, the ring eervice 
>eing used. 
Both of the young people are well 
tnown here and have the best wishes of 
large number of relatives and friends. 
They will for the present make their 
iome with Mr. Thayer's parents, Mr. 
ind Mrs. Theodore Thayer, at 30 Pleas· 
int Street, in this village. 
Oscar Pressey Killed on l>rlve. 
HUSHED UNDER A ltltKAKING JAM ON 
BKAVKK ΒΚΟΟΚ. 
Oscar Pressey of Byron, son of John 
Pressey, was killed Thursday while 
driving logs on Beaver Brook, which 
runs into Roxbury Pond. He was 
breaking a jam of logs which started 
suddenly and crushed him before he 
could reach the shore. He leaves a 
family. 
Resolutions. 
Whereas, It has pleased our Heavenly 
Father in hia intiuite wisdom to take 
from among us our beloved president, 
Mrs. Fannie Donham Stearns, be it 
Resolved, That we, the members of 
Z. L. Packard Relief Corps of Hebron, 
hereby express the deep grief which our 
order has sustained at the lose of this 
loyal member of the Cprps; and be it 
Resolved, That we extend our heart- 
felt sympathy to the bereaved family in 
their great sorrow; and be it further 
Resolved, That copies of these resolu- 
tions be sent to the family, published in 
the Lewiston Journal and Oxford Dem- 
ocrat. and placed upon the records uf 
the Ζ. L. Packard Relief Corps of 
Hebron. 
JosëI'HINk H. Hodsdon, ) Committee. 
Ella C. M. Saroknt, [· on 
Rosk M. Phillips, j Resolutions. 
Hkbkon, M a ink, April 25, 1908. 
"I'm Theodore Roosevelt, president of 
the United States, aud 1 live all over the 
country," was the only reply that could 
be got out of a man who rescued 
four 
boys from the Kennubec River at Water- 
ville Wedueaday. The man. who waa of 
rugged physique and evidently of the 
wanderer type, swam out and towed 
ashore the overturned boat to which the 
boys were clinging. They had been in 
the water about half an hour, and were 
badly exhausted, and would have been 
carried over the dam if they had not 
been rescued. 
! I Maine Is for Taft 
9TATE CONVENTION AND THREE DIS 
I ! TBICT CONVENTIONS HELD. 
II 
That Maine is for Taft for prealden 
was shown beyond question at the Re 
publican state convention held in thi 
armory at Portland Thursday to choosi 
j delegates to the Republican nationa 
I convention. This was shown not onl] 
by the resolutions adopted, which de 
cUre Taft to be the preference of Main< 
Republicans without instructing thi 
delegates in any way, but by the ap 
plause and cheering which greeted th< 
name of Taft when it was mentioned ii 
the course of his speech by the chairmat 
of the convention. 
Although there was practically nc 
contest connected with the convention, 
and it was pretty well understood be- 
forehand what the result would be, il 
was nevertheless an interesting and well 
attended convention. Of 1323 delegate! 
entitled to seats, 1073 were in attend- 
ance. Oxford County had 87 out of 92 
to which it was entitled. 
Hon. Forrest Goodwin of Skowhegac 
was chairman of the convention, and 
made an eloquent speech on assuming 
the chair. Striking features in connec- 
tion with this were the burst of applause 
which greeted the name of Hon. John 
P. Swasey when the chairman mention- 
ed it in connection with the Second Dis- 
trict contest, and the enthusiasm which 
carried the convention off its feet ^hen 
the name of Taft was given in referring 
to the presidential contest. 
Hon. John S. Harlow of Dixfield acted 
as the Oxford County vice-president, 
and Judge Charles F. Whitman of Nor- 
way was the Oxford County member of 
the committee on resolutions. 
The four delegates-at-large to the 
Chicago convention are Thomas P. 
shaw, Augusta; Edward P. Ricker, 
Poland; John F. Hill, Augusta; Charles 
J. Dunn, Orono. 
The alternates are Robert McArthur, 
Biddeford; Fred 0. Smith, New Vine- 
yard;'Dr. A. C. Hagerthy, Ellsworth; 
George H. Smith, Presque Isle. 
Candidates for six presidential electors 
were nominated as follows:—Benjamin 
F. Cleaves, Biddeford; Virgil R. Connor, 
Fairfield; Luther P. Maddocks, Booth- 
bay Harbor; Henry W. Sargent, Sedg- 
wick; Hugh R. Chaplin, Bangor; and 
Charles Π. Randall, Portland. 
The following are the resolutions 
adnnted: 
We, the Republicans of Maine, in con- 
vention assembled to select delegates 
for the national convention of the party 
to be held in Chicago for the nomination 
<>f candidates for president and vice- 
president, reaffirm our belief in the 
principles of the party as declared in the 
platform of its national convention. 
We commend the wise and progress- 
ive administration of Theodore Roose- 
velt, which has constantly promoted the 
moral and material welfare of our peo- 
ple at home and has extended the in- 
fluence of this nation for right and just- 
ice in all parts of the world. 
Resolved, That we believe in the abili- 
ty, integrity, discretion and sound judg- 
ment of the delegates selected to repre- 
sent this state in the national convention 
and look confidently to them to act at 
all times for the best interests of the 
party. 
And be it further resolved, That with- 
out attempting to instruct the delegates, 
the Republicans of Maine in convention 
assembled declare that William II. Taft 
of Ohio is their choice for candidate for 
President of these United States. 
Republican district conventions were 
held on Wednesday in the Third and 
Kourth Congressional Districts, and on 
Thursday forenoon in the First District. 
The present members of congress were 
renominated by acclamation—Hon. 
Amos L. Allen in the First District, 
Hon. Edwin C. Burleigh in the Third, 
and Hon. Llewellyn Powers in the 
Kourth. Walter C. Emerson of Port- 
land, who had been a candidate for the 
nomination against Mr. Allen in the 
First, had practically withdrawn from 
the contest. 
For delegates and alternates to the 
Republican natioual convention at 
Chicago, the following were chosen: I 
First District: Delegates—Richard 
Webb of Portland, Horace Mitchell of 
Kitterv; alternates, Arthur II. Moulton 
i»f Portland, Richard ιΠ. Ingersoll of 
Biddeford. 
Third District: Delegates—Forrest 
Goodwin of Skowhegan, Byron Boyd of, 
Augusta; alternates—Orlando W. Frost, 
Charles E. Knowlton. 
Fourth District: Delegates—F. E. 
Guernsey of Foxcroft, F. A. Chandler of 
Addison; alternates—Francis P. McCaul 
of Eastport, Carl E. Milliken of Island 
Falls. 
That Old Rally Song of i860. 
"Slocum" last week inquired for the 
rally song of lS'JO, of which he gave the 
refrain. Two verses of it are furnished j 
the Democrat by George A. Briggs of 
South Paris, who says it was one of the 
first things he learned to sing, when he 
was a boy. Mr. Briggs, as those ac- 
quainted with him know, has a great 
memory for songs, and though he has 
not thought of this song probably for; 
thirty years, "Slocum'ë" inquiry set him j 
to ransacking the corners of his memory,, 
and he produced these two verses. He 
can not tell how many verses there were: 
Hark! Hark! The signal gun Is heard, 
•lust out beyond the fort; 
The good oM Ship of State, my boys, 
Is coming Into port. 
With 4 hutte re-1 sails and anchors gone, 
I fear the rogues will strand her. 
She carrle·» now a rugge<l crew, 
She needs a new commander. 
Four rears ago she nut to sea. 
With prospect· brightly beaming. 
Her hull was strong, her tails new bent, 
And every pennant streaming. 
She loves the gale, she plowed the waves, 
Nor feared tho deep commotion. 
Majestic nobly on the sails, 
Proud mistress of the ocean. 
The chorus of the tlrst verses was: 
Buchanan was the man, 
Buchanan was the man. 
With a four years'trip 
Leaves a cripple·! ship, 
Buchanan was the man. 
In the latter verses of the song this was 
changed to the form given by "Slocum" 
last week: 
Old A bra'm te the man, 
Olil Abra'm Is t e man, 
With a sturdv mate 
From the Pine Tree State, 
Old Abra'm le the man. 
Since the above was io type, Mrs. E. 
V. Canwell of South Paris sends the 
Democrat the following version of the 
song, which she remembers: 
Hark: Hark! A signal gun la heart!. 
Just out licyonil the fort; 
The good old ship of state, my boye, 
I· coming Into port. 
With tattered sails and anchor gone, 
1 fear the rogues will strand her. 
She carries now a sorry crew, 
And needs a new commander. 
Old Abra'm Is the man, 
With a sturdy mate 
From the Pine Tree State, 
Old Abra'm Is the man. 
Four years ago she put to sea. 
With prospects brightly beaming; 
Her hull was strung, her sails new bent, 
And every pennant streaming. 
She lived the gale, she plowed the wave, 
Nor feared the deep's commotion. 
Maje«tlc gently on she sailed. 
Proud mistress of the»ocean. 
Buchanan was the man, 
But his fou years' trip 
Leaves a crippled ship, 
Buchanan was the man. 
Our ship Is getting out of trim, 
•ris time to calk and grave her; 
She's foul astern of human gore, 
They've turned her to a slaver. 
She h ax cruised about from coast to coast. 
Her flying bondsmen hunting, 
Until sho strained from stem to stem, 
And lost her aalU In bunting. 
Old Abra'm Is the man, 
With a sturdy mate 
From the Pine Tree State, 
Old Abra'm la the man. 
We'll give her what repairs she needs, 
A thorough overhauling: 
Her scurvy crew shall be dismissed 
Into some honest calling. 
Brave Lincoln soon shall take the helm, 
On truth and right relying. 
In calm or peace. In storm or war, 
He'll keep her color* flying. 
Brave Lincoln Is the man, 
With a sturdy mate 
From the Ptne Tree State, 
Brave Lincoln is the man. 
A CALIFORNIAN'S LUCK. 
"The luckiest day of my life was 
when I bought a box of Bucklen'a Ar- 
nica Salve;" writes Charles F. Budahn 
of Tracy, California. "Two 25o. boxes 
cured me of an annoying caae of itching 
pile*, which had troubled me for years 
and that yielded to no other treatment." 
Sold under guarantee at F. A. Shurtleff 
& Co.'· drug «tore. 
Mrs. Lustnna W. Hubbard. 
Mrs. Lnsanna W. Bubbard. widow oi 
Hon. John P. Hubbard, died in Hiram, 
April 14tb, aged 78 years, 16 days. Sb< 
was a granddaughter of Gen. Peleg 
Wadsworth of Revolutionary fame, and 
t a daughter of Gen. Peleg Wadsworth, 
Jr., and was a cousin to the poet Long- 
) fellow, and was a descendant of twelve 
) of the Pilgrims who landed at Plymouth 
I Rock from the Mayflower. But her life 
record rests safely on her own merits, 
■ her refined and ideal Christian character 
and her life-long devotion to the Chris· 
tian religion and its varied branches of 
humanity and benevolence, and her con- 
secration to the duties of home and 
motherhood. In her life all the ele- 
ments of Christian womanhood were 
harmoniously combined and blended. 
In an acquaintance of more than half 
a century we have never seen her in ill 
temper, or known a word or act that we 
would wish to forget. She possessed a 
gifted and cultivated mind, rare scholar- 
ship, a taste and talent for vocal and in- 
strumental mneic, and in her youth she 
was a successful teacher. Her amiable 
disposition, easy and winning manners, 
ready tact and infinite patience enabled 
her to succeed in many important mat- 
ters where other persons might have 
failed. Her first husband, Mr. James £. 
Osgood, of Fryeburg, also two children, 
died many years ago. She survived her 
last husband some thirty-two years. 
She was a lady of deep and fervent 
spirituality. In her hours of sorrow— 
and they were many—she leaned upon 
her Savior with a faith that faltered not, 
and her calm, serene, brave and hopeful 
spirit was alike a benediction and an 
inspiration to her many friends. She 
was a member of the Congregational 
church some sixty years, serving much 
of the time as clerk, and many hearts in 
near and distant states will be saddened 
at the thought that they will greet her 
gentle and familiar presence in the home 
circle and the sanctuary nevermore. 
One fact vividly illustrates her self- 
sacrificing devotion to a cause and a 
principle that she loved. In her mature 
years, when relieved of arduous duties, 
she heard and obeyed the call of the 
Master, turned from her home of wealth 
and refinement, traveled a thousand 
miles, and under the auspices of a 
national, patriotic society passed a year 
in loyal and faithful educational and 
religious effort among the neglected 
children of the South that had so recent- 
ly slain or starved her patriot kindrtod. 
She leaves two brothers, Alden B. and 
f'nnhim Wadsworth. residing in Massa- 
chusetts, also four children, Mr. Elmer 
M. Hubbard of Washington, D. C., Mrs. 
John B. Pike, with whom she resided, 
Mr. Philip W. Hubbard and Mrs. James 
McLaren of Alhambra, California, also 
three step-children, Hon. Charles E. 
Hubbard and Lieut. John W. Hubbard 
of Washington, D. C., and Mrs. Peter B. 
Young of Hiram. Her children and 
grandchildren reared in the old, an- 
cestral mansion, rich in tbe inspiring 
memories of a century and the atmos- 
phere of the pure, the true and the 
beautiful, "rise up and call her blessed." 
She fell at last at the post of duty. 
Some weeks since she went to the 
church to instruct her little class in 
Sabbath School, she contracted pneu- 
monia, from which she recovered, but 
her wonderful vitality and stamina were 
exhausted, and after a lingering decline 
the sigh of suffering yielded to the vic- 
tor's song. 
lier funeral was attended on tbo 17th 
by Kev. Asher Anderson, D. D., of Bos- 
ton, a former pastor. The hymn, "Rock 
of Ages, Cleft for Me," was rendered in 
an impressive manner by Mrs. Hose W. 
Jameson and Miss Hatch of Cornish. 
Her eldest daughter being en route from 
California tbe burial was postponed till 
the 20tb, when the broken family circle, 
stauding by the casket, repeated the 
twenty-third Psalm. Mr. Alex P. Copp 
offered a touching prayer, and at tbe 
grave the daughters and granddaughter 
sang her favorite hymn, "The Christian's 
Song of Hope," and left her with her 
beloved and sainted ones in her well- 
earned rest. 
Hiram, Me April 24. 
Llewellyn A. Wadswobth. 
John's Letter. 
Well, Slocum, we were there. It was 
a big rally. It was a grand rally. It 
was 1S60. It was on Paris Hill. It was 
under the noble old trees on the Hamlin 
estate. The gathering was simply im- 
mense. Israel Washburn, Jr., was tbe 
presiding officer. We easily romember 
the humor and the etirring eloquence 
and pathos of the two Hamlins—Elijah 
and Hannibal. They touched us more 
deeply than any of the other speakers, 
although the far-famed Anson P. Burlin- 
gatne was one of them. There was an- 
other speaker from New York who was 
by no means dull. Do you remember 
his name? I guess it was Sprague, and 
then again I guess it wasn't. 
When the chairman introduced tbe 
Hon. Anson P. Burlingame it was with 
the remark that he would "now give you 
a touch of the red bird's wing!" And he 
did, but we had a feeling of disappoint- 
ment, as we were expecting more, bis 
reputation being such. There was 
magnetism enough in him to lift tbe en- 
tire audience to its feet before he had 
talked long. He was a handsome man 
with a rosy cheek. That counts some— 
especially in a woman. What? 
These days are lame and common- 
place compared with those days away 
back yonder, but we have a decided 
preference for these days of dullness and 
slow pulsations. One would hardly sup- 
pose that the hills and mountains 
round 
about us are volcanic in their nature. 
We can testify that they are, for we have 
heard them belch and felt the founda- 
tions shake. We trust that our suc- 
cessors will never hear what we have 
heard and feel what we have felt. We 
trust that these elevations round about 
ur are extinct, and that there will be no 
more eruptions worth mentioning. Per- 
adventure should there be belchings in 
the years to come, may they prove to be 
but belchings of wind and not of a 
serious nature as of tbe olden time. 
John. 
(According to tbe report of the mass 
meeting in the Democrat, the speakers | 
were Israel Washburn, Jr., Hannibal 
Hamlin, Elijah Hamlin, Aeon Γ. Bur- 
lingame, Hon. Charles J. Gilman and 
"Mr. Woodford" of New York.—Ed.) 
The Methodist Appointments. 
At the meeting of the Maine Meth- 
odist Conference at Augusta, assign- 
ments were made as follows: 
CENTRAL DISTRICT. 
Charles F. Parsons, Portland, Presiding EHcr. 
Amlover, To be supplied. 
Auburn, F. L. H ay ward. 
Baldwin and Hiram, To be supplied. 
Bath, Beacon St., G. D. Stanley. 
Bath, Wee ley church, D. B. Holt. 
Berlin, Χ. II.. Felix Powell. 
Berlin Mill·, N. H., C. F. Mleen. 
Bethel and Locke's Mills, C. L. Banghart. 
Bolster's Mills and So. Harrison, 
Thos. Whiteside. 
Brldgton, 8. E. Leech. 
Brunswick, J. F. Haley. 
Buck Held, A. W. Pottle. 
Chebeague, D. C. Abbott. 
Conway, N. H., D. F. Nelson. 
Cumberland and Falmouth, G. B. Palmer. 
Denmark, To be supplied. 
1 
Fast No. Yarmouth, To be supplied. 
Empire, F. L. Hayward. 
Fryeburg and Stow, Wm. A. Baker. 
Gorbam. N. H., C. I. Spear. 
Harpswell and Orr'a Island, To be supplied. 
Intervale, Bartlett, N. H., Elbrldge Gerry. 
Lisbon, F. V. Stanley. 
Lisbon Fal's, Benj. F. Flckett 
Mechanic Falls and Mlnot, J. M. Potter. 
Naples and No. 8ebago, G. B. Nye. 
Newry, To be supplied. 
No. Auburn, C. S. Cummlnge. I 
No. Conway, Ν. Η., A. E. Roberts. 
Norway, C. A. Brooks. 
Oxford awl Welchvllle, E. L. Farnsworth. 
Portland, Congress St., R. L. Colpltts. 
Portland, Long Island, Frank E. Baldwin. 
Bumford, G. B. Hannaford. 
Rumfonl Falls, G. A. Martin. 
South Paris, T. N. Kewley. 
Sweden, To be supplied. 
West Bath, Cyrus Purlngton. 
W. Cumberland and 8. Gray, To be supplied. 
W. Durham and N. I'ownaf, H. H. Richardson. 
West Paris circuit, D. L. Josltn. 
Yarmouth ville, 0.8. Plllsbury. 
Cornish, W. B. Eldrldgc. 
Kezar Falls, H. A. Peare. 
Llvermore and Hartford, J. L. Plnkerton. 
North Anson, C. H. Young. 
Phillips and Strong, H. A. Clifford. 
Richmond, I. A. Bean. 
THE WORLD'S BEST CLIMATE 
is not entirely free from disease, on the 
high elevations fevers prevail, while on 
the lower levels malaria is encountered 
to a greater or less extent, according to 
attitude. To overcome climate affec- 
tions, lassitude, malaria, jaundice, 
biliousness, fever and ague, and general 
debility, the most effective remedy is 
Electric Bitters, tbe great alterative and 
blood purifier; the antidote for «very 
form of bodily weakness, nervousness, 
and insomnia. Sold under guarantee at 
:F. A. Shurtleff à Co.'· drug store. 
' Price 60c. 
NOKWAY. 
CHURCHES. 
Second Congregational church. Be v. B. 8 
Hideout, Pa*tor. ('reaching service Sunday 
10 30 A.M.; Sabbath ScbooU9:00M.; Y. P. 8 
C. E., Sundav Evening, β30 P. M.; Social Meet 
log, 7:00 P. M.; regular weekly Player Meeting 
Tuesday evening. 
Universalis! Church, gev. 8. G. Davli 
Pastor. Preaching service on Sunday at 10 Λ 
A. M. Sabbath School, 18.-00; T. P.O. U. meet 
Ing, 7 Λ0 P. M. 
Methodist Church, Rev. C A. Brooks. Pastor 
Preaching service.10 30 A. M.; Sabbath School 
13.-00 M.; Social Evening Meeting, 7Λ0 P.M. 
prayer meeting, Tuesday evening; class meetlni 
Friday evening. Epworth League, Sunday 
evening, 6.-00 P.M. 
Baptist Church, Bev. K. 8. Cotton, Pastor 
Preaching service, 10 30 A. M.; Sabbath School 
12 .-00 M. ; Prayer Meeting, Sunday evening 7 Ρ 
M., Wednesday evening, 7 30. 
STATED MEETINGS. 
F. à A. M. Regular meeting of Oxford Lodge 
No. 18, In Masonic Hall, Friday Evening on oi 
before full moon. Oxford Royal Arch Chapter 
No. 29, assembles Wednesday Evening, on oi 
before full moon. Oxford Council, S. a S. M. 
Friday evening, after full moon. Oxford Lodge 
No. 1, Ark Mariners, Wednesday evening aftei 
full moon. 
I. O. O. F.—Norway Lodge.—Regular meetlnf 
In Odd Fellows' Hall, every Tuesday Evening 
Wlldey Encampment, No. 21, meets In Oac 
Fellows' Hail, second and fourth Friday Even 
lnjs of each month, Mt. Hope Rebekah Lodge 
No. 58, meets on first and third Friday of eact 
month. 
K. of P.—Regular meeting In Hathaway Bloc) 
every Thursday Evening. U. R., A. O. Noyei 
Division, No. 12, meets third Friday of eact 
month. Lake Assembly, No. 83, P. 8., second 
and fourth Friday evenings of each month. 
P. of H.—Norway Qrango meets second and 
fourth Saturdays of each mouth at Orange Hall 
G. A. R.—Harry Rust Poet, No. M, meets tr 
Now G. A. R. Hall on the first Tuesday Evening 
of each month. 
W. R. C.—Meets In New G. A. R. Hall, Mon 
day evening. 
Ν. E. O. P.—Lakeside Lodge, No. 177, meets li 
Sew G. A. R. Hall, on the first and third Wed 
nesriav evenings of each month. 
O U. A. M.—Norway and South Paris Council 
No. 10, meets at G. A. R. Hall every Tuesda; 
evening. 
U.O. P. P.—Elm Tree Colony, No. 199, meeti 
se ·οη(1 and fourth Wednesday evenings of eact 
month. 
U. O. G. C.—Norway Commandery, No. 247, 
m ets second and fourth Thursday evenings oi 
ea-h month 
K. G. E.—Oxford Castle, No. 2, meets In Ryer 
son hall, every Thursday evening, September to 
May, first ana third Thursday evenings, May tc 
September. 
Tbe ice went oat of Pennesseewassee 
Lake Sunday, the 26th day of April. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Danfortb, who 
have been in the South during tbe win- 
ter, returned to their Norway home 
Tuesday afternoon. Mr. Danfortb is 
greatly improved in health and has 
gained some twenty-six pounds. 
Irving Frost has gone to Poland Spring 
where be will work for tbe Poland Spring 
people for the summer. Ur. Frost 
worked there last year during tbe sum- 
IUVI 
The corporation assessors at their 
meeting on Saturday elected a police 
force. There were two candidates for 
the position. The entire force consists 
of one man. Mr. George F. Hathaway 
and Mr. P. Alonzo Flail. Mr. flathaway 
served last year and Mr. Flail is a new 
man. The election was in favor of the 
new candidate and Mr. Flail became chief 
of the police from Sunday night. This 
position pays six hundred dollars per 
year. 
Dr. FI. L. Bartlett moved bis auto 
building from the Dr. Asa Danforth 
place on Danforth Street to the Dr. 
French place on Main Street. George 
Wood with a six-horse team did the 
work. 
Judge Charles F. Whitman, Frving 
Frost, Wm. C. Leavitt, and Samuel J. 
Record were four of the Republican dele- 
gates to Portland Thursday. 
Special convocation of Oxford Royal 
Arch Chapter, No. 29, was held at Ma- 
sonic Ilall Wednesday evening, April 20, 
when the Mark, Past and Most Excellent 
degrees were conferred upon candidates. 
A special meeting of Norway Lodge, 
No. 10, I. O. 0. F., was held at Odd 
Fellows' Ilall Sunday, April 26, at 10:15 
Λ. m for tbo purpose of attending the 
annual anniversary sermon to the order. 
The delegation of about eixty, accom- 
panied by the Rebckabs, marched to the 
Universalist church where Rev. S. G. 
IXivis welcomed the company and 
preached a most pleasing and interesting 
sermon. 
Charles L. Hathaway is shingling his 
building on Oak Avenue. 
Allard and Moulton are painting their 
house on Pike Hill. John Hutchins and 
crew are doing the work. 
Charles D. Seeley, of South Paris, 
pleaded guilty to an assault on his wife, 
Sadie Α., Wednesday, before Judge 
Jones and was sentenced to pay a fine of 
ono dollar and costs or serve thirty days 
in jail. In default of payment of fine 
and costs be was committed. 
Charles W. Partridge died at his Lake 
home Monday morning, April 27. He 
was born in Poland Dec. 8, 1833, and 
came to Norway when he was but four 
years of age. He was the son of Samuel 
and Eliza Rounds Partridge and of the 
family of nine he was the oldest. He 
married Cynthia H. Hale Feb. 20th, 
1S57, who with their only child, Charles 
F. Partridge, survives him. The broth- 
ers surviving are, James S. Partridge and 
W. S. Partridge; sisters, Mrs. R. W. 
Knight, Mrs. Ο. M. Cummings and Miss 
Ε. M. Partridge, all of Norway. Servi- 
ces were held from bis late residence on 
Thursday morning, Rev. B. S. Rideout 
officiating. Interment at Norway Cen- 
ter. 
A reception was given pastor C. A. 
Brooks of the M. E. church Wednesday 
eveDiog, the 29tb. Some over one hun- 
dred and twenty-five were present in the 
church vestry. It was a very happy 
affair. All are much pleased with Mr. 
Brooks' return to Norway. The follow- 
ing program was rendered: 
Votcee of the Woo«l, chorus, Υοαηκ la lies. 
Poem, Mattle Klukc. 
Récitation, Ethel Brown. 
Selection, Evening Belle, Choir. 
Address of Welcome, Mr. Gould. 
Solo and chorus, The Old Quard, 
Cecil Brown, νοαηκ ladles. 
Heading, Alice Gammon. 
Solo, Pilot of Galilee, Kaye Stone. 
Norman and Carl Crommett have gone 
to Schenectady, Ν. Y., where they have 
positions with the Acme Engineering 
Co. 
Merton L. Kimball was in Bath Tues- 
day where be attended the Democratic 
District Convention. 
A beautiful red spot trout was exhibit- 
ed in I. W. Waite's window Monday. It 
was captured by Mr. Waite and tipped 
the scale at 2 pounds, 13 ounces. 
John F. Rice died at bis daughter's 
home Monday, April 27. Mr. Rice was 
born in Waterford, Dec. 14, 1824. He 
was known as the veteran hotel man and 
stage driver. Since the death of bis 
wife he has made his home with his 
daughter, Mrs. G. F. Stone. Services at 
hie late home Wednesday afternoon, 
Rev. B. S. Rideout officiating. Inter- 
ment at North Waterford. Two sons 
and one daughter survive him. 
The fishermen are having unusually 
good luck fishing this spring. One red 
spot has been captured of 3 pounds and 
11 1-2 ounces, several two pounders, one 
of 1 1-2 and others nearly as large that 
have been reported. 
William A. Bicknell's father, Albinus 
Bicknell, who lately came from Hebron 
to make his home with his son, died 
April 23. Services were held at his late 
residence on Sunday. He was born in 
Hebron July 0, 1833. Rev. S. G.Davis 
officiated. Burial in Hebron. 
Dr. A. L. French, wife and daughter, 
of Lewiston, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank P. Stone over Sunday. 
E. £. Andrews, of the firm of H. F. 
& Ε. E. Andrews, is in the West for more 
horses this week. 
Mrs. James Smith has leased the tene- 
ment in her house on Deering Street to 
Harry Mann. 
The overhead and swing sign by-law, 
recently adopted by the corporation, has 
been approved by a Justice of the Su- 
preme Judicial Court and went into 
ef- 
fect on the 29th inst. No more overhead 
or swing signs. Now why not enforce 
the law relative to signs upon trees, 
poles, fences, rocks, etc., along the high- 
ways? They are very unsightly and ad- 
mired by none. 
Samuel H. Hayden of Haverhill, Mass., 
was in town this week looking after bis 
cottage and launch. He will spend 
much of the summer in Norway. 
IT REACHED THE SPOT. 
Mr. E. Humphrey, who owns a large 
general store at Omega, O., and is pres- 
ident of the Adams County Telephone 
Co., as well as of the Home Telephone 
Co., of Pike Connty, 0., says of Dr. 
King's New Discovery: "It saved my 
life once. At least I think it did. It 
seemed to reach the apot—the very seat 
1 of my cough,—when everything else 
failed." Dr. King's New Discovery not 
only reaches the cough spot; it heals 
the sore spots and weak spot· in throat, 
lungs and chest. Sold under guaran- 
tee at F. A. Sburtleff A Co.'s drugstore. 
50c. and 91.00. Trial bottle free. 
Born. 
In South Parle, April 28, to the wife of Wll 
11am B. Webiter, a eon. 
In South Parla, A prll 29, to the wife of Dr. D 
Μ. Stewart, a daughter. 
In South Pari·, May 2, to the wife of Car 
Mason, a daughter. 
In 8ooth Pari·, May 3, to the wife of Harol< 
T. Brine, a daughter (Mary Burnham). 
In Norway, April 28, to the wife of Η. Ρ 
! Frost, a ion. 
In Rumford Falls, May 25, to the wife of B. J 
Roderick, a daughter. 
in Rumford rill·, April 21, to the wife of Cir 
Thurston, a son. 
in Bumford Falls, May 23, to the wife of Dr 
! Wm. P. Hntchlns, a daughter. 
Married. 
In Hanover, April 29, by Rev. Frank Mans 
field, Mr. Wlnslow C. Thayer of South Parii 
and Mies Edith R. Powers or Hanover. 
In South Paris, May 2, by Bev. J. H. Little 
! Mr. Ernest F. King and Miss Alcle M. Harlow 
both of Paris. 
In Bangor, April 27,Mr. Martin Cox and Mlsi 
Lena M. Lelghton of South Paris. 
In Norway, April 25, by Rev B. 8. Rldeout 
; Mr. Herbert N. Bladk and Mise Leila M. Gam 
mon, both of Norway. 
In Rumford Falls, May 25, by Rev. J. A. La 
Flamme, Mr. Walter Gerry and Miss Katie 
Gaudet. 
Died. 
In North Paris, April 29, John G. Crawford 
aged 63 years. 
In North Waterford, April 27, John Tork, aged 
78 years. A 
In Woodstork, If ill 27, Hilda Chapman, aged 
IS years. 
In South Waterford, April 14, Jerome Johnson 
aged 60 years. 
In South Waterford, April 15, Mrs. Jerome 
Johnson. 
In Norway, April 27, John Frye Rice, aged 83 
years, 3 months, 13 days. 
In Atlantic City, N. J„ John Faunce, formerly 
of Oxford, »ged *5 years. 
In Norway, Aprll24, Alblnus Blcknell, aged 74 
years, 7 months, 15 days. 
In North Stooeham, April 26, Mrs. Wesley 
Allume, aged 49 years. 
In Norway Lake, April 27, Charles W. l'ait- 
ri lge, aged <4 years, 4 months, 19 days. 
NOTICE. 
Ow\pg to the advanced cost of harvest- 
ing our ice and the increased cost of 
keeping teams we feel compelled to 
make a small advance in the price of ice. 
10 pounds daily $1.25 per month. 
15 " " 1.50 " " 
20 " " 1.75 " " 
A. W. WALKER & SON. 
May 1, 1008. 18-21 
TEACHERS' CONVENTION. 
The schools of Parle will be closed on Friday 
of this week that all teachers may attend the 
convention to be held at Mexico, May 8th and 
9th. It Is hoped that all teachers and school 
«dicers In town will attend. Such teachers as 
find It necessary to leave on Thursday afternoon 
will be permitted to close their schools Thursday 
noon. A11 teachers not attending will be expect- 
ed to tcach school. The teachers attending the 
convention must attend Its sessions If they ex- 
pect to be paid for the days absent. 
A. D. PARK, 8upt. 
For Sale. 
Eighteen 4-weeke-old pigs. 
HIRAM M. BERRY, 
18 R. F. D. i, South Paris. 
For Sale. 
For building purposes, a nice lot 
of ι and 2 inch hemlock. 
MASON MFG. CO. 
1S-19 South Paris. 
STATE OF 1NAINE. 
Pl'BLIC NOTICE. 
In conformity with the provisions of Chapter 
thirty-two of the Revised Statutes, anil upon the 
petition of live of more citizens of the State, and 
deeming It for the bcf-t Interest of the State, the 
Commissioners of inland KUhcrlcs ami Game, 
after due notice to all persons Interested In the 
subject matter of said petition, and public hear- 
ing thereon In the locality to be alTected, and 
deeming It necessary and proper for the protec- 
tion and preservation of the Inland flsh of the 
State, hereby adopt the following needful Rules 
ttnd Regulations relating to the times ami places 
In whlcn and the circumstances under which In- 
land fish mnv l>e taken In the waters of Honham 
brook, so-cailed, and Mud brook, so-calle·', sit 
uated In Oxford and Hebron, County of Oxford. 
Rules and Regulations. 
Section 1. The Donham brook, βο-called, trib- 
utary to Mathews or Marshall pond, In Oxford 
and Hebron, down as far as the stone abutments, 
where the bridge used to be; also Mud brook 
and Its tributaries, are hereby closed to al. Ash- 
ing for any kind of Qsh, for one year from May 
10,1908 
Dated thla Twenty-ninth day of April, A. D. 
1908. 
L. T. CARL ETON, Chairman. 
J. W. BRACKETT, 
Ε. E. RING, 
Commissioners of Inland Fisheries and Game. 
FOR SALE. 
Pair handsomely matched, big, 
wide horned, dark red Durham oxen. 
4 years old, quiet and good workers. 
Also 6 ft. Durham cow about to 
freshen. 7 years old, extra milker. 
P. J. WHITMAN, 
Buckfield, Maine. 
TO LET. 
One farm, also one set of farm 
buildings within 3 miles of South 
Paris or Norway. 
Wanted : Stock for pasturing on 
Swan farm. 
MAURICE L. NOYES, 
17 20 South Paris, Me. 
For Ladies 
; There isn't a popular ο 
fashionable model ii 
LADIES' OXFORDS tha 
can't be found in m 
stock. 
Patent, Tan, Vici Kid and 
Gun Metal Leathers. 
PRICES» 
$1.50,3,2.25,2.50,3,3.50. 
W. 0. Frothingham 
South Paris. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby give· notice that s! 
bM been duly appointed administratrix of tl 
estate of 
ALBERT 0. ANDREWS, late of Stow. 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, acd gtr< 
bonds as the law directs. All persons havli 
demands against the estate of said deceased a 
desired to present the same for settlement, ai 
all Indebted thereto are requested to mal 
payment Immediately. 
MARGARET E. ANDREWS. 
April 21st, 1906. 18- 
FOR SALE. 
Twenty shoats weighing from 5 
to 125 lbs. each. These are gooc 
thrifty, healthy growing shoats. 
W. J. WHEELER, 
17-18 South Paris, Maine. 
PROGRESSION 
ϊ The Watch Word. 
In no field of science 
§ has there been such mar- 
£ velous revelations in the 
ς past few years as in the 
science of optics. 
THEORIES I 
ί of a few years back are 
exploded. Education has 
given us the means of 
proving when we are 
g right. 
— No guess work 
here. J 
S. RICHARDS, 
g EYESIGHT SPECIALIST, > 
§ SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. g 
Do all the farmers in 
this section know 
that I handle 
American Fence? 
That American Fence is made 0 
Hard, Stiff, Tough, Steel Wire? 
That American Fence is thoroughlj 
protected by the best galvanizing' 
That American Fence is made in al 
weights and sizes of wire? 
That American Fence is easily pul 
up, but hard to break down? 
That American Fence is the strong· 
est and most durable fence madei 
That American Fence is cheap, if 
fact the cheapest good fence ob 
tainable? 
That pounds of Steel make the price 
per rod? 
That American Fence is guaranteec 
by the manufacturers and the 
dealers? 
That fully So per cent, of the wover 
wire fence being used to-day ii 
American? 
U. H. HEALD, 
Paris, Maine, 
1619 
F. A. eOURTLEFF A CO. F. A. BHFRTXEFF * CO. 
Moving Sale! 
At the earnest solicitation of Angelo Cavalieri, seconded by 
the wishes of the committee, who want the place now occupied as 
a fruit store for quarters for the Paris Trust Company, we have 
decided to give up our store next to the Poet Office to Mr. 
Cavalieri. We make this move only after careful consideration. 
We do not see how this change will inconvenience any. On the 
other hand we think it will make it more convenient for many of 
our customers, as it quite frequently happens that persons come to 
the lower store for things not carried there and then have to go to 
the upper store for them. The consolidation will save this extra 
trouble on your part as everything we carry will then be found at 
one place. It will also give us more help at our old store, thereby 
enabling us to give closer attention to our several departments. By 
so doing and devoting our entire energy to one store, we hope to 
serve our customers even better than in the past. 
We must vacate our store on or before June let. Begin- 
ning 
THURSDAY, ΠΑΥ 7th, 
we shall sell out our stock at reduced prices. In this sale you will 
find 
PBRFUMB8, PURSES, WALLETS and other 
Leather Goods, HAIR and TOOTH BRUSHES, 
Z| 
COMBS, TOILET ARTICLES, SOAPS. BOX 
I STATIONERY, TABLETS, MEMORANDUM 
BOOKS, CONFECTIONERY in Fanoy Boxes 
and Bulk, FOUNTAIN PENS, TOBACCO, &c. 
H at a discount of from 20 to 50 per cent, of the regular prices. 
Many medicincs and staple articles that we have to buy from week 
to week, we do not feel like offering at such discounts, but rather 
than move them will sell these at a discount of 10 per cent, from 
regular prices. 
Relier lis sale begins Thursday, May 7ih. 
Thanking our many friends and customers for past favors and 
trusting that this consolidation of business will be approved by you, 
we shall, in the future, as we have tried to do in the past, endeavor 
to so serve you that it will be for your interest to continue 
to favor 
us with your patronage. 
Yours Respectfully, 
F. A.SHURTLEFF& CO. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
φ 
F. A. IHVBTUEFF * CO. F. A. SHURTLEFF * CO. |( 
miiMiiwnifiMMinnioMwiMiMmttMiMni! 
CASTORIA For Infants and Chfldren. //ff A 7*** 
TU KM Toil Hm Allan Demit 
Dress Skirts. 
r 
I 
Let us please you with one of our new DRESS SKIRTS, you will 
find our goods are made of the finest materials that can be had for the 
£ price, perfect in fit, fine workmanship, and at the right price. A large 
^ 
range of styles, some plaited, flaring, many with folds. 
$8.00 
FULL PLAITED SKIRTS, of fine qual- 
ity Chiffon Panama, seven gored with 
three eide plaits at each seam, three 
closters of three tacks each encircles 
the bottom, Navy and Black. 
$7.50 
1 
FANCY DRESS SKIRTS, extra quality 
Panama, full plaited with two 2-inch 
and two 1-2-inch taffeta silk bande 
ie around bottom, a very pretty skirt, in 
>e Black, Navy and Brown. 
1 $4.98 
NEW FLARE 13 GORED MODEL, of 
î° fine all wool Panama, trimmed with 
three wide graduated folds of own 
2 material with buttons, Black, Brown 
5 
and Navy. 
$5.98 
CHIFFON PANAMA SKIRTS, in Na*y 
and Black, full pialt-ed with two ailk 
folds around bottom. 
$4.98 
SICILIAN SKIRTS, f gored, full plait- 
ed, every other goro with 4 side plaits, 
a fine skirt to shed ;be dust, comes in 
Black and Navy. 
$3.98 
GREY PANAMA, a fine skirt for sum- 
mer, 9 gored, side plaited, extra full, a 
bargain. 
$3.98 
MISSES' FULL PLAITED PANAMA 
SKIRTS, in Navy. Brown and Black, 
very pretty. 
BLUE STORES. 
SPRING FURNISHINGS. 
To wear with the new suit you have already bought or 
are going to buy, you need furnishings of the latest style. 
At our stores you will find a pleasing selection. 
GrlOYes—Cafe Dog, Reindeer, Pearl shades. 
Shirts —New Hathaway Patterns. Whites, 
black and white, blues, grays, tana, $i 
and $1.50. A good variety also of 50c 
grades. 
Coat Shirts—A popular garment, $1, 1.50 
Veckwear—Various styles, many colors, 
25c, 50c. 
Collars—Many styles; Wing-Poke, Fold, 
Low Turn-down, 2 for 25c. 
Fancy Hosiery—Blacks, Grays, Browns, 
Greene, 25c. 
Belts—Browns, Orange, Russet, Black, 25c, 
50c. 
Balbriggan Underwear—Union Suits, 
large stock. 
Hats—Lamson & Hubbard, Noyes Special, Bedford, President Derbies, 
$3.00 to 3.00. 
SotK Hats—Flange, Telescope, C«ush ; Blacks, Pearls, many shade· of 
Brown, $1.00 to 3.00. 
Large Variety of Suits and Rain Coats That Must Attract You. 
F. H. NOYES CO. 
South. Paris Norway 
New Spring Line 
LACE WINDOW DRAPERIES. 
Irish Point, Arabian, Clunv, Nottinghams. 
ALSO — 
Muslins, Bobbinets, Cross Stripes, Etc. 
A Large New Line of Portieres and Couch Covers. 
F. A. THAYER, 
BILLINGS BLOCK, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
NEW MILLINERY. 
I shall be pleased to display my 
Spring and Summer Line of Hats 
and Millinery Novelties 
To all who wish to see them. You are cordially 
invited to inspect them. 
MISS ISABELLE F. BRYANT, Designer. 
Miss S. M. Wheeler, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
s. a & Z. S. PRINCE 
ARE SHOWING 
Apron Ginghams 
FOR 8 CENTS. 
New Dress Ginghams 
For 10, 12 1-2, 15, 25 Cents. 
CALL AND LOOK THEM OVER. 
i ABBOTT BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE. 
CASTORIA For Infants and Children. Bears the 
Tha Ktal Ym Hav·Ahvirs Bwiclt 31β"*<"β uLsitfM&ù* 
REAL ESTATE 
For Sale. 
No. 6».—(Special) A desirable two story slngl 
apartment bouse, 10 rooui:», ruble '24x30 ft., plu 
/s, double bay windows facing south, shadt 
he<t>re anil flne driveway. Nice voung o-chard- 
varieties, Sweet·", Golden Soec, Peach an' 
Wealthy; also plum, pear and currant». On· 
acre. »»n Une of electrics. Estate to be settled 
Price $2700. 
No. 70.—Hotel Property In village of Norway 
23 furnished rooms, all persoual effects go wit 
property. Hotel always well patronized. Lanr 
stable. Lot 90x500 ft Can be bought on mos 
liberal terms. Apply at once. 
No. 60 13.—A fancv two story, 7 room house 
22x24 an«l ell. recently built, clean ami pretty 
Has the best of spring water and no water tax 
One acre of land and new hen houses. For $1300 
Come soon and Investigate. 
No. βΐ 1 2 —Here Is an Ideal place for poultr; 
raising or truck gardening as there are 2 acre 
of land. A two story house and sheds, neve: 
falling well of water, near village of South Pari 
or Norway. tluOOi 
FARMS. 
No. 68.—90 acre farm one mile from Norwa; 
village, forty rods froiu school house, good neigh 
bore. Upland strong soil, cuts 30 tons of hay 
Stable and barn connects with dwellings an< 
house suitable for two familles. A good 12 acn 
wood lot Orchard of 8)0 trees, 1907 crop IS 
bbls. You should see this farm to be convinced 
Price #2000. 
No. 67.—This farm is situated four miles soutl 
of South Paris Village, only 1-2 mile to school 
on elevation overlooking surrounding country 
100 acre», 40 acres tillage, 30 acres In largi 
growth wood. 10 acres pine timber, cuts 25 torn 
DIT. Buildings only been built a few years am 
In Itest condition, running spring water in al 
buildings. Good trout brook near and best ο 
fishing. Small orchard. $2600. 
No. (is.—jo acre farm three miles fix m Norway 
3-4 mile from school, 20 acres tillage, balano 
wood and pasture. Cuts 15 tons hay, ran easlli 
be made to cut 30 tons. House 2 stories and ell 
stable and barn, 100 apple trees, 6 pear trees, 7: 
bbls. apples 1907. In good neighborhood, tele 
phone in house. Only (1200. 
No. 63 1 2.—300 acres, situated In North Nor 
way, overlooking lake Pennesse» wassee. neai 
school and church, 4 miles from Norwav Village 
Cuti 30 tons A No. 1 hay, est 200 M timber 
2000 cords wood, 330 apples trees. Main hous< 
2 1-2 stories. 12 rooms, anil connects with stabl« 
35x45 ft., barn 43x63 ft., silo and four hen houses 
An ideal farm for dairy, poultry or fruit raising 
Just the place for a city man to enjoy farm lin 
Interspersed with goo<( tlshlng and hunting. V 
better farm In Norway. Price $4500. 
No. 82 —This farm has 120 aces, divided lnt< 
tillage, wood and pssture. Particularly ailapte» 
to apple growth, has lOOo thrifty trees aud har 
vested S00 barrels apples 1907. Cuts 35 tons A 
No. 1 har. Buildings new. situated 112 mllei 
from South Paris. Price $3500. 
No. 62 1-2.—20 acre farm In Norway Village ami 
is an Ideal locadon for general farming, pou.trv 
truck, small fruits. Best of soil for early crops 
and light near the best market to sell the crops 
Cuts s tons hay, pasture for three cows. Gocwl 
buildings and good water. Only $1600. Cal 
soon. 
The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency, 
Tel. 136-3 NORWAY, ME. 14-is 
Ε. W. i ll WDLEK, 
Builders' Finish ! 
1 will iurnlsh DOORS an«l WINDOWS of anj 
Slzo or Style at reasonable prices. 
Also Window & Door Frames, 
If In want of any klml of Finish for IneMe 01 
Outalile work, een<l In your onlers. Pine Lum 
l>er anl Shingles on hanU Cheap for Cash. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work 
Matched llartl Wood Floor Boar Is for sale. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
West Sum Mr, .... Maine 
W. A. Porter, 
SOUTH PARIS, 
Xs Agont for 
Wayside Laundry, 
Hebron, Maine. 
EDWARD C. BEAN, 
MANAGER. 
First-class work done. 
Family Washings a Specialty, 
Manure 
Spreaders !] 
We have just received a car- 
load of ι a I. H. C. Manure 
Spreaders. In buying a full 
carload we get a big dis- 
count which we are going 
to give the buyer. Call and 
see them before placing 
your order. 
: A. W. WALKER & SON,J 
Ί SOUTH PARIS. 
HILLS, 
jeweler and Graduate Optioian. 
LoweslPrices inOxfordCouiity. 
~ NORWAY, MAINE. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
County of Oxford, se. 
South Part·, Maine, March 31,1906. 
In cmformlty with the provisions of Sec. 17 of 
Chit|>l 4S of th Revised Statute», the following 
U published a* η 11-t of the officers anil corporal- 
or- of the South Paris Savings Rank elected at 
the annual election heM at said Bank on Thurs- 
day, the 3ith <lay of March, 190?: 
uKucms : 
President, N. Dayton Bolster. 
Vice-President, .1. Hastings Bean. 
Treasurer, George M. At woo I. 
Secretary, George M. Atwood. 
tki'steks : 
ί Ν. Pay ton Bolster. S. Porter Stearns. 
! Willi.tm J. Wheeler. George M. Atwood. 
1 John f. Plummer. Henry D. Hammond. 
Albert W. Walker. James S. Wright. 
.1. Hastings Bean. 
MKXUKKH OK THE CORPORATION 
* 
N. Dayton IV1 -ter. Edwin N. Haskell. 
I J. HssUngs Bean. Joseph A. Kenney. 
John Κ Plummer. Charles W. Bowker. 
Wallice Rverson. William A. Porter. 
Henry D. Hammond. Walter L. Gray. 
Frank A. SiiurtlcfT. Albert D. Park. 
Alliert W. Walker. George R. Morton. 
I.eander S. Billings. James G. Llttlefleld. 
Franklin Maxim. James S. Wright. 
Hudson Knight. Charles G. Andrews. 
Wlnlleld S. starblrd. John Bennett. 
George M. Atwood. Lluwood L. Powere. 
Hiram Pulslfer. J. Ferdinand King. 
Alton C. Wheeler. J. P. Richardson. 
Nelson G. H ier. Olban A. Maxim. 
Arthur E. Korbes. D. M. Stewart. 
Charles li. Howard. Jauies U. liaynes. 
William J. Wheeler. George B. Crockett. 
Herbert G. Fl· tcher. Loren B. Merrill. 
Win. O. Froth! nghain. Grin till Stuart. 
S. Porter Stearns. Oscar Barrows. 
Fred W. Bonney. A. L. Holmes. 
G. H. Porter. Frank A. Taylor. 
Geo. A Brlggs. Alfred H. Jackson. 
Wilbur L. tarrar. U. Hiram Heald. 
16-18 GEORGI M. ATWOOD, Secy. 
Desirable Residence for Sale, 
The Capt. H. N. Bolster home- 
stead situated in South Parie village, 
thoroughly finished, hot water heat 
and all modern equipments attached, 
a two story house, ell and stable, 
centrally located. Apply to 
JAMES S. WRIGHT, Adm. 
Big Brown Eggs 
From our large, standard, Barred Ply- 
mouth Rocks. We hare bred especially 
for size and fancy eggs for eight years. 
Eggs ¥1 00 per 15. $5.00 per 100. In- 
cubator chicks, 12c. each in May, 10c. 
io June. 
V. P. DbCOSTER, 
16-20 Buckfield, Me. 
t- 
Βίί 
I Hot Stove—Cool Kitchen 
How do you expect to en- 
dure the broiling days of 
summer if you prepare all 
the food over a glowing coal 
fire? 
You need a 
" 
New Perfec- 
tion 
" 
Oil Stove that will 
do the cooking without cook- 
ing the cook. It concen- 
trates plenty of heat under 
the pot and diffuses little 
or none through the room. 
Therefore, when working 
with the 
NEW PERFECTION 
Wick Blue Flame OU Cook-Stove 
the kitchen actually seems as comfortable as yqp could wish 
it to be. 
This, in itself, is wonderful, but, more than that, the 
14 
New 
Perfection " Oil Stove does perfectly every- 
thing that any stove can do. It is an ideal 
all-round cook-stove. Made in three sizes, 
and fully warranted. If not with your 
dealer, write our nearest agency. 
The JRayà 
ljp made and han 
strong- 
I 
nm« lamp. Burns for flours with a strong, 
mellow light Just what you need for even- 
ing reading or to light the dining-room. If 
not with your dealer, write our neareet agency. 
Standard Oil C««paay of Now York 
( Incorporated ) 
Keep lxi 
When in want of anything in our lines give us a call. 
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY. WE SELL 
Doors, Windows, Frames, Builders' Finish, Glass, Putty, Nails, 
Builders' Hardware, Sheathing Paper, 
House Paints, Floor Paints, Linseed Oil, 
Barn Paints, Floor Dressing, Varnishes, 
Boof Paints, Floor Finish, Turpentine, 
Wagon Paints, Liquid Filler, Brushes. 
We have some new lines of paints which we believe to be moat desirable. 
Paroid Boofing-The beet of all roofings. THE TIME TESTED KIND. Don't 
try imitations. 
8creen Doors and Window Screens—We make to order. The kind that lasts 
Regular sizes of doors in stock. Have your veranda screened in. We 
sell wire screen cloth, spring hingea, screen door catches, Ac. 
Wheelbarrows—We have a few first class wheelbarrows. Call and see them. 
Telephones and Electrical Suppliée—We have just received a barrel of "Co- 
lumbia Ignition Batteries" the best for automobiles and telephones 
S. P. MAXIM & SON, 
Soutb 
Pianos ^ Organs. 
Large Stock of New Pianos and Organs. 
Good second hand organs from $15 to $40. Nice trade for anyone 
to buy for New Year's present. Second hand pianos from $135 to $175. 
Nice instruments. Square pianos for $15, $35, $35. Stools, Chairs and 
other musical merchandise. Write for catalog of playerpianos. Here ia 
a good trade in musical instruments. 
«Γ. 
Billing· 
utb 
The Ρuzzler 
No. 113.—Fierai Definition·. 
Find the names of four different 
kinds οΓ flowers. 
1. Λ falsehood and necessity. 
2. Of » rich yellow color and to shin· 
with an Intense or white beat 
3. Formal and a beautiful flower. 
No. 114.—Pictured C'rti··. 
Each of the seven pictures represents 
a certain city. The first one is Can- 
ton. What are the other sis V—St 
Nicholas. 
No. 115.—Hourglass. 
1. Certain small wild animals. 
2. To pain acutely. 
3. That which includes the whole. 
4. Λ letter iu April. 
5. A heavy kind of mist 
6. Ons? who scatters seed. 
7. imparting happiness or bliss. 
Centrals read dowuward name great 
waves of the sea. 
No. 116.—Riddles. 
1. 
In the desert I am found. 
Though not alone upon the ground. 
For 1 am ever near your hand. 
I'm found In tales of the Holy Land. 
To win me. too. you must oft excel; 
You'll have uie If you earn me well. 
II. 
I'm often found quite near the queen. 
She llnils me useful, too. 1 ween. 
1 carry what sho inay not touch. 
I'm glad for her to do that much. 
And yet before you now aev me 
I'll tell you tales of woe or glee. 
No. 117.—Numerical Enigma. 
1 am composed of twenty-six letters 
and form a familiar proverb. 
My 3-9 is an exclamation. My 13-20-1-0- 
10 Is α geopraphicai division. My 11-21- 
20-24 Is a married woman. My 5-18-14 
Is what each person should have. My 
12-23-22-15-17-7-4 Is a kind of tooth. 
My 10-2-23-10-8 is rapid. 
No. 118.—Anagram. 
Where has ? To buy 
for dinner. --! go 
wrong whenever appears 
to us. Let his his diuucr. 
to sleep after that. The 
in a tender spot. What 
makes ? Is her health poor'/ 
No. 119.—Geographical Queries. 
1. What country is very easily bro- 
ken into bits? 
2. What couutry Is a kind of varnishî 
3. What couutry is a letter aud re- 
fret? 
No. 120.—Celebrated Men. 
The greatest writer known to fame. 
But no one knows how to spell his name. 
He wrote the words in α fiery hour 
That freed the nation from foreign power. 
Wise, good and great, ho nobly reigned. 
Hia hostess once of him complained. 
No. 121.—Insertions. 
(insert a letter.) 
1. Chaugw a body or water Into 
weight. 
2. Change principal Into a morning 
song. 
3. Change genuine Into royal. 
4. Change a flower into to startle. 
5. Change au unimal Into u punctua- 
tion mark. 
Lost. 
Lost somewhere between sunrise and 
sunset, two golden hours. Each were 
set with sixty diamond minutes. No 
reward is offeivd. for they have gone 
forever. 
Key to the Puzzler. 
No. 104.—Amputations: 1. N-eve-r. 2. 
T-ber-o. 3. S-oau-t. 4. B-run-d. 
No. 105.—Combinations: 1. Nigbt-in- 
gale. 2. Morning Glory. 
No. 100.—Λ Spring Morning: Brink, 
drink, blue. bue. Heard, bird, dlu, sin. 
Buck, truck, strayed, shade. 
No. 107.—Anagram: William Teeum- 
teh Sberinan. 
No. 108.—Riddle: Air-castle. 
No. 109.—Proverb Puzzle: A cat may 
look at a king 
Να 110.—Diagonal. 
Moth r β 
τ I l l κ a 
M 1 L L Κ Β 
Β Α Τ Τ S Β 
■ Y t Β Ο » 
Τ ϊ Τ Β Ο Ν 
No. 11.—Syncopatlous: 1. Finis, fins. 
2. Waive, wave. 3. Naive, nave. 4. 
Wavy, way. 
No. 112.—Hide and Seek: 1. Tomato, 
Tom. 2. St Petersburg, Peter. 3. 
Jackal, Jack. 4. Willingly, Will. 5. 
Benediction, Ben, Dick. 6. Halibut, 
Hal. 7. Magnate, Nate. 8. Jovial, Joe. 
MORE NEWS FROM THE NEW 
ENGLAND STATES. 
If anyone baa any doubt as to the 
rirtae of Foley's Kidney Cure, they need 
jnly to refer to Mr. Alvin H. Stimpson, 
jf Willimantic, Conn., who, after almost 
losing hope of recovery, on account of 
the failure of so many remedies, finally 
tried Foley's Kidney Cure, whioh he 
lays was "just the thing11 for him, as 
four bottles cured him completely. He 
s now entirely well and free from all 
the suffering incident to acute kidney 
trouble. For sale by all druggists. 
Bacon—Do you think it is proper for a 
nan to say things behind his wife's 
»ack? 
Egbert—Well, if he's trying to button 
1er dress, how can he help it? 
What is a cold in the head? Nothing 
ο worry about if you treat it with Ely's 
jream Balm. Neglected, the cold may 
frow into catarrh, and the air-passages 
>e so inflamed that you have to fight for 
•very breath. It is true that Ely's 
J ream Balm masters catarrh, promply. 
jut you know the old saying about the 
»unce of prevention^ Therefore use 
/ream Balm when the cold in the head 
ihows itself. Ail druggists, 50c., or 
nailed by Ely Bros., 50 Warren Street, 
4ew York. 
"Is your wife of the same opinion 
till?" 
"She is of the same opinion, but not 
till." 
Mrs. S. Joyoe, 180 Sullivan St., Clare- 
aont, Ν. H., writes: "About a year ago 
bought two bottles of Foley's Kiduoy 
!ure. It cured me of a severe case of 
idney trouble of several years' stand- 
ag. It oertalnly is a grand good medi- 
ioe, and I.heartily recommend it." For 
»!· by all drogglat·. 
HOMEMAKEES' COLUMN. 
Correspondence on topic· of Interest to tbe Udlet 
UaoUcltod. AddreM : Editor HoHMlIIll' 
CoLtmif, Oxford Democrat, South Paris, Me. 
A Few Home Recipes. 
FRUIT SALAD. 
One quart of strawberries, four bana- 
nas, four oranges, one-half box of gela- 
tine. Slice and put in layers in a mold, 
sprinkling each layer with sugar. Let 
stand one hour or more. Ponr off what 
jnice there may be. Dissolve gelatine 
in a little water, then add to the juice 
and again pour over fruit in a mold. 
When cold turn out and serre with 
sugar and cream. Canned strawberries 
can be used. 
FIG CREAM. 
Cut one-half pound of figs quite fine, 
add boiling water to cover, let boil ten 
minutes or until soft. Cool, add one 
orange cut fine, sweetened with one 
tablespoon sugar. Spread whipped 
cream over the top sweetened and flavor- 
ed with orange. 
CHOCOLATE PUDDING. 
One quart of milk, one pint of bread 
crumbs, two squares of chocolate, two- 
thirds cupful sugar, salt. Bake slowly 
two hours. φ 
PINE-MALLOW PUDDING. 
One can of pineapple, one-half pound 
marshmallows, one-half pint whipped 
cream. Cut the pineapple into small 
cubes, also the marshmallows. In a 
deep dish put one layer of pineapple, 
then one of marshmallows and so on; 
over this pour tbe whipped cream. It 
is much better if fixed an hour or so 
before serving. 
FRUIT PUDDING. 
One cupful of raisins chopped fine, 
oue cupful sour milk, one cupful mo- 
lasses, one-half cupful sugar, one egg, 
two and one-balf cupfuls of flour, one- 
half cupful of butter, one teaspoon soda, 
all kinds spices. 
WAT TO USE STALE CAKE. 
Cover the bottom of a baking-dish 
with pieces of stale cake dipped in sweet 
milk, cover with sliced apples, eprinkle 
sugar over to sweeten apples; bake until 
apples are tender. When cold cover 
with whipped cream and pieces of jelly. 
RAISIN SMASH. 
For the cake part take three eggs, sav- 
ing out the white» of two, one cupful ol 
sugar, one-third cupful of butter, one- 
half cupful milk, one and two-thirlc 
cupful* dour, one teaspoon cream tartar, 
one-half of soda. Bake in two small 
sheets. For the top and middle layers, 
the whites of two eggs beaten stiff, one 
and one-half cupfule of powdered sugar, 
one cupful of seedless raisins chopped. 
WALNUT CAKE. 
One and one-half cupfule of sugar, 
one half cupful of butter, two cupfule ol 
flour, three-fourths cupful of milk, one 
cupful of walnuts, (chopped), one cup- 
ful raisins, whites of four eggs, one tea- 
spoon of cream tartar, one-half of soda. 
Make white frosting. Save out a few 
walnuts to put on top. 
SPONGE CAKE. 
One cupful sugar, three eggs, yolkt 
and whites beaten separately, ono cupful 
of flour into which sift one-half teas]Aor 
cream tartar, three tablespoons milk 
(heated), into which dissolve one-fourth 
teaspoon soda. 
CHOCOLATE CAKE. 
One cup sugar, two eggs, two table- 
spoons butter, six tablespoons new milk, 
two cups dour, two tablespoons baking 
powder. Bake in three shallow tins. 
Ckeam for Filling.—Nearly one-hall 
cup grated chocolate, one small half cup 
milk, yolk of one egg, one teaspoon 
Hour, one-half cup of sugar; beat, when 
the cake is cold, fill. 
Icing fob Outside.—Two sections ol 
Baker's chocolate, put into a basin, melt 
slowly; one egg well beaten, one table- 
spoon milk, four tablespoons sugar. 
After spreading, sprinkle thickly with 
desiccated cocoanut. 
MIND CAKE. 
One cupful sugar, two cupfuls of flour, 
(scant), one-half cupful of butter, two 
eggs in cup, fill the cup with milk, one 
teaspoon of cream tartar, one-half ol 
soda. Beat all together. Flavor tc 
taste. 
LINCOLN CAKE. 
One coffee cup of flour, one cupful ol 
sugar, four eggs, butter size of an egg, 
one-half teaspoon cream tartar, one- 
fourth of soda. Sift cream tartar in 
dour. Dissolve soda in a little water. 
JELLY ROLL. 
Four eggs beaten light, one scant cup- 
ful sugar, one coffee cup flour; add one- 
half teaspoon soda and one of cream 
tartar, one tablespoon of cold water. 
CALLA LILIES. 
Three eggs, one cupful of sugar, one 
cupful of flour, two tablespoons cold 
water, one even teaspoon cream tartar, 
one-half teaspoon soda, sifted in flour, 
salt and flavoring. Beat eggs thorough- 
ly, then add sugar, water and flour, and 
beat all together. This makes twelve 
lilies baked in what are called pint pane. 
Drop out the tins and fold while hot. 
Lay a folded towel on to them in form 
until cold. Just before serving All with 
whipped cream. 
MOLASSES COOKIKS. 
Ooe cup sugar, une cup molasses, one 
egg, one cup butter and lard, one tea- 
spoon soda, one teaspoon cream tartar, 
two teaspoons ginger. Mix bard and 
roll thin. 
COCOANUT COOKIKS. 
One-half cupful desiccated cocoanut, 
one cupful sugar, one-half cupful butter, 
two esrgs, one-half teaspoon soda, flour 
to roll quite stiff. Bake in quick oven. 
COCOANUT PUFFS. 
Mix two caps of cocoanut with one cup 
of powdered sugar, the beaten whites of 
two eggs, and two tablespoonfulsof Hour 
or corn starch; drop on buttered tins 
and bake quick. 
PKANUT COOKIKS. 
One cupful of shelled peanuts, three 
dessertspoons of milk, one-half cupful 
sugar, three dessertspoons butter, one- 
fourth teaspoon soda, one-half teaspoon 
cream tartar, one egg, one cupfnl of 
Hour. Drop from a teaspoon on a but- 
tered tin. 
FKUIT PUNCH. 
One dozen lemons, one-half dozen 
oranges, squeeze and add one quart of 
raspberry preserves or shrub, put all 
through a fine sieve, then add a little 
water, sugar to sweeten; put on stove 
and boil to make a syrup, when cold thin 
with water to suit taste. When serving 
add slices of fruit. The syrup may be 
canned hot and used as required. 
CHOCOLATE FROSTING. 
Three-fourths cup of aogar, one and 
one-half or two squares of chocolate, 
three tablespoons milk, one eeg yolk, 
one teaspoon vanilla; melt chocolate and 
add sugar to milk, oook in double boiler 
until smooth. After the rest is cooked 
smooth add yolk of egg and cook one 
minute. 
CANDIED ΟΒΛΝΟΕ PEEL. 
Cut orange peel into straws, soak in 
water three days and nights changing 
water every night and morning. Boil 
with equal parts of sugar until candied. 
Put on platter to dry. Sprinkle With 
sugar. 
FIO FILLING. 
Take a pound of figs, chop fine and 
put into the stewpan ol the stove; poar 
over them » teacup of water, and add a 
half cup of sugar. Cook all together 
until smooth and soft. When oold 
spread between layers of cake. 
BANANA FILLING. 
Make an icing of the whites of two 
eggs, and one oup and a half of powder- 
ed sugar. Spread this on the layers, 
and then cover thickly and entirely with 
bananas sliced thin or chopped âne. 
The cake, (any good cake recipe can be 
need), may be flavored with vanilla. The 
top should be simply frosted. 
CARAMELS. 
One cnp sugar, one cup molasses, one- 
fourth pound chocolate, butter the size 
of a nutmeg, three tablespoons milk; 
boil twenty minatee, poar into battered 
tins. Crease In square· just before It la 
oold. 
Jap EoglUh. 
DIFFICULT LAHOUAOB FOB THBM TO 
CONQUBB. 
The Japanese certainly do try to learn 
the English language. They find the 
English language a pretty hard not to 
oraok, bnt that doesn't deter them. They 
keep right at it and crack it. 
▲n American gentleman, agent at 
Tokohama for a transpacific steamship 
company, now on leave in New Tork, 
brings a quaint package of material il- 
lustrating the efforts of the English 
sohooled Japanese to gain a half-nelson 
on the language of Shakespeare. 
A few months ago a young Japanese 
applied to the steamship agent for a job 
as clerk in the Yokohama steamship 
offioe. There being no vacancies, the 
agent oivilly got rid of the applicant, 
and on the following day he received 
this explanatory letter from him : 
"Dear Sir—Many thanks for your spar- 
ing precious time during business hour 
on my visit yesterday. 
I failed on that occasion, owing rather 
to my sly nature to speak out my princi- 
pal motive for a clerk life and should be 
much obliged if you will take it into 
consideration. The cause for my being 
clerk is that I am a lover of Charles 
Lamb, with whom I have many points 
in common. I have an effectionate sis- 
ter for whose sake I will sacrifice my 
life and lead a single lifelike the English 
humorist. Was he not a clerk in the 
Indian company till his retirement 
through the approaching age. I said 
my sister, but to tell the truth, she was 
my cousin, and the past throe years was 
a tragic comedy to us, and from pure 
love, by mutual consent, we will lead a 
brother and sister life. 
My second motive is that I may be- 
come a gentleman through your favor, 
with whom I had no means to know each 
other but such insolent way on my 
nart. 
How glad my parents and dear sister 
be if they hear some day that I get a 
position in your office. 
I intend to enter some school within 
two or three days and train myself in 
bookkeeping and in the practice of type- 
writer. 
Hoping yon would not kindly forget 
me throneh an artless fronrios (front?). 
Your*Jf i hfully, Katsu γακο." 
Here is a letter from a Japanese ship- 
ping lirm to the steamship company rc- 
specting whatever it means: 
"De.ir sirs—According to your favor of 
Nov. 28, 12-10tb, with reference to a dis- 
crepancy of 275 sacks of flour, we send 
you the invoice No. 81, which you have 
not. We beg you to return us the in- 
voice when you will not be short of it— 
and to inform us what it will be intend 
by you to this discrepancy's explana- 
tion." 
The writer of the following letter had 
lit'r'y amb tione, and his application is 
addressed to the "Chief Editor" of a 
newspaper published in English in 
Yokohama: 
"Dearest sir—let me, pray, have some 
honor write to you who have no knowl- 
edge with me. Well now i am lived in 
this town leisurely without having any 
work. From the boyhood I read several 
English books so industriously as I do 
not its away of the hand till night from 
morning. Of course my knowledge of 
the english might be pretty irregular 
and unezperient so that I learned it 
myself without training by any teacher. 
However, in order to fill up my aspira- 
tion (that I am desiring to translate to 
Japanese homeward intelligence to the 
english language, for a leng time) I 
should be sertify to have some redi- 
curous from the reader—of my writing. 
Not only it; there are such proverb as 
the following: 
'blind serpent never feared all thing 
timidly.' So I decided to try to do 
something having write to you this with- 
out ceremony and a better thought. 
Dearest sir, I beg yon to say than that 
I have to wish to publish my* translation 
in the edge of your costful paper here- 
after. 
Had you to listen to my writing on the 
above I shall work several kind of the 
Japanese papers and others, for which 
ought to be liked by the foreigner, ask- 
ing your excelence opinion. 
Sir, if mine would have been most un- 
tasteful so that let the reader have 
scarcely one interest in ten, I so more 
speak as it is the slender part of me at 
any rate gl ance me your good aswer re- 
main here. Yours faithfully, 
Never Touched Him. 
"William," said the young man with 
the preternaturally solemn countenance, 
seating himself at the table in the farth- 
est corner of the restaurant, "all I want 
to-day is a horseradish salad, a pineapple 
pie, and a bowl of cocoanut milk." 
"Yes, sub," answerod William with- 
out the lifting of an eyebrow, "in a few 
minutes, suh." And he went away to 
fill the order. 
He was gone a long time, but at last 
he reappeared, bearing a tray containing 
several dishes. 
"Heah'e de hossreddish salad an' de 
enkernut milk, suh," he said, depositing 
the dishes on the table, "an' de pineap- 
ple pie's in de oven. Hit'll be along in 
about ten minutes, nice an' hot." 
Promptly at the expiration of that 
timo came the pie, steaming hot, ac- 
companied by the check for the meal. 
It called for $2.50—and the young 
man with the solemn countenance never 
tried to have fun with William again. 
A Big Contract. 
Winston Churchill, the novelist, de- 
scribed at a dinner in New York the 
difference between realism and roman- 
ticism in Action. 
"To make my meaning clearer," Mr. 
Churchill ended, "I will take the case of· 
a young man and a girl—sweethearts. 
"The young man, a romanticist, said 
passionately to his girl: 
" 'Darling, it shall be my life's one 
purpose to surround you with every 
comfort, and to anticipate and gratify 
your every wish." 
"The girl, a realist, smiled faintly, as 
she answered: 
" 'Oh, Jack, how good of you, and all 
un nine dollars a week, too.' " 
"My dear Mr. Kraft," said the hostess, 
"won't you induce your wife to sing for 
us?" 
"I guess we can manage It," replied 
Mr. Kraft. "I think she'll do it." 
"Ah! you will ask her to?" 
"No. I'll ask her not to." 
DISTURBED THE CONGREGATION. 
The person who disturbed the congre- 
gation last Sunday by continually cough- 
ing is requested to buy a bottle of 
Foley's Honey and Tar. For sale by all 
druggists. 
"Do you expect to get anything ont of 
your investment?" 
"Well," answered the man who is 
pretty well discouraged, "if the price of 
paper keeps on going up the stock certi- 
ficates ought to be worth something." 
Orino Laxative Frnit Syrup is best for 
women and children. Its mild action 
and pleasant taste makes it preferable to 
violent purgatives, such as pills, tablets, 
eto. Get the booklet and a sample of 
Orino at any drug store. 
Bella—Jack swore that if I didn't kiss 
him he'd go and jump off the Erie street 
pier. 
Delia—And what did you do? 
Bella—Well, you haven't read anything 
in the papers about his suicide, have 
yon? 
NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS. 
We are pleased to announce that 
Foley'· Honey and Tar for cougbs, colds, 
and lung troubles is not affected by the 
National Pure Food and Drag law as it 
contains no opiates or other harmful 
drugs, and we recommend it as a safe 
remedy for children and adults. For 
sale by all druggists. 
"I should like to know, Mr. W., why 
you are so cross when I ask questions. 
Surely yon don't think I have idle 
ourioslty?" 
"Great Scott! no. Yours is the most 
perniciously active, wide awake, sleep- 
less, energetic curiosity it was ever my 
fate to encounter!" 
Kidney complaint kills more people 
than any other disease. This is due to 
the disease being so insidious that it ! 
gets a good hold on the system before it ; 
is recognized. Foley's Kidney Cnre will t 
prevent the development of fatal disease 1 
if taken In time. For sale by all drug- 
gists. ι 
Everybody 6uit«d. 
He prided himself on having the lar· 
rest general store In the county. 
"If Man Wishes It nnd It Is Made I 
lave It." was the sign over his store 
rnd the motto which capped all bis ad· 
ertisements In the newspapers. 
"William." said he one morning as 
le was giving Instructions to a green 
:lerk. "no one must ever leave this 
store without making a purchase. If a 
person doesn't know what he wants, 
suggest something. And, remember, 
we have everything, from carpet tacks 
to mausoleums." 
William's first customer was a leisure- 
ly chap who gazed about curiously, but 
had no definite object In view. 
"Just lotfklng around," he explained. 
"Wouldn't you like to take a look at 
our new line of post cards?" suggested 
the eager clerk. 
"No, not this time," answered the 
stranger. "I'm just a Utile short this 
morning." 
"Ah." urged the new clerk, who was 
not familiar with the wonderful slang 
terms of the language, "then perhaps 
you'd like t·» look at our Une of new 
and handsome stretchers." — Sketchy 
Bits. 
Only Wanted a Chance. 
She—I see where a fellow married a 
girl on his deathbed just so she could 
have his millions when he was gone 
Could you love a girl like that? He- 
Sure I could love a girl like that. 
Where does she live?—ruck. 
Di5creii3*i. 
Singleton—Π.·ινβ you decided whnf 
you are going to call the baby, old 
man? YVedderton—Certainly. I am 
going to call liiin whatever my wife 
names him.—London Tit-Hits. 
The Dairy 
Filter and Strainer 
Is one of the greatest Sani- 
tary inventions of the age. 
No farmer should be with- 
out one. We have arrang- 
ed with 
A. W. WALKER & SON 
to sell our goods in the 
towns of Paris, Norway, 
Oxford and Hebron, who 
will be pleased to show 
them at any time. The 
shape and construction of 
these filters is such that they 
can be used on a pail, jug 
or any vessel. Read what 
the Press says of this won- 
derful invention. 
Willard M'f'g Co., 
Lewiston, Haine. 
Glasses Warranted. 
Specialist 
If you want the beet 
of (deepen, consult mc. 
Come here. Why? Be- 
cause my succcssful experience anil special 
knowledge In the Optical business enable* me 
to ailj net quickly to the most delicate vision » 
properly fitted lene. Consultations or examina- 
tlonn free. 
DR. PARMENTER 
Eye Socialist, Norway, Me. Tel. 18-4. 
REMEMBER! 
Morris Klain, Norway, Me, 
Can afford to and will pay more for rags, rub- 
bers, and metal than any stranger that calls to 
your house. 
lie pave from $5 to $9 per ton for Iron deliv- 
ered to film here. 
lie buys folded new*paperH. 
He Is paying for mixed rags, 1 cent a pound. 
Rubbers according to market, l'ays market 
price for bran sacks. 
OUR DELICIOUS CONFECTIONERY 
is the choice of every girl who has 
ever tasted it. The reasuD is sim- 
ple: pore, high-grade materials. 
J. H. Fletolier, 
Confectioner, Norway, Me. 
Opp· Elm Houao. 
STATE OF ΜΛΕΪΕ. 
OXFORD, 88. April 21,1P08. 
Taken this twenty-first day of April, 1!M)8, on 
execution, dated April lltli, 1908, Issued on a 
judgment rendered by the Justice of our Su- 
Ïiremc Judicial Court 
for the County of Oxford 
or the term thereof begun and ho'd on the sec- 
ond Tueedav of March, 1908, to wit:—On the 2flth 
day of March, 1908, In favor of Edwin Andrews 
of Woodstock, In said county, against .lames W. 
Drown of Rumford, In said county, for two hun- 
dred fifty dollars and seventy-one cents, debt or 
damage, and fourteen dollars and thirty cents, 
costs of suit, anil will be sold at public auction 
at the office of Wright & Wheeler in South Paris, 
In said county, to the highest bidder on the sixth 
day of June, 1908, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, 
the following described real estate and all the 
right, title and Interest which said .lames W. 
Ilrown has and had In and to the same on the 
fifth day of April, 1907, at nine o'clock and fif- 
teen minutes In the forenoon, the time when the 
same was attached on the writ In the same suit, 
to wit:—One-half part In common and undivided 
of a certain parcel of wood and tlmbcrltnd situ- 
ated In what was formerly called Number Two, 
now being Milton Plantation In said County or 
Oxford, bounded on one side by the town line of 
Rumford and understood to be four hundred 
(400) rods be the same more or less, on the Rum- 
fora Une, and bounded on one other side, under- 
itood to be tue westerly side, by land formerly 
9wned by 8. R. Hutcblns, two hundred (200) 
rods, be the sanib more or less, understood to 
sontaln Ave hundred (500) acres, be the same 
more or less. 
HARRY D.COLE, 
17-19 Deputy Sheriff. 
For B»le. 
Many farms In Oxford, Cumberland anil An- 
lroscoggln Counties, send for free catalogue, I 
^an save you money. HAZEN FARM AND 
SEAL ESTATE AGENCY, Oxford, Maine. 
NOTICE. 
80ΓΤΠ PARIS SAVI1VU8 BANK. 
Notice is hereby given that I have been notl- 
led in writing by W. W. Dunham that his book 
if deposit, number 7030, Issued by the South 
Parla Savings Rank, is lost and that he desires 
aid Rank to issue to blm a duplicate book In 
iceordance with the provisions of the Revised 
Itatutes of the State of Maine. 
v GEORGE M. AT WOOD, Treas. 
Dated at Sooth Parla, Maine, April 28,1908. 
7*19 
Nothing Dyspepsia 
So AND 
Qood Stomach 
For Troubles 
Thomaston, Me., Sept. 15, 1906. 
"The true 4L. F.' Atwood's Bitters 
î our family medicine. My wife 
.•s useti a number of different patent 
•edicines, but has found nothing yet 
iud to the true 'L. F.' for dyspepsia 
;d stomach troubles." 
'fours very truly, O. A. Robinson. 
The true "L F." Atwood's Bitters, 
ree from any harmful ingredient, act 
:i:ost beneficially on stomach and liver, 
removing congested conditions, regulat- 
ing digestive ferments, cleansing, invig- 
orating and recuperating. For nearly 
sixty years they have stood for health 
and happiness in thousands of homes. 
35c. at dealers. 
— In Addition to Onr Regular — 
MONEY 0RDER5 
payable anywhere In the UNITED 
STATES, we are prepared to issue 
checks for any amount ON MOKE 
THAN TWO THOUSAND CITIES 
and TOWNS in EUROPE, ASIA, 
AFRICA, SOUTH AMERICA, 
MEXICO, and the WEST INDIES, 
AUSTRALIA, and the EAST IN- 
DIES, the PHILIPPINE ISLANDS, 
and SANDWICn ISLANDS. 
Norway National Bank, 
Norway, Mo. 
fry-Thirty-five years of successful ser- 
vice to depositors. 
A LOW PRICE 
— ON — 
Wool Carpets 
to close out odd patterns and clean 
up stock. 
Chas. F. Ridion, 
Corner Main and Danforth Sts., 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
New Theory is Rapidly 
Spreading over Country. 
L. T. Cooper's theory concerning the 
human stomach, which ho claims to 
prove, with his new medicine, is being 
Si veil more respect 
and comment every 
ay. 
Cooper claims that 00 per cent, of all 
ill health is due to stomach trouble. 
When interviewed about his theory re- 
cently, he said: "Stomach trouble is the 
great curse of the 20th century so 
far as 
the civilized races are concerned. Prac- 
tically all of the chronic ill health of this 
generation is caused by abnormal stom- 
achic conditions. In earlier days, when 
the human raco was closer to nature, and 
men and women worked all day out of 
doors, digging their frugal existence 
from the soil, the tired, droopy, half- 
sick people that are now so common, 
did not exist. 
"To be sure, there was sickness in 
those days, but it was of a virulent char- 
acter, and only temporary. There was 
none of this half-sick condition all the 
time with which so many are afllicted 
nowadays. 
"I know positively that every bit of 
this chronic ill health is caused by stom- 
ach trouble. The human stomach in 
civilized people today is degenerate. It 
lacks tone and strength. This weakness 
has gradually como through a sedentary 
existence. I further know that few peo- 
ple can be sick with the digestive appa- 
ratus in perfect shape. The sole reason 
for my success is because my New I)is- 
:overy medicine tones I lie stomach up to 
required strength in about six weeks1 
iime. That is why I have had more peo- 
ple come and thank me wherever I have 
$one to introduce my medicine, than I 
bave had time to talk with." 
Among the immense numbers of peo- 
ple who are now strong believers in 
Jooper'e theory and medicine is Mrs. M. 
Κ Delano, a prominent resident of the 
suburb of Brookliue, Boston, Mass. .She 
jays: "For several years I was broken 
in health, caused primarily by stomach 
*nd nerve troubles. I gradually became 
worse, until recently I was compelled to 
*o without solid food for days at a time. 
[ had sour stomach, palpitation of the 
nerves of stomach and heart, dyepnpsi:i, 
and extreme nervousness. I suffered 
terribly with insomnia, and my liver, 
bowels and whole system gradually be- 
came deranged. I felt instaut relief the 
tlrst day I began this Cooper niedicino. 
[ now feel like a new being. Today I 
walked all over town, shopping—some- 
thing I have not done for years. 
"I make this statement wholly from a 
»ence of duty. I feel I owe it to anyone 
who might lind relief and renewed hap- 
piness as I have done." 
The record made by the Cooper mcdi- 
îines is astonishing. We will take pleas- 
ure in discussing it with anyone who 
wishes to know about them. 
—F. A ShurtlelT A Co. 
Notice of First Meeting of Creditors. 
In th* District Court of the Unite! States for 
the District of Maine. In Uankruptcy. 
In the matter of 1 
H EN It Y KKCTEAU, { In Bankruptcy, 
of Rum ion 1 Kail.·», Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of Henry Feeteau, In the 
County of Oxforil and district aforesaid : 
Notice Is hereby given that on the 11th day of 
April, A. I). 1008, the said Henry Fecteau was 
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the ilr*t 
meeting of lit < creditors will be held at the oilice 
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square. South 
Paris, on the0th day of May, A. 1». 1908, at 10 
o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the sal I 
creditors may attend, prove their claims, ap- 
point a trustee, examine the bankrupt and 
transact such other business as may properly 
come before said meeting. 
South l'arls, Maine. April 24,1903. 
WALTER L.GRAY, 
Referee In Bankruptcy. 
NOTICE. 
in the District Court of the United Suited for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
in the matter of ) 
M ELL KROST, [ In /iankruptry. 
of Mexico, Bankrupt. 1 
To the creditors of Mill Frost, In the 
County of Oxford nnd district aforesaid : 
Notice le hereby given that on the Alt h lav ul 
April, A. 1). 1908. the said Midi Kivst was 
duly adjudicated bankrupt, anil that the llr-t 
meeting of his creditors will be helil at the <>flb-e 
of the Keferee, No. 8 Market Square, South 
l'arls, on the lltli day of May, Α. I». 1908, at 
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the 
said creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, an·! 
transact such other business as may pro|»erly 
come before said meeting. 
South Paris, April 25, 1908. 
WALTER L. GRAY, 
Kefumc In Bankruptcy. 
IT IS TIME 
To set your hens to get pullets tint 
wil' lay when eggs are high next 
winter. 
Rose Comb Rhode Island 
R«>d<* ore the best winter 
layers there nre. 
I have as good a flock of Reds as 
there is in the state. 
Esgs 7Qo por ΙΟ- 
$4.00 13or lOO. 
w. O. Thayer, 
SOUTH PARIS. ΠΕ. 
Agent for Compound Incubators and Zero 
Brooders. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT 
oxFoitn county. 
Clerk's Office, South Paris. Mo April, 1908. 
To the traverse juror» drawn for the May Term, 
1908, of the Supreme Judicial Court to be 
held at Rumford: 
By order of Hon. A. M. Spear. Jnattce of said 
Court, who will preside at said term, you are 
required to be In attendance on wcdnesilay 
morning, .May 13th, 1908. 
Very Respectfully, 
17.18 C. F. WHITMAN,Clerk 
Pythian Building Association. 
AITOUAL MEF.TISO. 
South Paris, Maine, April 28, 1908. 
Notice is hereby Riven tbat the annual 
meeting of the stockholders of Pythian 
Building Association for the election of 
officers for the ensuing year will be held 
at the office of the Treasurer in Pythian 
Block, South Paris, on Monday, May 
184b, 1908, at 2 o'clock, P. M. 
GEORGE M. ATWOOD, 
17-10 Clerk and Treasurer. 
■Wantedi 
to hear from owner having 
A GOOD FARM 
for sale. Not particular about location. 
Please give price and description, and rea- 
son for selllift. State when possession can 
be had. Will deal with owners onlv. 10 21 
L. Derbyshire, Box 9M. Rochester, N. 
Watch Bargains. 
Fine Timekeepers. 
Key Winders and Stem Winders. 
Please call and see them. ntfj 
β. RloUard·, 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the I'nlted .State» for the 
District of Maine. In bankruptcy. 
fn the matter of ) 
GKOKGK \V. ItAKKKTT, In I'.ankruptcy. 
of Hum ford Kails, Itankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of George W. Rarrctt, In the 
County of Oxfi.pl in·I 'llstrtct aforesaid 
Notice In hereby given that on the Xh d:iv of 
March, λ. D. 190s, the tald Ueorgo W, Barrett 
wan ι|·ιΙν adjudicated bankrut», and that the 
tlr*t meeting ··! hi-creditor· will bo bold at the 
office of the Referee. No « Market Square, South 
I'arls, on the Uth «lay of May, A. D. 11***, at 
in o'clock In the for-noon, at which time the 
sal<l creditor* may atten>l, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examln·· the bankrupt, and 
transact such other business as m,".y properly 
come bcfoiv ai<l meeting. 
South I'arls, April --'d I^S. 
WΑ I.Thlt I.. <tI!AV, 
Referee In 15ankrui>'CY 
Bankrupt's Petition far Discharge. 
In the matter "f ) 
KI.DKN KM Kit SON, In bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. ) 
To the Hon. Clabkxck IIalk, fudge of the 
District ourt of the I'nlted .Status for the 
District of Maine : 
FjlLDKS KM KKSON", of .Stow, In the County  of Oxford. andStato of Maine, in tabl 
District, res ectfully represents, that on the 
.'1st'lay of Fcbruiry, last pist, he was iluly 
a·Ijii·Ik**"I bsnkruut under the \ets of Congress 
relating to bankruptcy; that he has iluly sur- 
rendered all lil- property an·', rtirhts of property, 
ari'l has fully eoi.plted wlili all the requirement·, 
of sail Nets an«l of the orders of C<>urt touching 
IiU bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he pray·, that he miy be dccreed 
by the Court to have a full discharge from all 
délits provable against his estate under said 
bankruptcy Acts, except U'di debts as arc e> 
eepted by law front sucli discharge. 
Dated tills lrtli dav of April, \. I). 
KI.DkN I· MKItsoX, bankrupt. 
OltllKIt OF ΛΌΤΗΈ τπεκεον. 
DlHTRICT t>F Μ Λ INK. SS. 
On this 25th day of \prll. Λ. D. l'JOS, on read- 
ing the foregoing'petition, It Is 
Ordered by the (-ourt, that a hearing be had 
upon the same on the 1.1th day of Mty, Α. I). 
1908, before aid < ourt at Portland, in eatd Dis- 
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that 
notice thereof be published In The ixford Dem- 
ocrat, a in wtpap r prints in said District, and 
that all known creditors, and other persons lu 
Interest, may appear ι·1 the said time and place, 
ar.d show cause, If any they have, why the 
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted, i 
And It Is further Ordered by the Court, that the J 
Clerk shall send by mail to all known creditors 
copies of said petition and tills order, addressed | 
to them at their places of residence as stated. 
WUness the lion. Ci.akksck IIai.k, Judge 
of the said Court, and the »cal thereof, at Port- 
land, In said District, on the i-'ith day of April, 
A. D. U*is. 
[l. 8.] JAMKS K. IlKWEY, Clerk. 
A true copv of petition and order thereon. 
Attest.—J AMKS K. IIKWKY, t !erk. 
KILLthe cough 
Iand CURE THE LUNGS 
with Dr. King's 
New Discovery 
OUCHS 
OLDS Trial BotUe Free 
I AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES. 
FORC 
I GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY 
OR MONET REFUNDED. 
Picture Frames 
and Pictures, 
Mats, Mirrors 
& Mouldings stJ. 
High Grade Portrait Work 
in Crayon, Water color, 
Sepia and Oil a specialty. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
L M. TUFTS, 
Nichols St., SOUTH PARIS. 
ΙΉΟΚΛΤΓ 1»ΤΗΊ>. 
Γ·· all oer-uns Interested In cither of the 1 t 
hereinafter named : 
a Probate Court, held at Pari-. ; 
tor theCounty of Oxford, on the thirl Τ 
April, In the year ot our Lord (inc ιι m 
nine hundred ami eight. The fol!"Wii g »tti r 
having l>ecn presented for the action 
lierclnaftcr IndU at"!, It ! nereby orii uki> 
That notice thereof be given to a'ι p« ·,« :r. 
tercste^l, by causing a copy of this ··.· .· r ;· 
published three weeks successively In the 0* 
for·! Democrat, a newsnaper pubM .!;· 
Paris, In -a!·! County, tn.it they mav ii 
I'rohatc Court to be helil at sal! I'.t: 
the third Tuesday of May, A. I). I·-, it « 
of the clock in the forenoon, and be hear i there 
an If they sec cause. 
KLEAXOR WHITMAN", lite of W 
deceased ; will ami petition for prob.tt. 
presented by George Leon Whitman, the execu 
tor therein named. 
DKAN 11. WILF.Y, late of I ov, 
will an·! petition for probate titer··..t ρ:· '.· I 
by KHz ibeth Wiley, the executrix therein 
IRKN'K Λ BIIOTT, late of I'arl·, s- 
petition that Nancy T l'arkerof some ο 
al le person be appointed a? administratrix f 
mM deceased person's estate, pre-.ι ι ·..· 
Irene P. Jewell, 'laughter ami heir it .»v,· 
RICUARD IIAZKLTINK of Denmi 
nr; petition for license to sell ai I i>v· r··,. 
estate presented by l-abcl S. I'.ro. k·, 
ΙΙΚΓ,ΕΝ S. WITHINGTON, late of Γ.. 
ih cea#cl ; llrst and flnal account pi et t· r 
allowance by Stainvood C. WUIiingt··; 
Istr.itor. 
ABIGAIL WEBSTER, of Sumner, « 
ilrst account pre-ented for allowance i>> » 
V. Redding, guardian. 
WILLIAM I*. BRI DGIIA M, late of lb. 
dneea'c I; petition that Roswell C. Bra l τ 
some ot ier suitable person be appointe·! a 
Istritor of the eft itc of said deceased, pr· '."1 
by Lucy L. Brl«lffh.".m, wl'low. 
IDA Α. BARRRLL, late of Hartford, !· 
"ea-'eil; will an>l petition for probate tl 
presented bj kbner D. Howard, Um exi 
therein name<l. 
A DEL VIDE K. ELLIOTT, late of Kui: >r 1. 
leceised; flrrd account presented for al ..»·.»!,α· 
l>y Caroline W. Blanchard, executrix. 
ADDISON V. IIERR1CK,.Judge of stildt .it. 
A true copy—Attest 
ALltKRT D. PARK, Rejeter 
NOTICE. 
The subscrilier hereby gives notice th:· he 
lias l»een duly appointed administrator ·■' the 
•state of 
CARRIE M FISKR, late of N'onviv 
In the County of Oxfonl, deeeaecd. ιι, v,n 
bonds a- tin law direct* Allper-on-i »' 
lemands against the estate of «aid ·Ι« « ·-I 
ire tii rlred ·>· prese.it the MUM fol U 
md all Indebted thereto are re»|U· t·· t 
lia y m e η t I m rue· · I a te I ν 
TRRLAWNEY C. CHIPM IS I 
April Jlst, 1008. 
NOTICE. 
'i'he subscriber hereby gives notice that 
cen duly appointed admlnl-trator ··! tM 
■state of 
LETTER E. KKITIf, late of « ant 
η the County of oxford, deceased, an η 
Kinds as the law directs. All pcr-on- 
leman U agaln-t the estate of sai l dec· i-< 
leslred to present the same for settlement, I 
ill Indebted thereto are requested t<> make ι 
nent Immediately. 
April 21st, l'«'S IIEBER II. ALLKS 
XOTICK. 
The sub-ι rtlier Irreby gives notice thai *? 
ias been duly appointed executrix of ti> I. -t 
ivlll and te-t nnent of 
IIKIN W. EL LI XG WOOD, late ofOxf 
η the county »f Oxford, deceased. All j·· 
laving demands agaln-a the estate of V 
•eased ar·' desired t·· pie«cnt the same f..r sett 
nent, ami all tndcl>tc>i thereto are η.··;ι:< ·'. t·· 
v. .kc payment limnedtnielv. 
SKI.I.IK It. KLI.INi.WihU. 
Aprll2I*t, 1«K 
ivotui·;. 
Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice t 
las been duly Appointed executor of th· 't 
rlll and testament of 
( lllilsTIN \ KKCORD, late of Oxf. 
η the ','ounty of t»xfonl, deceased. All p«·r 
laving demauds against the estate of 
■eased are desired to present the same f->r ■ it 
iiert, an I all Indebted thereto arc re<|iic·; ! ; 
η β S ici- ment Immedlatcl- 
April il-t, P.si» OKOIUsR HA/.KN 
NOTICE. 
The «ul>s<'rll>or h· rel>y jf'vo· notice Ch it 
ia« been iluly appointed a dmlnlstrator of I 
istiite of 
S Ml \ II .1 FOVE, late of Canton. 
η the County of Oxford, 'Iwi'awl, an ! 
toodi aa the law direct·. All peraoni 
leman 1^ against tin: estate of il l de<·«· -.· 
leslred to present the MUM for Httlentnt, ami 
J1 Indebted thereto aw ropxid to auk* 
nent Immediately. 
ΛρΗΙ-21-t, IW'S. JOHN I*. SU \sEV 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notl'-r th.it 
ihs lieen duly appointed cxccutilx of the 
ast will and testament of 
GILltKRT I*. Λ ItBOTT. late of l'art-, 
η the County of Oxforl, deceased. Λ ι·< 
on» having demand* against the estate 
leceased are desired to i>re*ent the san.e 1 ·< t 
lemcnt, and all Indebted thereto are m l 
ο make payment Immediately. 
April ilet, 1908 F Λ S SI Κ Κ. ΑΒΒοΓΤ. 
NOTICE. 
The ttulmcril>er hereby given notice that ··· 
as been duly appointed administratrix of t-·' 
state of 
Λ UIEKT C. ANDBKWS, late of Love 
η the County of Oxford, deceased, an I glwi 
«DdaaatlM liw dlrecta, λιι panona 
emands against the estate of sal·! «lee··*- ·Ι are 
cslred to present the Mine for MttleflM 
II Indebted thereto are requested to make 
avaient Immediately. 
Μ Λ KG A II ET Κ. ANDREWS. 
April iltt, 1908 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby frfve* notlee that -t e 
us l»eon duly .appointed executrix of the .i-t 
rlil and testament of 
LUCY A. IIARSDEN, late of Denmark, 
the County of Oxforl, dcceasc>l, an I k-!\.n 
ond» a» the law directs. All persons having 
emands against the estate of said decca*il 
re deslrcu to present the same for *ettle 
lent, and all Indebted thereto an requested to 
lake payment Immediately. 
M INN Κ II AIIA I. HARNDEN. 
April -JIst. 1'JOS. 
NOTICE. 
a the District Court of the United .State» for tin 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
a the matter of ) 
ORLANDO A. BISBEE, | In Bankruptcy. 
of DlxtleM, Rankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of Orlando A. Hl-Wee, In the 
ounty of Oxford an·! •Iletriet aforesaid 
Notice Is hereby given that on the Uth 'lay » 
prll, Α. I). the said Orlando Α l!M<e 
as duly adjudicated bankrupt, an I that the ιΙρΊ 
eetlng of his creditors will Ik; held at the ortice 
Γ the Referee, No. S .Market Sipiarc, South I'sin. 
» the 6th day of May, A. D. ISM, at 10 
the forenoon, at which time th<· said en 
ay attend, prove their claims, appoint 
» 
ustec, examine the bankrupt, and trans»·! 
ich other business as may properly come 
ire said meeting. 
South I'arle, April IS, 1»W. 
WALTER L. GRAY. 
Referee In Bankruptcy. 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
'Chen·*·· stul Vaut;i".«* t * ■■ 
Promote* a Ιομμ'-Ι Γ"»-'· _ 
Never Fall» to ΗμΙογ· Orvf 
Hair to It· Youthful Çç or. 
Cure. ar*!p a bairla-J-i· 
»)c.tndil m*l I'rmr'j 
